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H0N.MR.MEIGHEN CRITICAL POINT 
BEING DELUGED AGAIN REACHED 
WITH MESSAGES AT CONFERENCE

LA FOLLETTE
MENTIONED AS 

THIRD CANDIDATE
CHINA DOES 

NOT WANT THE 
PACT RENEWED

LOMER GOUIN 
RESIGNS FROM 

LEADERSHIP

DECLARES JAPAN 
WAS DISLIKED BY 

. THE WHOLE WORLD
U. S. PRODUCES 

MORE THAN ITS 
REQUIREMENTSRegarded as Most Promising 

Standard Bearer for the 
New Party in U. S.

In Attacking Budget Member 
from Tokio Makes the 
Statement — Refuted by 
Premier.

Of Congratulation Pouring in 
from All Sections and from 

Men of All Parties.

Objects to Renewal of the 
Present Anglo-J apanese 
Treaty ais Unnecessary.

Germans Given Until Today 
Noon to Say Whether They 

Will Accept Foch Dis
armament Plan.

Tendered His Resignation to 
Cabinet as Premier of the 

Province at Meeting 
Yesterday.

Can Provide a Comfortable 
Living for Its 20,000,000 

Families and Have 
Some Left.

Chicago, July 8—Amos Pindhet of 
New York, u member of the committee 
of forty-eight which meets here Sat
urday in a national convention, left 
today for 'Madison, Wls., to confer with 
Senator LaFoilette, who is mentioned 
at headquarters here of the committee 
of Forty Eight as one of tthe leading 
candidates for a third party presiden
tial nomination.

FraJik P. Walsh, of Kansas City, 
former chairman of the United States 
Industrial Relations Committee and la
ter of the War Labor Board, is also 
mentioned as a probable candidate.

è Tokio, July 8—(The A. P.)—Uenesh- 
Iro Suski, member of parliament for 
Tokio, in an attack on the budget in 
the House of Representatives y ester 
day, declared that Japan was disliked 
by the whole world, and asked if the 
government had any definite poflicy to 
steer it through the present critical 
period.

Premier Kara, in reply, said he did 
not think that Japan was disliked by 
the world at present, but that, on tin- 
contrary, he was inclined to the opin 
ion that Japan was fairly on the way 
to be regarded as a progressive nation 
and one of the live great powers.

NO DIFFICULTY IN
FORMING MINISTRY

INFLUENTIAL BODIES 
SEND STRONG PROTEST THREAT TO OCCUPY

RUHR DISTRICT
SATISFIED WITH 

WORK ACCOMPLISHED
PROPER DISTRIBUTION 

IS BIG PROBLEMPresent Cabinet Members 
I-oyal in Their Support 
and All Prepared to Enter 
New Cabinet.

Call Attention of British Gov
ernment to Feeling Among 
Chinese Against Agree
ment

Or Other German Territory if 
They Fatil to Immediately 
Comply With Treaty Re
quirements.

Having Applied Himself Con
scientiously to the Carrying 
Out of programme for 
Party’s Advancement.

Figures Compiled by Mine 
Workers’ Official from Bu
reau of Labor Statistics.MEINS' mins IS 

GERM SECRET KENT
Special to The Standard:

Ottawa, July 6—Yesterday's cicatric
al atmosphere on Parliament KTTl hoe 
been succeeded by a day of calm. To
day Ministers were at their de^ty aa 
usual, the Premier designate being 
among the earliest, and the machin
ery of government went on In its nor
mal way.

Mr. Meighen, who is taking hiffjiew 
honors with characteristic modesty, la 
being deluged by messages from every 
vHlage, town and province in the Do
minion, the communications coming 
from men of all parties and walks or 
life, and constituting a great tribute 
to his personal popularity.

The incoming Premier, judging from 
a canvass of the situation today, will 
have no difficulty in forming a minis
try. The present Cabinet, realizing 
that he is the choice of the overwhelm
ing majority of the party, and reoog 
nizing Ills high capacity, are under
stood to be loyal and unanimous in 
their support, and it is believed that 
aJil of them, with the exception of 
Messrs. Rowell and Burrell, whose re
tirements have no connection with the 
matter of leadership, are prepared to 
enter the new ministry. Yesterday 
there were-rumons that two or three 
ministers, including Mr. Colder, Mr. 
Ballantyne and Mr Doherty, would, re
sign, but there is good reason for stat
ing that these 
basis in fact, and that all three gen
tlemen named are prepared to stand 
staunchly behind the new leader.

Working Together

Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.
Shanghai, July 8.—The educational 

guild* and student aiusoclation, cham
bers of commerce, representing all the 
fitoamghail merchants, and many na
tional associations presented joint re
solutions to Sir Beiby Alston, the Brit
ish minister, prior to his sailing for 
London of furlough. The purpose of 
the memorandum w&f "to call the at
tention of the British Government to 
the rapidly growing resentment in 
China against a renewal of the Auglo- 

JL Japanese alliance, at least in Its pro- 
T sent form.

"It is our duty to register objec
tions to the alliance, as It directly af
fects China’s international standing 
and relations 
will demand diplomatic steps to regis
ter China’s objections to a renewal if 
China is not consulted.

Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.
F. W. WILE.

Washington, July 8.—The productiv
ity of the United States is ample to 
Insure a comfortable standard of liv
ing for the country’s 20,000,000 fam
ilies. according to a compilation of 
figures made by W. Jett Lauck, con
sulting economist for the United Mine 
Workers and forwarded today to Pre
sident Wilson’s anthracite coal com
mission In session at Scranton, Pa. 
Mr. Truck's conclusion based upon the 
recently prepared budget of the Unit
ed States Bureau of Labor statistics, 
is drawn in support’ of his contention 
that the Pennsylvania anthracite min
ers are entitled to a minimum wage of 
12,200 a year.

The figures show that the shoe re
quirements of the country under the 
Washington budget would amount to 
276,000,000 pairs annually, whereas 
the actual production of shoes Is 
292,000,000 pairs.

With
suits, dresses and other clothing made 
of woollen goods, it is shown that the 
total requirements of the population 
is about 4,000,000 square yards per 
year; while production amounts to ap
proximately 7,600,000 yards 
Lauck find? that without exception do- 
inertie, production of every article of 
toed there is sufficient when properly 
distributed, to satisfy human wants.

"The meat requirements1 of the 
country," says the study of conditions 
submitted to the ccal commission, 
"are approximately 420. pounds per 
family of five per year; total produc
tion of meat is sufficient to provide 
each family with 472 pounds a year.

"In the case of fresh fruit, the needs 
are 400 pounds annually per family, 
while the total production of the com
moner varieties is shown by official 
statistics to be 682 pounds.

"Again, the total requirements of 
the Washington budget with respect 
to eggs amount to 102 pounds per 
year; while the production is suffi
cient to give every family 110 pounds.

"Examination of the data for other 
articles of food show similar results. 
Without any important exception the 
production is very much in excess of 
the amount necessary to provide for 
a level of healthful and comfortable 
living. This conclusion is strength
ened by the fact that the total require
ments of all sorts of food, under the 
Washington budget, amounts to 5.093 
pounds per family per year, or more 
than half a ton of foodstuff's which the 
average person eats in order to main
tain his health, whereas the total 
yearly production of food of all kinds 
as reported by government statistics 
Is 6,969 pounds, and the government 
figures do not include the product of 
smail gardens, which in all constitute 
a very considerable amount."

Quebec. July 8—At the- cabinet 
meeting held here this morning. Sir 
1 Aimer Goutin tendered his formal re
signation as premier of the province. 
This afternoon he received a number 
of newspaper men and issued a writ
ten statement. No announcements 
have been made as yet in regard to 
Sir Lomer’s successor or other cabi
net changes. The «on. L. A. Tas
chereau, who k conceded on all sides 
to be the coming leader of the gov
ernment, stated that he had nothing 
to give out at the moment, but that 
he would meet the press tomorrow 
morning and issue a formal commu
nication.

ELWELL’S TIP ON ROW 
TO HANDLE WOMEN

ALLIED OFFER
TO GERMANS

Again Aired in Chicago Court 
During Hearing in Probate 
CîVrt Over Millionaire’s

Spa. Belgium, July »—Premier 
Lloyd George on behalf of tttie 
Allies, offered the Germans this 
afternoon to extend to October 1 
the time for the reduction 'of the 
German army to 150,000 men and 
until January 1, 1921 to the 100,- 
000 men provided by the Versailles 
Treaty ahd also to allow the Ger
mans to retain certain troops In 
the neutral none temporarily.

Another Turn in Investigation 
Connected With Mysteri

ous Murder of Turfman.
Will.

Chicago, July 8.—Gaston B. Means’
alleged activities as a German secret 
agent, under Captain 'Boy-BJd, were 
aired again in court today in Means’ 
testimony in the suit brought by him 
and Mrs. Marry Melvin to probate the 
alleged second will of James C. King, 
’.ulte miltlcinalre l-uunibeirmara. Means' 
alleged coauneirlUon with the Oenmtam 
spy system, iprior to the United Stalles 
entering into the war, first oaime to 
light two years ago in the previous 
motion t» prove the second will.

He Lev tilled that he met Boy-Ed and 
Ills friends at the Germain Club in 
New York City. A tomb In Old Trin
ity Churchyard was another meeting 
place, and lairge sums of mofîey which 
poisned between him and Boy-Bd were 
(uichiad behind the tombstone to be 
called for by Means.

The court, today, over-ruled a mo
tion by Means’ attorneys asking 
that the Northern- Trust Company, 
trustees of the. King estate, be re

New York, July 8—Search for 
"love pay-roLl" of Joseph B. Elwell. 
and for a letter for probate today 
marked a new turn In the District 
Attorney's investigation in the 
terloufl murder of the wealthy turfman 
and whist expert hero last month.

Banks, tirhere EJwell kept fund's, 
were asked to furnish transcripts of 
his accounts for several months prior 
it id his death. Evidence that the turf 
man. noted for his "conquests,’’ had 
been paying one woman $50 and an
other $460 a month U being investi
gated in the hope that more tight 
may be shed oni such disbursements.

Incidental to acknowledgement of 
this trend of the inquiry. Assistant 
District Attorney Talley related to
day some of EWwell’s "tips on how to 
handle women/’ as told him, he said, 
by the horseman’s traîner.

One of El well’s tactics, according to 
the «tory related to Talley, to get and 
hold a woman, foe particularly admir
ed, was to tell other 
much he liked her and continue ap
parently to avoid her. "Ttrti invari
ably brought the woman he wanted 
to the point of seeking him,” Talley 
addled.

In the search for a will, ft,id to have 
been drawn 1n December. 116. leaving 
most of fo""> estate to his son Richard, 
thet District Attorney’s office confer
red with Frederick Ingraham, the At
torney who «lid he drew it up. The 
will now on file, drawn 1n 115, left 
nothing to the son. all the property 
going to the turfman’s parents No 
definite clues as to the whereabouts of 
the later alleged document have been 
uncovered so far It was stated.

The Chinese people 8ir Lomer’s Statement.

Sir Lamer G ou in’s statement fol
lows:

“In 1905, after having been called 
upon.to form a government, 
up a programme which, since that 
time, lia« appeared to carry weight 
and which affected 
the administration.

"During fifteen years.

Spa, Belgium, July 8.—(By The As
sociated Press)—The joint Alliey-Ger- 
inan conference on the terms of the 
Peace Treaty reached another critical 
point today. The Germans have until 
tomorrow to say .whether they will 
accept the "Foch-Wilson" plan for dis 
armament. The alternative 4s «con
tained in the specific threat that the 
Allies will occupy the Ruhr or other 
territory if Germany cannot or does 
not accept.

The German cabinet, of which seven 
of the nine members are here, held a 
meeting which continued from 5.15 
o’clock this afternoon until eight. No 
decision was reached, and the council 
adjourned until nine tomorrow mora-

"WRh the elimhtaldon of Russia and 
Germany as antagonistic to the con
tracting parties, the motives for the 
alliance have been removed. We main
tain that it is unnecessary to renew it 
unless a new antagonist arises. So far 
as we are aware, no such antagonist 
exists. The United States 1» the only 
nation that has the strength to menace 
tfoeir interests, but history has dem
onstrated America's disinterestedness 
in China and shé is unlikely to change 
her traditional policy of friendship to
wards China to an aggressive attitude.

"Violation of China” Detailed.
"The objects of the - alliance are 

specific and . unequivocal concerning 
China. But Japan’s actions are at 
variance with her professions in sec- qui red -to prod uce all correspondence 
ttan B of the preamble. When Europe 
was engaged in a death struggle Japan Dooling,. New York, and a former

Government agent naunod Ambrose.
In liia testimony, today, -to relation 

to his train sanction with Captain Boy- 
Ed, of Germany, Means said tihht, af
ter making arrangements with the 
Captain, h» began work to learn what 
the UniWti -States shipped to England, 
adding that this wua dome before the 
United States entered the war.

“I wan receiving $100 a day tor my 
services," -he testified, and "sometimes 
I would get $1,000 a week. While I 
was doing this work for Captain Boy- 
Eld I did not work for the Burns De
tective Agency. This agency could 
have made money, but the company 
vas decidedly pro-English.

"1 remember that Mrs. King invest
ed $25,000 in rubber to be shipped to 
Germany. I made the deal at the 
market."

every branch of

have had 
tha signal honor of enjoying the most 
complete confidence of our population 
and, with the cooperation of my col
leagues in the cabinet, as also that of 
my friends in the legislative council 
and assembly, I have applied myself 
conscientiously to carrying out that
programme.

"To this task I have given the host 
<of my energy and of my devotion, end 
I have, today, the satisfaction of hav
ing attained the goal that I vsat before 
myself.

"I feel that I should now confide to 
other hands the work of peace, con
cord and prosperity which the Liberal 
■party has driven to accomplish in 
thia province since 1905. My succes
sors, I am convinced, will pursue this 
work with energy and suooess.

"Thanks to the harmony that reigns 
among all the groups?of our popula
tion, and to their intelligent and ef
fective collaboration our province is 
developing rapidly, and already occu
pies a very enviable position in the 
l>ominlon. I have an unalterable faith 
in the brilliant future that attends if

"The ambition of my life has been 
to merit the confidence of my fellow 
citizens and, -in taking leave of them 
as prime minister, 1 am gratified to 
think that I have been worthy of their 
confidence. I offer to them

reference to materials for

reports were without
Mr.

inf.
Not the least of Mr. Melghen’s sup

porters Is the only other man who was 
seriously considered for the post—Sir 
Thomas White. Indeed, one of the 
finest features of the situation, which 
developed with the announcement of 
the retiremen of Sir Robert Barden, 
was the frank and friendly relation
ship which existed between Sir Thom
as and the new leader. Each gentle
man thoroughly understood the posi
tion of the other. Sir Thomas being 
from 'the first a staunch supporter of 
Mr. Meighen, and .Meighen being 
equally willing to serve under the ex 
Finance Minister.

The Allies disarmament note wao 
communicated to Berlin early in the 
day at Chancellor Fehrenbach’s re
quest. with the direction that it be 
submitted to the Reichstag and to 
he leaders of nil the parties whether 
supporters of the government

Fehrenbach asked 
Reichstag and the 

party leaders, but tend that the de- 
edafon would rest with the cabinet now 
at Spa.

with Aaststamt District Attorney Jes.

> presented twenty-one demands, only 
matched by the spirit of Austria's de
mand on Serbia. That is how Japan 
kept her promise to mû 
door and Independence of China."

The memorandum details Japan’s 
aggressive action to the usurpation -M 
sovereign rights to Manchuria end 
Mongolia.

"Great Britain declared war,’’ soys 
the memorandum, "on account of the 
violation of the neutrality of Belgium, 
yet she consented to the Japanese vio
lation of China’s neutrality.
Britain further entered Into a secret 
agreement with Japan in 1917 premis
ing her support on the Shantung ques
tion at the peace conference. In the 
last two decades the powers have 
developed a practice of treating China 

a eemidependent country; Instead 
of treating directly with China con
cerning matters affecting her, the 
powers treated among themselves as 
if China were a mere diplomatic ap
panage.

women how

Intato the open
the

opposition. Herr t 
tor the view of tHs

Ultimatum Points.

The final decision of -the Allies wets 
forth: ^

"Firs'*. Germany must Immeddately 
Mr. Meighen has lost no time in sot | ^rtain of its forces, includ

ting about his task of forming a Goviin*o Security Police,
eminent Today he had conferences ! Second. Publish a proclamation 
with a number of the -Ministers, and it "g foT the immediate surrender 
is believed that when Sir Robert Cor- °* 831 w®aPf®‘s and fire arms to the 
molly lays down the reins of office on civilian population.
Saturday, the new Premier will be all 'Third. Abotish immediately Gam
in readiness with -a brand new Minis- pulr?ic>ry service.
try to carry on the King’s Govern- "‘Fourth. Surrender to the AlHcu àll 
ment. arm1*, gun» and cannon which tt poe-

No extensive changes are expected sei1ses albove the limit fixed by the 
for the present. A representative Treaty of Versailles/’
(probably Mr. Wigmore) will be The Allied decision concerning drLsv 
brought In from New Brunswick; an- a-rmament reads : 
other (probably Mr. McCuroy or Mr. *1* 00 October first the German 
Hector Mclnnes) will be brought in army reduced to 160,600
from Nova -Scotia, but further changes Die Allies will proceed to occupy Ger- 
a-re not likely. Ontario la deprived of man territory In the Ruhr or any othre 
a Minister by the retirement of Mr. P81*1 of German territory an dwill not 
Rowell, and British Columbia Is de «^a«uate it until all the conditions 
prived of representation by the reslg- of *h« present i-greement have been 
nation of Mr. Burrell. But Ontario fulfilled." 
has a fair share of representation even 
with Mr. Rowell gone, and British Col
umbia may be allowed to worry along 
until such time as the now Premier 
may have a clearer path ahead of him 
In respect to a new man.

Election Talk

No Time Lost

my pro
found gratitude for having afforded 

tho opportunity of working so long 
for the welfare of our province and, 
at the same time, I thank my zealous 
and devoted collaborators very sin
cerely."

ECREMENT CASE AGI 
BEFORE AUTHORITIES

SHOT TO DEATH
"With her ratification of the Aus

trian treaty, China is a -member of the 
League of Nations. But if the alli
ance to renewed under the existing 
terms, past experience wiill cause 
China to suspect that Great Britain 
and Japan have a private agreement 
prejudicial to China, adversely affect
ing hope of obtaining Justice from the 
league. This belief would be amply 
supported by the fact that Great Brit
ain and Japan made a secret agree
ment tn February, 1917, which was one 
<*f the chief factor» in deciding the 
Shantung question in favor of Japan. 
Renewal of the alliance will cause the 
Chinese people to suspect -that Great 
Britain has other motives, as the 
League of Nations fully covers the 
ground."

Factions United by Opposition.
Tong Shoa Yl, the southern leader, 

tn an interview said:
"While China is disunited internal

ly, she is absolutely united In opposi
tion to a renewal of the Anglo-Japan- 

eBllanoe, as a result of which 
Japan has obtained control of three 
Manchurian provinces and Mongolia 
and Britain has control of Thibet, 
which also includes part of Szechuan 
province, the largest and richest In 
China. Great

Alleged to Have Attacked 
Daughter of a Farmer After 
He Escaped from Prison 
Camp.

FT. FRANCES P.-P. CO 
MUST MAKE REFUND

Wanted in Canada to Explain 
Some High Financing— 
Held in New York.

JAP SUGARCentrovllle, Mo., July 8—Fred Can- 
nafax, an escaped negro convict, was 
shot to death by a mob of whites near 
here lute yesterday. Cannafax is al
leged to have attacked a daughter of 
Frank Simmons, a farmer, residing 
ner Ellington, Tuesday night.

Caanafax escaped from a prison 
lioad camp near Ellington TTuesday. 
Shortly after his escape was discov
ered, the sheriff of Reynolds county 
heard that

i Paper Control Tribunal De
cides Company Shall Re
turn
Above Authorized Price.

New York. July 8.—(!By Canadian 
Rreæ.)—Arthur Euro nient, Montreal, 
whose name -was oomspicuomly her
alded In the "Nicky" Am Stain bond 
oafie, and -wifoo, it Is Bald, is wanted 
in Canada to explain some large 
flnlancitaJ tinanseuittani» in wihich sev
eral pramltoient finamicfiers lost heav
ily, ,-wlll appear again Friday, before 
the United States Immigration eni- 
tSuorttiee at Bills Island to answer why 
ho should not be deported batik to

Borement ait 
(hie -oomatitoency of Bertibiier, Que., 
to the Dominion r|a|rl lament.

It Is alleged that he is illegally a 
neraidertt of the United States, hav. 
lmg never been tinspected -by 'the Im
migration authorities when he come 
hero from Canada. That, -however. Is 
only the technical phase of the ease. 
R is a fight—or has been until lately 
—between the Quoad iam authorities 
and the New York -State prosecuting 
attorneys in the Amsteln case, the 
former desiring Borement In Vamoda 
to moke explanation; the latter hav
ing wanted him to remain here until 
they «told make a complete finding 
to the Amato to bond mystery.

REACHES U. S.
SEVEN DOLLARS A DAY 

FOR HARVESTERS
All Overcharges Now ’i ( rk. July 8.—A shipment of 

2,400 tonj of refined granulated 
‘■ug.iT, shipped from Japan by way of 
the Suez Canal and transhipped at 
Gibraltar, arrived here today on the 
sleamflhip Sophie Frankel. The sugar 
«** consigned to United States im
porters.

U. S. Dept, of Agriculture 
Sending Army of 100,000 
Northward to Assist With 
Crops. , '

Montreal. July 8—(By Canadian 
Press)—Late this afternoon the paper 

Control tribunal, eon-siat i tig of Justice 
White, chairman, Archer and Middle- 
ton, gave out a decision that the 
Fort Frances Pulp end Paper Oom- 
pany must refund

Talk of a general election may be 
dismissed as Idle data for the presj 
ont. Mr. Meighen will have a Cabinet 
at least as strong as that which sup
ported Sir Robert Borden ; he will 
have the Maritime Provinces with thn 
representation that they have lacked 
since the retirement of Messrs. Mc
Lean and Curvell; and he will have a 
normal parliamentary' majority vf at 
least 2D. He will thus be in a position 
to carry on without

a girl, a rural mail car
rier, had been waylaid and attacked 
by a negro.

A mob of armed farmers located 
Cannafax and riddled his body with 
bullets

SPRINKLED STRYCHNINE
ON HER STRAWBERRIES

Cayuga, Ont., July 8—Evidence giv
en at the inquest into the death of 
Mrs Robert Gill, North Cayuga, show
ed death was caused by the eating of 
strawberries, on which deceased had 
put stryychnine

to the various 
newspapers concerned all charges 
over and above the authorized

time rapreeenited
Washington, July 8.—A land army 

of 100,000 farm hands recruited and 
organized 'by the Department of Agri 
culture is mo vim; Northward across 
the Western wheat belt narveating 
the "United States grain crop in bet
ter time than in many years, accord
ing to reports to the Department.

A wage of $7 for ten hour day is 
being paid to the harvester».

The sheriff's posse organiz
ed to prevent violence, was impotent 
against the infuriated mob. 
fax was sentenced to piison for 20 
years in 1914 on a charge of first de
gree robbery.

v i iprocee
for newsprint, amounting to about 
$122,006.

At the same Mme the tribunal al
lowed the appeal of the Fort Frances 
Pulp and Paper Company against an
other ruling and allowed the

<’a.nna-

difficu:ty, end. 
under the circumstances, it is idle tn 
suppose that he wlU go tj the coun
try before lie has an opporlufttty of 
building up an organization for the 
new party, not to mention the neces
sity of giving the West the increased 
representation to which it is entitled.
It Is altogether likely that, after tho 
new Ministry Is formed and things 
have settled down to normal, Mr.
Meighen will seize the opportunity of 
visiting the various Provinces anj de
livering a number of addresses. This, 
his friends believe, would have a bene
ficial effect upon the pub H mind and 
would afford the country an opportu-

St. Stephen, N. B„ July 8—St. Ste- nlty of seeing end meeting its new iMoncton, N. B., July 6—-Letter 
phen wtae honored yesterday by the Prime Minister. Rogers, aged eight years , and his
preBenoe of the ditofls of the fine de- ----- ■ • ■——— ■ uncle, Harry Sleeves, aged 26 were

tow™ EXCURSION BOATS drowned at atnney Greek, Albert
the MbriUnie Proïtnœe, numbering munnu n, ,ue County, about ten mite from Moncton,
about twenty, who wore welcomed by ABANDON PLANS this afternoon about four o'clock. Thé
Mayor Johnson, of St. Stephen ; —«---------- boy was playing on the bridge that
Mayor LaughHn. of Milltowni; C<*m. New York, July 8.—Plans of exour- «pans the tretfk when h» accidentally
u i. . vIllg' ?,n Mhalf «Son boat owners to carry throng® to fell into the waiter. His uncle, who

Che Board of Trade; Jaa. V-roam, town (the oouree of the America’s Oup races was working nearby, ran to Ills assist
UfliifttiY- .V -a Tniv e /w clerk' 6® r^1 ^ month have been abandoned, fol ance and jumped into the creek with

X!y OTim/Z7 w®re made by Ohlef Rutter, <* Fred lowing refusal today of the United the result that he too dost his life
2Xv r °f M°T tS-aambotit Inspection Service Both bodies were recovered about tour
today, Robert Dumksainr-one of the ton* and Chief Mersereuu, the to relax the rigid safety rules for hours later.

.°°*rvlc*etl °* ITesMemlt of the Association. Many ships proceeding outside Sandy Hook The boy lived with his grandfather Tefferoxm <ïï-v Mo j..iv s

m0nZWlÎkn~n ?n,^LSer7.esnrZldby blï 5K

- iSils «« SrslHE» aSsrc a

company
to charge $80.00 a ton for paper from 
and after December 31, 1919. While 
no date was set for the continuance 
of this order It was understood that 
it would mean until the recent ad
vance dn prices allotted on July 1st 
In any event it waa intimated by I. 
Hellmuth, K. C., who appeared far the 
company, that the decision of the tri- 
buBai would be carried to a higher 
court, since the company challenged 
the juriedictlon of the paper control 
tribunal.

Mostly western journals 
volved in the appeal of the 
pap rs and the claims cover a period 
from January, 1919, to December 31st, 
1919, during which it was alleged the 
Fort Frances Pulp and Paper Com
pany had charged and collected prices 
-in excess of those allowed by the 
paper controller to a total sum of 
$122,136.41 which the tribunal now 
states must be refunded.

CLOSE PRIVATEBrittain, the strongest 
naval power, haa combined with Jap
an's dominant milita GOOD NEWS FOR 

NEWLYWEDS
ENTERPRISESry party.

te the use of the league? Any attempt 
by China to obtain Justice will be 
futile.

"The world demand» that the league 
serve humanity, not the selfish, im
perialistic alms of a few powers, with 
alliances within the alliance, to domi
nate weaker nations. China as a mem
ber of the league objects to the refer
ences In the Anglo-Jaipanese alliance 
to the maintenance of China’» integ
rity. Experience haa proved they are 
empty words.

"If our protests are Ignored it means 
furthering the Intrigue and may result 
tn China treating British merchants in 
China the same as the Japanese.”

What

SAD DROWNING
AT STONY CREEK

Moscow, July 8.—All private enter
prises. not operating upon a purely 
co-operative basils, have been closed, 
a;i the first step by Moscow authori
ties in a vigorous figfot againdt spec
ulation.
o-ilet articles will be nationalized.

Shopkeepers, including proprietors 
of restauiran‘6, have received notice 
tbeii shops are subject to closure

I Yes, Sir, we mean just that, 
for we intend to present “The 
Standard" for a period of 
three months absolutely free 
of charge to any newly- 
married couple residing in the 
Province of New Brunswick.

All you have to do is to 
call at The Standard office or 
write us a letter letting us 
know you have started out on 
life’s battles in double harness, 
and The Standard will be de
livered to your home immedi-

merely because we hope that 
all along life’s journey you 
may have the best of 
thing, and we want to 
the good work by giving you 
the Vest newspaper printed io 
this part of the country. It is 
our wedding present to you.

The June brides are to be 
considered as newly weds.

Youth Falls Into the River, 
Uncle Jumps in to Save 
Him and Both Lose Lives.

Traffic in cosmetics and
FIRE CHIEFS

AT ST. STEPHEN
are in-

RUSSIA WANTS TO
OPEN UP TRADE

Copenhagen, July 8.—-The Russian 
Govenmmen-L Ihae agreed to immediate
ly recommence negotiations tor tne 
resumption of trade with the ouitside 
world, furthering plane by the Brit
ish Government in the negotiations 
with M. Krasein, the Bolah-tfk Min
ister of Trade and Ooammérce. 
RusK-ihm delegation is leaving for 
England with this purpose to view.

STRIKER GUILTY
OF ASSAULT We are doing this

ANOTHER NEGRO
GETS THE ROPE A

blurt

JOHN D. CELEBRATES
81 ST BIRTHDAY

Tarry town, N. Y„ July 8—John D. 
Rockefeller celebrated his eighty first 
birthday anniversary quietly at his 
Pocantico HUls estate today.

the
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! %Real Kidnapping 

Case Suspected
Lemon Extract Archbishop Khouri Salvation Army 

Coming Here Tonight

* story ltko many others betn* cfnou- 
lated at present 1s most absurd and 
not true.

AH seised liquor* on arrival In 
Fredericton are taken direct either 
to the storeroom In the Departmental 
Bldg., or If that la dosed to the Pro
hibition Office on King St.

Yours sincerely,
( Sgti.) W. D. WILSON.

Ghletf Inspector.

t PIIFSiM■ I LEO -text
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once

Toronto. Sample Hox free If you mention this 
paper and enclose 3o. stamp to pay postage.

I IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL I
♦

Girl TestifiesAnd The Dealers To the editor of The Standard:
Sir,—8tx years ago (within a few 

weeks) the call came to our men to 
enlist and fight for King and Country, 
unhesitatingly they obeyed, not count
ing their lives dear unto themselves. 
Today the oall comes to the women 
of our Province, asking their help and 
co-operation In the tight against the 
Uquor traffic.

Many of our noble women are sacri
ficing their own interests, and exert
ing all their powers In order that Pro
hibition may be carried. Others there 
are who seem to be very Indifferent, 

Indeed, go bo far as to Bay 
of my family are addicted to

llVarty Wholesale Representatives Be* 
fore the Provinoifi Govern
ment—What Mr. Wetmore 
Says Ah -ut the Matter.

in American Automo
bile Alleged to Haye Seized 
a ■ Young Girl on 
Street and Carried Her 
Away.

Accompanied by Father Wak- 
im They Will Arrive on 
Boston Express — Will be 
Met by Delegation of As
syrians.

Says Tanlac Completely Re
stored Her Health After 
Suffering Eight Years.King A MOTOR PARTY.

Mr. and Mu. L. V. Phtnmegr art 
Mrs. L. H. Ray, ot Winnipeg, arrived 
in Uie city y«vtendiajy tnofn Winnipeg. 
Maroltcba, and Qcfame this morning by 
the Dig by troelt Cor Jtovla eoabha, 
where they will motoin||PMalfcflax.

The pamty left Winnipeg lnit ttw© 
weeks end a half ago. and halve 
motored all the way here. They did 
mult to naive r.ilie rotwlls <xf New Omtafikv 
(ho-waver, but took « more southtern- 
nmuite. through Khe bordering State» 
of the neighboring neipubllte.

AN UNHAPPY TftlO.
Notwlthataindtag the thick blanket 

of fog which enwmaipped the city last 
evening, timee arrert)* were made by 
the police, oomekitting of a pair of 
dlrunfks, ajtwf one arrest for atisault, 
Jwmes El. Vtemer, who was amxsti-d 
on a warrant charging him wi8th an 
asswult alleged to lihve Ink in place 
on the 7t-h of July.

I "I've tried Thmlac myself now and 
aim mfouwnianidlng It beoaloee I be
lieve I’m tolling suffering people of 

Xrbhuir Wfakton, of the U. S Lmmdgra- a. medicine tttatt will help them," de- 
tic i. Staff, received a telegram. >es ckured Miss Ethel Thompson, a well- 
ton lay, dated N>w York, from the'kmwn Salvatkm Army w<>rker, residi- 
Rev Father Wok ton, stating that h^'tog at 15 Hhmarer Sknvt. Ssuhtt Jchtn, 
«a - leaving Horten thtts mcnln-j by N. It.
the express, with ArClibisûiop Khourt •• Eight years agio." ^tUd 
deal would arrive in St.-Jcfivn tonight, j Thonvpaosi, ‘‘my stcmaich begem to 

Y : ih bishop Khouri to the Vltoe-Put- bother me, and kept gvfttung worse 
? . t cif the m*U tond c -mes from!tunlllil my condition wins simply dreiad- 
M.tiint Le'bamon. Ho and Father ful. At wan Impossible fer me to -etoJt 
WaL : m will be met ait the train to- ome pamttick at solid food. t\:r It would 
nip by a delegation of Aaagyriams. ! so luausseaite me that I couidint retain 
\ - ilou'lkt during his ><-ay In the city a muri-iel. Even a c-viv v-f t**i would 
tihe Arihbistu^) will address eongrtga-, turn me deaithly sic*. Wluaft little I 
ti. - very likely In the Oithedrtiti on jdid «ut ddured on my suomtiteh, form- 
\\ :vi t-rloo street. j ing gaa, whileh ipre^cd top tiurongQi

i ray chest, until 1 I thforu'gflw I way going 
j to smother. I heel vov.it inual pains 
j in my uontaidh, said ! ante so weak 
tliiHit the least lift'lie exertion would 

I tire me ot*. I wu« so tier voua 1 
cidufld hMnlly «deep, an id a good night's 
re.-it wus ont of the question. At 
times the lea/at llititùe ex viennent mode 
une tremble like a i wf. timid I would

Bi iiish Labor to Have Central i”1 ■*’*“*“ <«“■ ' "v-a ''Pen*81»nuomths un a bospiiiul without relief, 
tond us I xvtas ettitiny ” ily enough to 
keeip ’Ivotdy un id soul • ther I was at 
airy wife end to ikruow whatt to dio. 

"My mother netid u ■ itexnenit team 
Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co. a-n old frteTui hers ..i ing TVinloo.

l 'iidon. July 8.—The British Labor tU:wl ,W8 ï'î'wok b> tlva* she had 
party and the trades unions today an- me a bctltle. ! taken four
fhuimed that plans li«ad been complet- hotiLlea mtow and aun nJoying better 
txi for the formation of a labor genernfl tdvnh I have yearns. My
staff which shall keep watch on all ^t'onuavh is In ski* um 1 miwlitilqp 
ini'i;strial movements and attempt, 1 îl<?ver suffor n lxdns, pas,
where possible, to <*>-ordUinte indus- tvr n'aiuacli. I’m not tier vows, 1 m gruid- 
,r(a! ;tion " tiliüy gn'imiug In weigiu and um so

The programme, which must be sub miu,'ltl -11 ixxnger an',1 hvi-t in every 
mitteil to the trades unions' congress wu,-v '' V^e a liew
In l'ortsmoutli in September, will, if fpt?jr5f. in TMailsiiy lui .uinly proven 
appvovixl, place almost unlimited R Ik v,:i to ™e« to11** * *«i t hdsitialte to 
power in the hands of 80 represent- (mjdic,rr<’ *'*■• ’
attv.'s of British labor.” Tanlac is sold in S' John by Rosi

The labor staff will represent fi.OOO,- ^rug Co., and F. W dunro under the 
("'<> members and have a sipwittl fund personal direction of a special Ta nine 
of nearly $200.00t> annually for its use. representative.—Advt

A list of regulations to govern the 
sale of lhouon extra-et and protect its 
sale by deafers in the future was sub
mitted the government at I->«leric- 
toh last Wednesday by M. (X Teèd, 
K. C.f and H. A. Wetmore, acting in 
the interests of the wholosalé grocers 
of Si. John The government was ask- 
<d to consider the regulations submitt 
ted and secure their euactmqnt into 
til'- laws of the province. The dele
gation were assured that their pro
posals would receive the cureful con
sideration of the provincial executive. 
lxIbough Premier i\»ster did not com
mit himself further.

Mr. Wetmore stated last evening 
that contrary to some reports no men
tion was matib of tlie recent case in 
the Si. John police court wrhen lines 
of $200 or six months in jal> were Im
posed by Police Magistrate Ritchie on 
the heads of the majority of the 
wholesale grocery houses of tills city 

I for the soiling i>f lemon extras t The 
extract hâvThg been deemed Intoxicat
ing liquor within the meaning of the 
ut t In accordance with the judgment 
handed down by Chief Justice llazen 
in tiie case of Yroom ex jHirte Craw
ford. The ClikM’ Justice having stat- 
•>;
drunk as a bevcrag 
percentage of ai-ccli 
p»-r cent made the partie-» selling such 
Habit* under the New Brunswick Pro
hibition Act to fine and Imprisonment-

What had all the "ear marks" of a 
real kidnapping case is sitid to have 
been pulled off last night by a party 
in an American automobile Uquor 
Inspector MerryfieM. who on informa
tion received, had chaeed the alleged 
kidnappers 1o another automobile told 
the Standard the following story last 
night:

lie said ho was walking down Wa
terloo street about 8.30 o'clock when 
he was accosted by a reliable busi
ness man who told him that a few 
minutes before he had witnessed what 
looked very much like a'case of kid
napping. An American car bearing the 
license number i>9871"> was driving 
along King street The car suddenly 
stopped and one of the part* got out 
seized a young girl and forcibly put 
her tn the auto. The girl struggled 
but she was unable to break clear 
The car was started and it turned 
down Into Brussels street.

The Inspector said that as soon as 
he had. received this Information he 
secured an automobile from Dona- 
hoe's garage and started in pursuit. 
He was of the opinion that the alleg
ed kidnappers muet have been under 
the Influence of liquor and quite like
ly had liquor in their possession.

He went out as far as the Three

Scan
drink

and I shall not bother about voting 
one way or the other. Mothers, ET 
you especially 1 appeal Is it because 
the drink demon has nearer crossed 
your door apd worked havoc in your 
home that you can afford to treat this 
matter so lightly? Are there not some 
whom you know that today are suffer
ing from the poisonous bite of that 
serpent callied drink?

Think of the broken-hearted moth
ers, the hunger-pinched tacee of little 
ones, these ail turn to you «a If to stty 
Will you not help us on July 10th?

Don’t disappoint them. With wo
manly courage come forward and vote 
against (Ms cursed evil in every shape 
and form.

Thanking you. Mr. Editor, I remain, 
Yours sincerely,

, Mrs. A. E. DICKSON,
Hampton Village.

Mise

Conscientious.
Boarder (on leaving) — "Madame, 

you are one of the most honest per
sons I have ever met."

Landlady—"I’m glad to hear you say 
that, sir."

Boarder—"Yee. your honesty Is con

spicuous on the vety front of your 
tabllshment. Your sign says, 'Board» ' 
ers taken in.’ ”

PLUNKING FOR Children Cry for Fletcher’s
XXX\X\\<XX\\XX\\\XXXXXX\XXX\XV

6EIEE STIFF f >
$

{ l
July 8th, 1920.

VOrganization to Look After 
Interests.

5'iWe have been asked to publish the 
following:

Fletcher’s,Castorla Is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It aras the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castorla before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that Its use for over 30 
years has not proven.1

fluid capable of being 
e and containing a 
ol in excess of two

Fredericton, N. B.
July 7, 1920.

W. E. McMullen, Esq.,
City.

Dear Mr. McMullen:
Your communication regarding a 

story being circulated to the effect 
tlhat not long ago In the dead hours of 
the night a quantity of intoxicating 
liquor wais seen entering my residence 
is received and noted.

In reply permit me to @ny tluat this

Mile Hons** but was unable to catch 
up with the other var or locate ajiy 
trace of it. He reported the affair to 
Ooastable Robert Crawford and asked 
him to be on the look-out for an Am
erican car bearing the above license 
number

Dp to an early hour this morning.
'» <■»“> :i;u! obtained ut the al- Witness Declares if a Colored 
i6ged kidnappers.

ONE CAUSE FOR
LYNCHING NEGROES

>What is CASTORIA?
Man in South Voted Re
publican Ticket He Was a 
Goner.

Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

MARRIED.RENT AGENT SENT
TO PENITENTIARY

WHITE-FAN JO Y — On Wednesday 
July 7. 1920. at St. John. N. It. 
Arthur Frederick White, of the Nar
rows, (Jurons county. N. B., und, 
Miss Daisy Irene Fan Joy. of Mo 
Donald's ’Corner, N. B.. Rev. J. CShae. 
B. Appel officiating.

Chicago, July S—Negroes wlu> have 
voted the Republican ticket in Georgia 
have "disappeared" anti never have 
been heard of again. Henry Lincoln 
Johnson, negro Republican National 
Committeeman told the Senate Com
mittee. Investigating campaign e*xpen 
ditures today.

The committee was questioning 
Johnson about lynching» in the south.

"They don’t lynch ipen for belonging 
to the Republican party do they?" 
asked Senator Kenyon.

"Oh. yes. they do." Johnson replied.
"Many a negro voting the Republic

an ticket has disappeared and no tid
ings have ever been heard of him."

New York, July S.—'Characterized 
by the count ms a "schtuiiing. cold 
blooded, calculating thief. Mrs Alice 
J Cavanaugh, formerly of the Mayor s 
Committee on Rent .I’Totl'twriug,1 and, 
known as the "rent angel of the 
Bronx." today was sentenced to to 
10 years in Auburn State Prison far 
women, for defrauding tenants of 
$2.17 eat ruebed to her care pending 
litigation.

Mrs. Cavanaugh wma <x>nvicted of 
grand larceny in the fi-rst degree. 
July ti, after a jury hu*l deliberated 
lews ihaji thirty md nates. Judge 
Ijouis D. Gibbs pronoun-ced eeintence

"Women are timid, rower and shrink 
At show of danger, ome folk think; 
But men there are who f r their lives 
T>are not so far. aspo’ their wives. 
We let them pass- s > much Is clear, 
Though little dangers they may fear, 
When greater dangi 
Then women show .i front of iron; 
And. gentle In tiieir manner, they 
Do bold thing*» In a quiet way."

—Thoma lhmn English.

MORRIS GOVT
WILL CARRY ON

GENUINE CASTORIA ^ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Government Has Decided 
There is No Other Alterna
tive.

men environ, DIED. .
u

DISBROW—Entered into rest on July 
8th, 1920, Mary N., daughteir of ahe 
late Rev. J. W. and SopHula E. I>fc* 
brow.

Funeral Friday from Trinity church. 
Service at 2.30 o’clock.

.Winniipeg» July 8—The Free Press 
Bulletin today says:

Definite decision to carry on the 
admit: st va Mon has been reached by 
the Norris government, according to 
information supplied today from an 
official Fount 
cording to Free Pres 
decided that there is no other alter
native. oven ‘if they believed the 
vote showed n 1 ick of confidence by 
the public. Tk > go 
ever, has dec. .-d the 
a large extent L» behind their l’et.um 
to p.wer and that a su Iff vient support 
will l>e aet'orded tiiem In the netx 

“Tegi'slature."

■ê >

FUNERALS.
The body cf 1‘reeton Landry, 64 

Chapel street, was taken to Sussex on 
the noon train yeaterday. On arrival 
there service 
Ren. 1). J MacPhenson, and Interment 
made in the family lot.

In Use For Over 36 YearsASSAULTED WOMEN
WITH A RAZOR

The vernment, ae- 
nfortnant, has

gti
EIGHT BRIDESMAIDS

WORE CRINOLINES THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY
oomduoted byNew Haven. Conn , July 8—'Several 

Lovely costumvi were w<,rn at the! shot? were fired last night when a 
wedvllng ot Mtoe Peggy Tennant, the squad of police and detectives sur- 
elder dapghite r by Lis mar- rounded a house in a quiet section and
1‘ii.ge of the late Sar t bar les Tentiegf, arrested S'cpTiano Delaquila wanted lu 
Bart. former M. P for Glasgow, Peh- Philadelphia . n u charge of murdor- 
biev- and Selkirk, who was married ro- ously assaulting two women with a 
cently at Holy Trinity Church, Sloane raz..r. The shots were tired by the 
streeî. London, to Mr Jofia de Verel police as Delaqullrt attempted to es- 
1/ixler, of the Foreign Office, only s»>n ! cape from ;i rear window. He then 

• of Mr. Gerald and Lady Louise Izidcr, j surrendered and was turned over to a 
and grandson of the tenth Du.ke of St,
Albans. The brkle s mother is now 
Mrs. Geoflriw Lubbock, having imir- 
rl«d Major Geoffrey Lubback a cou
sin of Lord Avebur?

Miss Tennant looked beautiful m 
her eimple dross of cresun chnnr.t use 
with flounces of old Brussels Itive and 
veil of the same dentelle. Hot train 
v«is of silver tissue veiled with luce, 
and this wTa.s laurlod by Master Alex
ander Stewart, who wore the nlcfur- 
esque, Kata Greenaway ooef urae in 
g revu and white.

Light bridesmaids formed a group 
which was said to be the prettiest 
seen In loradon for some seasrns.
There were the bride's two sbt-rs, 
the Misses Katherine and Nance Ten
nant, the Misses Diana Victoria, and 
Mary 1 >oder. sisters ôf the bride
groom: Miss Alltoon Ton nan: .a niece;
Mi.-s Man Smith .and Mias Speir.
Their frocks in cream levee and ch I IT m 
wene. l.ko old-fayihdoned crinolines. 
w1ph«1 at the hips and finleihod with 
deep lace fichus and chKers of ros^s 
at the wa.:-1 The roses whlcli were 
of that lovely golden shade called 
"Rayon d'or." again appeared as 
wreaths, Hottling low down over the 
brow, and tied with fl u,ting ends of 
ribbon at the back. Each carried n 
tightly packed p-:-sy of the same col
ored æaalcas. and from the bridegroom 
they received ornemental “plaques-" 
carved out of different

vernment, how- 
at the public to

Philadelphia police detective,, who 
had been trailing him for sévirai 
weeks.

WÈË*Inauguration of New Transcontinental 
Service Marks Important Development 

in Canadian Railroad History m
:

: Æi
Z™xNE of the first steps in connection wth the co-ordination 

of the Grand Trunk and the Canadian National Railways 
will be to give the Dominion a new transcontinental 

Effective June 27th, 1920. through trains are to be 
the rail» of the two

imm

“ALEXANDRIA”
operated from Montreal to Vancouver ovn 
systems, the route being by way of Ottawa. North Bay, Fort 
William and Port Arthur, Winnipeg. Saskatoon, and Edmonton. 
This will take the traveller through regions of exceptional scenic 
charm and general interest. The new express trains will traverse 

the Algonquin Park of Ontario, the Nipigon Forest 
yjxk Reserve, Quetico Park, the Rainy River District, the
feST richest of the Prairie Lands, Jasper National Paris, the
W Mount Robson region where the Canadian Rockies reach 

their greatest height, and the lovely alleys of the Fraser 
and Thompson Rivers. The route will also provide a new short 
way to Alaska and the North Pacific Coast via Prince Rupert- 

It will now be possible for the travell’-r landing at Halifax or 
St. John to travel on an all-Canadian trarv ontinental direct line 
from coast to coast, but for the convem- -ice .of those who may 
desire to journey to Western Canada via Toronto, the Canadian 
National-Grand Trunk Railways will pUi - in effect this month 
a through daily service from Toronto to Vancouver, the route 
l>cing through North Bay, Timagami, Cobalt, Cochrane and the 
Clay Belt <5 Ontario. In planning the new services it ha» been 
[Mssible to select ideal routes from the larae mileage owned by 
the two railways, and the inauguration of through traffic by 
these avenues marks a distinct forward step in the development 
of Canadian railroad facilities.

-
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(Another Oriental Success)
AN exceptionally fine dance number, with a touch of 
** Far East flavor, played by Harry Raderman’s Orchestra 
in a style that makes an irresistible FoxTrot. “La Veeda” 
on the reverse side is a Castilian Fox Trot by the same 
artists.

TOCO! 
, - PA

“His Master's Voice" Record 216153

<4His Master’s Voice” Records

S slL
prooious

stones, sucli as amber and amtitliyiyt. MAKE DANCING DELIGHTFUL
Bell Hop» Bjuee—JFox Trot ^ Van Eps Quartet

Van Eps Trio
21615#

LsutoOlXDrtg, N. a July 8. —The 
TionsÉErvutiven txsdiay held a ix>nvon- 
Lion ait Maihianei and nvvmicated Arthur 
H. Roberta, town *>lsoitoir fixr Bridge- 
waoer, aod A. C. Z-wickt-r, of Mahouo, 
a« tiheir cumdrUiMtie fiur 
1 /«gltoletoure at tflie donning Provincial 
elootkœs.

Whose Baby Are- You -One-Step
_ H. Raderman's Novelty Orch.
Wond ring—Fox Trot H. Raderman's Novelty Orch. 
Your Eves Have Told Me So—Waltz Henri's Orch. 
Chu-Chu-San—Japanese Fox Trot Henri'» Orch. 
O Honey—One-Step Scott'a Orchestra'
How and Easy

216154

216155
21616#bhe Local Scott's Orchestra

All on 10-Inch, doubld-alded—Price etlU remains at 11.00—WE PAY THE TAX.
- Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer

will gladly play any selection you wish to hear 
and demonstrate the Victrola

Manufactured fry
Berliner Gram-o-phont Company,

A/mfherst, N. 9.. July At a largely 
actiemled cxxmseo.tiVKa at the Liberal 
pearCy of Ouimfberitiii:«l County, held 
here today, Golonel J. L. Ralston, D. 
S. O. ; ŒL 8L Gactter, Mtsoaan. and Va, 
ley ©. FuUwixxi. barrister, of Parrs 
boro, were aumlo«;Lad as candidate» at 
Che ocBnfcag Pnchrkuotal election.
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St. John, July 6.

-• • .

In re Potent Act.
In re Canadian Latte re Patent No.

168366, dated July 8th, 1918, for 
\ Pipe Unions.

.Æ:\

/ *• - v - ‘ ■-jANotice is hereby given that In com
pliance with the Patent Act the im
provement In the Pipe Unions cover
ed by the letters Patent abo' refer
red to. hav@ keen duly manufactured 
in accordance with the specific*lions 
attached to and forming part of the 
said Letters Patent In the Province of 
New Brunswick, Canada, by David 

! Craig.

J. & a McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

The said Improvement In Pipe 
Unions Is now for sale by H. L. Mac 
Go wan, 79 Brussels street, St. John, K 
B-, where any person deed ring It, may 
obtain It-et a reasonable price.i
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CONFERENCE 

ADOPTS PIANS 
OF AMERICANS

FEN LE
EDOij.i

:

Regarded 
Best Fitted 
Newly For

Zionists Fall in With Sch 
Proposed by Delegates 

from United States.

erne

Sydney, N. 8., 
tion of Hon. Artht 
minister of Cana 
enthusiastic appro 
file of the LberaJ 
both to par Hamer 
try, says the Pa 
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IMMIGRATION IS
BIGGEST PROBLEM

In Making Real Home for 
Jews in the Land of Their 
Father».

♦L
•Copyright, 1920, by Cnoa»tAtlantic 

News Service.
ixradtm, July 8.—After a two days* 

whirl wind campaign by the American 
representatives to the Zionist confer
ence the plans outlined by them for 
construction in Palestine were adopt
ed on Wednesday, the English speak
ing delegates being a unft in their sup- 
PMl

These plans tndude the sending to 
Palestine of a large unit of engineers, 
scientifically trained men In the plan
ning of railroads, layout of cities, lo
cation of Large factories, designing of 
buildings, testing of <k«U for the best 
crops, building of irrigation dams and 
ditches and all things needful to pre
pare the promised land for tta new 
population of many millions.

With the arrival today of the Pplleh 
and other coutinentad delegations the 
personnel of the conference de com
plete. The leadens include Dr. Max 
Norden. Dr. S. E. Soklne, and Jewish 
National Fund Commissioner Dr. A. 
SapMre.

A On th.o eve of meeting Dr. Max Nor 
^ den outlined his views <xn the pro

blem of immigration, which ne re- 
gardi, as the most -Important

"Zionism stands or faffs with the 
Jewish majority. Insignificant foreign 
elements In the midst of strange na
tions, we will probably be tolerated 
and even granted religious national 
rights under Arab rule. The funda 
mental problem, therefore, Is speedy 
mass immigration.

"I think the hardships ol the task 
have been greatly overestimated. Un
doubtedly then* are a million brothers 
feverishly awaiting to be saved from 
massacres and persecution by immi
gration to Palestine, and the preva
lent opinion that these people have 
to be eared for and financed from first 
to last Is untrue.

"The Zionist organization must ob
tain from the British Government all 
the land not previously owned, land 
formerly belonging to the Turkish 
government and now the property of 
the British Grown, or we cannot es
tablish a Jewish home in Palestine. 
This land is needed to divide into 
homesteads for immigrants who un- 

^ dertake the work of development."

GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

Recommends Daily . Use of 
Magnesia To Overcome 
Trouble—Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid In
digestion.

Gas and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling 
after eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive 
hydrochloric acid In the stomach, cre
ating eo-called "acid indigestion.1

Acid stomachs are danfferous be
cause too much acid irritates the deli
cate lining of the stomach, often lead
ing to gastritis accompanied by ser
ious stomach ulcers. Food fermente 
and sours, creating the distressing gas 
which distends the stomach and hamp
ers the normal functions of the vital 
Internal organs, often affecting the 
heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect 
such a serious condition or to treat 
with ordinary digestive aids Which 
have no neutralizing effect cn the 
stomach acids. Instead get from any 
druggist a few ounces of Bisurated 
Magnesia and take & teaspoonful in a 
quarter glass of water right after 
eating. This will drive the gas, wind 
and bloat right out of the body, sweet
en the / stomach, neutralize the ex
cess acid and prevent its formation 
and there is no sourness or pain. Bi
surated Magnesia (in powder or tablet 
forfn—never liquid or milk) is harm
less to the stomach, inexpensive to 
take and the best form of magnesia 
for stomach purposes. It to used by 
thousands of people who enjoy thqlr 
meals with no more fear of lndiges- 
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ThoTonicfliai 
BuitisY>u Upè

Don’t think of OL1VE1NE EMULSION
solely as a medicine for Heavy Colds, 
and Deep-seated Cough». It is more 
than this. It is the best tonic you can 
take to purify the blood, give you an 
appetite, improve the digestion, make 
flesh, and renew your vigor and vitality.

OLIVEINE
EMULSION
The Great Health Restorer

la the Ideal spring tonic for the whole 
family : for pale, thin children as well 
as for men and women who are tired, 
worn-out and all run-down.

Get a bottle of this splendid 
medicine and aee how quickly 
you begin to pick up. Sold by 
Druggieta and General Stores.H f

Frasier, Thornton A Co. Limited 
Cookahlre, Que.
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CONFERENCE 
ADOPTS PLANS 

OF AMERICANS

MEIGHEN LEADERSHIP 
ENDORSED 8Ï DLL

•ouroeful aiKl masterful in debate, he 
Is precisely the type of leader to In
spire h’le feblows with confidence and 
to stir up their enthusiasm, whether 
in the House of Common» or on the 
public platform. Even better, his 
public record da umiblemtoiied, hla 
aeuae of integrity to mi questioned end 
he 'Postoss, to the highest degree, 
the confidence of the ministerial mem- 
bera end the tfeapeot of all ttfe col 
leagues in parliament. There to no 
doubt that, under Premier Melghaai, 
the organization of the ministerial 
forces will he promptly perfected, in
telligent publicity work will be un
dertaken and the era of drift, which 
has done so much to weaken the gov
ernment to the constituencies, will be 
ended.”

KINGSTON HIS BIG of the legislature assert that Kingston 
should be as well equipped as Cristo
bal, the Atlantic entrance to He Pan 
ama Canal.

Annual Sale [ Pretty Conclusive Evidence 
that the Quality and Value 
is “All Right”

you n't once 
a box: all to.. Limited, 
nvntlon this

Million
Packets30paMV FARMERS WANT TO 

KEEP THEIR FIREARMSRegarded as the One Man 
Best Fitted to Lead the 
Newly Formed Party.

Jamacian Port Flans to Spend 
$15,000,000 cn Improving 
Facilities. SALUA”Zionists Fall in With Sch 

Proposed by Delegates 
from United States.
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cme Berlin, July 8.—There is a reluct
on the part of some German

farmers to surrender their fireanhs, 
due to "the legitimate desire to pro 
tect their homes against marauders,” 
Minister of Agriculture Braun said to 
a Tageblatt representative. He added, 
however, tliat a number of farmers 
have been "storing arras deliberately 
for subversive purposes," but he said 
these were not au numerous as gen
erally believed.

"If the people only will keep their 
heads," Herr Braun said, "I do not be
lieve there will be any organized out
break in the near future. The rural 
situation at this time inspires confid

Sydney, N. 8., July 8—The selec
tion of Hon. Arthur Melghen as prime 
minister of Canada wtUl meet with 
enthusiastic approval by the rank and 
file of the Lberal-Conservative party, 
both in parliament and to the coun
try, says the Poet edittorlaMy today. 
It continues:

"By common consent, and in the 
opinion of both Conservative» and 
Liberals, the new prime minister to 
the most brilliant debater to the pres
ent House of Common & Endowed 
with fine meptal qualities, alert, re-

Kingston, Jamaica, July S - The 
Jamaica government is planning to 
borrow In London flû.OOu.OOO In order 
to make the port of Kingston 
dass one by deepening of the channel 
to the piers and ether improvements. 
It to proposed to extend the rd 11 wit y 
to the wharves, to construct additional 
piers, erect a big dry dock and a wire
less station and establish an oil and 
coaling depot for ships. One purpose 
of this programme is to make King
ston a port of call for vessels passing 
through the Panama Canal. Members

IMMIGRATION IS
BIGGEST PROBLEM 1 Preserved and Sold only In 

J Sealed Air-tight Packets.
tBlack - Green 

or MixedIn Making Real Home for 
Jews in the Land of Their 
Fathers.

FINANCIAL RECOGNITION.
The Firemen'* Relief Association 

has received the sum of twenty-five 
dollars from the firm of R. P. and W. 
F. Starr In recognition of the firemen’s 
services at a recent fine.

RETURNED FROM FREDERICTON Lands and Mines, and Hon. C - S. 
Robinson, were passengers- on the 
same train. They left for their homes 
on the Maritime Express.

f your
a, ‘Board* > Premier Foster came in from Fred

ericton on the Valley yesterday after-•Copyrlght, 1920, by Croa»iAtlanttc.
News Service.

i-ondou, July 8.—After a two days* 
whirlwind campaign by the American 
representatives to the Zkmtot confer
ence the plans outlined by them for 
construction in Palestine were adopt
ed on Wednesday, the English speak
ing delegates being a unit in their eup-

Hon. EL A. Sm-lth, Minister of

-,

These plans include the sending to 
Palestine of a large unit of engineers, 
scientifically trained men In the plan
ning of railroad®, layout of cities, lo
cation of large factories, designing of 
buildings, testing of eoU for the best 
crops, building of irrigation dams and 
ditches and all things needful to pre
pare the promised land for Its new 
population of many millions.

With the arrival today of the Ppllsh 
and other continental! delegations the 
personnel of the conference de com
plete. The leadens include Dr. Max 
Ncfd-en, Dr. S. E. Soktne, and Jewish 
National Fund Commissioner Dr. A. 
Saphir».

^ On th.o eve of meeting Dr. Max Non 
^ den outlined his views on the pro

blem of immigration, which ne re
gard,, as the most important

"Zionism stands or falls with the 
Jewish majority, insignificant foreign 
elements in the midst of strange na
tions, we will probably be tolerated 
and even granted religious national 
rights under Arab rule. Tihe funda
mental problem, therefore, to speedy 
mass immigration.

"I think the hardships oi the task 
havo been greatly overestimated. Un
doubtedly there are a million brothers 
feverishly awaiting to be saved from 
massacres and persecution by immi
gration to Palestine, and the preva
lent opinion that these people have 
to be cared for and financed from first 
to last to untrue.

“The Zionist organization must ob
tain from the British Government aU 
the land not previously owned, land 
formerly belonging to the Turkish 
government and now the property of 
the British Crown, or we cannot es
tablish a Jewish home in Palestine. 
This land is needed to divide into 
homesteads for immigrants who un- 

^ dertake the work of development.”

World-Wide Demand for Goodyear’s Quality 
of Belting and Hose Makes Advisable 

Some Changes in Brand Names

Example—GOODYEAR!/orOTfr/-,'”‘,Tfra P<Tr ”
^ [ now — Klingtite”

THE most widely known belt- 
* ing in Canada to-day is “Extra 

Power.”
Now you will buy this same belt
ing as Goodyear Klingtite belting—
“Klingtite”—a name adaptable Ato 
world-wide use.

1
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complication of languages and conditions pre
vailing in some of these foreign countries.
Goodyear Belting, Hose and Packing, made in 
Canada, have become products of world-wide 
sales.
You will welcome the development of this phase 
of our business because it means the building up 
in Canada of another world-wide manufactory. 
It means increased demand and prosperity for 
Canadian workers. It means economy and ser-. 
vice for you.
Particularly to you, it means that efficient engi
neers and factory superintendents the world 
endorse your choice when you secure belting, 
hose and packing for your plant.
Phone, wire or write the nearest Goodyear 
branch for a man trained by Goodyear in belting, 
hose and packing problems to call on you. No 
obligation.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 
of Canada, Limited

N.ig
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sep.

I
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In our Sales messages you will read 
of Goodyear Klingtite instead of 
Goodyear Extra Power.
Our Belting men will talk to you of Goodyear 
Klingtite instead of “Extra Power.”
The familiar brand names of Goodyear belting, 
hose and packing have been changed so that 
each of these products may be called by the 
name in Australia, Europe, South Africa, India, 
Japan, China and other countries, as in Canada.
|The new brand names are such that they can be 
used and understood in practically every lan
guage and country without change.
Some of the former names designed and reserved 
for Canadian use do not lend themselves to the

GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

Recommends Daily . Use of 
Magnesia To Overcome 
Trouble—Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid In
digestion.

over

Gas and wind In the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling 
after eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive 
hydrochloric acid in the stomach, cre
ating so-called "acid indigestion.1

Acid stomachs are dangerous be
cause too much acid irritates the deli
cate lining of the stomach, often lead
ing to gastritis accompanied by 
lous stomach ulcers. Food fermenta 
and sours, creating the distressing gas 
which distends the stomach and hamp
ers the normal functions of the vital 
Internal organs, often affecting the 
heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect 
such a serious condition or to treat 
with ordinary digestive aide which 
have no neutralizing effect cn the 
stomach acids. Instead get from any 
druggist a few ounces of Blsurated 
Magnesia and take a teaspoonful in a 
quarter glass of water right after 
eating. This will drive the gas, wind 
and bloat right out of the body, sweet
en the / stomach, neutralize the ex
cess acid and prevent its formation 
and there is no sourness or pain. Bl- 
surated Magnesia (in powder or tablet 
forfn—never liquid or milk) is harm
less to the stomach, inexpensive to 
take and the best form of magnesia 
for stomach purposes. It Is used by 
thousands of people who enjoy thqlr 
meals with no more fear of indiges
tion.

same
i

i
Branches:—Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 

Toronto, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Regina. 
Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver. 
Service stocks in smaller cities.
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MADE IN CANADA
(The New Name of EXTRA POWER BELT)
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\\ oDon’t think of OL1VEINE EMULSION 

solely as a medicine for Heavy Colds, 
and Deep-seated Coughs. It is more 
than this. It is the best tonic you can 
take to purify the blood, 
appetite, improve the digestion, make 
flesh, and renew your vigor and vitality.
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The Great Health Restorer

Is the ideal spring tonic for the whole 
family : for pale, thin children as well 
as for men and women who are tired, 
worn-out and all run-down.

r
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« fa bottle of this splendid 
medicine and see how quickly 
you begin to pick up. Sold by 
Druggists and General Stores.

Get

t /Vis f

Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited 
Cookshire, Que.
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BEER AND WINE
WILL WIN!

THE PROHIBITORY LAW 
WILL BE DEFEATED!
Very direct reports come from all parts of the Province that the best political 
observers who have sized up the situation in their various constituencies, and who 
in all New Brunswick are best capable of judging the trend of public opinion, 
have come to the conclusion that, judging by the expression of opinion heard 
all sides, the Prohibitory Law, as it stands today, and even with the amendments 
proposed by the present administration, does not find favor with the people of 

this Province.

on

Their verdi# is that this law will be condemned by the majority of electors on 
Saturday.

t
firmly convinced that the proposed legalized sale of beerMore than this, they are 

and light wines in the Province of New Brunswick will be supported by a tremendous majority as 

result of the plebiscite to be taken on Saturday.

:

a

BE ON THE WINNING SIDE!
5-'

1

Mark Your Ballot With Crosses 
in the Two Centre Spaces :

-’T' V!
■a1' V/'
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St. Peter s Lost

'At Truro

McIntyre

P.
Exciting Bou 

Night* — 
Was Kno 
Eleventh F

T he St. John Team Loet to the 
Truro League Players Last 
Evening by a Score of 
Seven to One.

A y Truro, N. 9, July S.—at Jdm bell 
X-" dub played in T'uni tonight on tho 

Athletic Chib field eyoir.bt Truoo’s 
league players. There was a flalrlv 

' lange onofwxl to wttm-eaa «h» game, and 
It highly pleased the local fans be
cause Troro won with a score of 7 to 
1 from Sit. Peter's 'Club. The game 
wee not a spectacular one, but some 
good -plays marie tt very Interesting. 
Goodheiw, at short for Trur>, made a 
very clever double play. The oat 
terlee -were bk follows: 
colm and MdLaug-hlln ; S». John,
(îheetnut. Hansen and Deter.

Halifax, N. S., 
Intyre of Glace 
Harry Jones of 
round of a scht 
bout tonight. 1 
bout yet seen h 
their thfrd mee 
previously got t 
occasions by a 
Intyre knocked 
fifth round -wlier 
neither the part 
ree could hear 
shouting and Me 
down dgain. Tb< 
a foul, and he 
outpointing Mein 
when the latter 
blows knocked h

Fred Hosklngi 
pointed Bert Not 
ary bout, but I 
dared It a draw.

Harry Lyman 
Blalkte of HaMfj 
to a standstill, 
gressor, hawing 1 
several times, b 
back so hard tbs 
down for the co 
Were so evenly i 
ed at one time si 
be knocked out. 
ed a draw, but 
in favor of Bla- 
were go disgust' 
ree, Ted Power, 
tor the main bov

Truro, Ala)-

Still Raining At 

Bisley Yesterday
»

Morning Devoted Mainly to 
the Conan Doyle Match— 
Sgt. Burr and Sgt. Fulton 
Tied With Aggregate of 98 
—The Canadian Scores.

’

London, July fc— (By C. A. P.)—It 
was still raining at Bisley today? The 
morning was devoted mainly to the 
Conan Doyle math ten shots at 200 
and 600 yards. Two gold medallists, 
Sergeant Burr, North London, and 
Sergeant Fulton, Queen’s Westmins
ters, tied with an aggregate of 98.

Burr was declared the winner 
through his possible at the 500 yards 
range. Seven Canadians participated 
and their scores were: Captain F. R. 
•Martin, Calgary. 92; Sergeant Jades 
Boa, Montreal. 91 ; Major Otton, To
ronto, 93; Lieut. Cokmel p. R Bowen, 
Edmonton, 89; Major Northover, Win
nipeg, 89; Sergeant A. McCabe, Char 
lottetdwn, 9-2; Sergeant Major F. 
Good house, Ottawa, 86; Prises only 
covered scores above 94. The sweep- 
stakes winners to date Include Major 
Otton, Sergeant Major F. 'Richardson, 
Victoria, Sergeant W. A. Hawkins, To
ronto and Goodhouse.

Shooting for the B. 8. A match, ten 
shots at a thousand yards which Is 
now an Independent competition but 
formerly formed a concurrent compe
tition with King’s first stage, took 
place today 4n the dirtiest weather im
aginable.

Competitors were almost blinded by 
the rain and misses were common the 
whole length of the range. The best 
Canadian scores were:

Nix 48; Richardson 46; Hawley. 
Northover, Vincent and Wetr, 41; Ed
mond 40; Bowen 38; Chandler and 
Goodhouse 37.

Nix won the first prize, value 6 
pounds. The Canadians with 41 were 
all counted out.

In Albert match rifle competition 
the winner was Captain J. El Martin, 
of the British Motor Transport. He 

the Canadians.
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SL Stephen, 
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forward to a m 
reoketJt and Toi 
to meet in Lond< 
great point 1b w 
can “show form 
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he won the worl 
title being loet, 
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ideal -age being 2 

The maittih w5! 
Bums has a fine 
reocgniLeed sis a 
atn fnjtwrnaititona! 
maifcdheo at the 
Club maitchee on 
fane looked tern 
collent boots 
bym, the Ami a 
at the bantam v 
take the ring to ' 
when he fflost on 
Hfipgfoe, so that 
portiers against <
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ONE WAY TO
DO AN UMPIRE

Thieves Break Into Dressing 
Rooms at Polo Orounds 
and Swipe "Umpe” Money.

New York, July 8—Thieves broke 
Into a dressing room at the Polo 
Grounds today during the game be
tween the Yankees and the Tiger» and 
stole the street clothes %nd personal 
effects of Umpires Hildebrand and 
Evans. They obtained 3900 In money 
and several pieces of jewelry. A crow 
bar was used to gain entrance to the 
room.

Londoner showed
however,. and bo 
any time in hie c 
ahead In the sev 
the referee eto-pn

France hati don 
that it was quite 
Broker of Lorn do 
Sbobto ot France 
in the seventh t 
a Sturdy tittle f 
French boxera, a 
fighting, even th 
what in ecienbe.
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ACTRESS-AUTHOR.
(By Gilbert Soldes.)

Maude Fulton is the only actre&à I 
can think of who Insists on writing 
successful plays. She wrote "The 
Brat" some year» ago and for all 1 
know produced It in addition to play
ing to It. I hear that In London fire 
actresses are going into the produc
tion-management. Here Mies Fulton 
has given Oliver Mo-raeoo the chance 
to -make millions with her new play. 
'The Humming Bird.'' Considering 
that .the same house will produce 
"WMstier," I should think they would 
have called it "The Butterfly.'* “Poe” 
Is another oharaoterpfl&y to be seen 
next year and I understand that 
Them as Dixon. who was among those 
who made money out of 'The Birth 
of a Nation" by the happy accident of 
writing “The Clansman." 1s doing a 

A Lincoln play, -but not under the name 
m of Lincoln. Apparently John Drink- 

water has become the sole légitimâto 
proprietor of that piece of nomaacHn-

Bobbs of Suave-] 
to the top in the ' 
at tihe cflotse of tot 
and on the IM wl 
name, wtvkch gife 
Hendron tihofws ti 
erage of 65.86, Eh 
b> Rhodes 56.50. 
the bowling avert 
for an average of 
pet him in flmtrt pi 
all-rounder. Who 
age ta 46.87 and 
3? far 14.34, so <j 
players ame show! 
rawt-j theûr setasti 
AuwünaJâan tour.

A feature of re 
ooUapee of Lein 
Sussex, the MM 
missed flor 47 rueGIRL GUIDE CONFERENCE AT 

OXFORD IN JULY.
Mrs. Arthur Pepler, who la a mem

ber of the Dominion Council of the 
Canadian Girl Guides, has been ap
pointed the council's representative 
on the Imperial Council, and will thus 
represent the Canadian organization 
at the conference of commissioners 
from overseas, as well as from Great 
Britain, from July 23 to 28, says the 
Winnipeg Telegram It is expected 
that Aire. David William», wife of the 
BtohoiJ of Huron, and Mrs. Albert Grif
fith», the Girl Guide commissioner in 
Victoria, B. C., wtit be among the Can 
aliens who will attend the oonferenoe. 
fluoceaslul as It has been in the past 
In England, Girl Guide work there has 

fc Progressed by leap® and bounds since 
^ H. -R. H. the Princess Mary took the 

presidency, the enthusiasm of the 
Princess, added to her youth

ful charm, giving a stimulus to the 
work that It has never before telL

of the season to
Largely due to Ro 
wickets far 27 rur 

Another excelle 
•nos was axxxwupl 
T. Dougtos, who 
time for 39 runs 
Derbyshire mutefl

Hûtobe has also
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a century (101) an 
•d three figures.
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In a close gam» to Ube Industrial 
League. at Naefliwaak Park, the Mash 
weak Indians defeated McAwitys by 
the score of 5 to 3. Feature- of the 
game were Kelly’s running catch, and 
home runs by Mhmatoall and O'Keefe 
The teams were well pleased with 
the decisdons of Uimpino McKinnon. 
Tlie next game will be played on 
Xa’Sbwaa'k Park. Monday night. be
tween Simms and Naflh/waak Indians 
The box eoore and summary follow ;

Indians.
AB. R. H. PO A. E 

...30 0 7 2 »
13 2 1 

1 0 0 
0 0 0

.0 0 u 
<> o u

I 0 
1 o

Gil lis. <•„ ....
O'Keefe, s s............ 2 1
R Craft, lb. ... 3 0
C McCormack, 1. f. 2 1
Hfctyes. 2b....................  2 2
OToOle, c. f ........... 2 1
F. Craft. • r. f.
Jones. 3b............  .. 2 0 o 0
Corvee, p........................2 ct o 1

...2 0

30 5 3 15 6 1
McAvltys.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E 
Hianderson, r. f.... I- i i o 0 9

2.101- 
.. 3 0 0 3 1 0
-.311210 

1 0 0 0 1 2. . 1 0 0 0 0 0
..1 0 0 6 0 0

Devine. I f.................. l 0 0 0 0 o
Kelly, s. s.................. 2 0 0 1

Ltilhey, "Jb. ...
Treat, lb............
Marshall, p. .
Knox, 3b............
Lenihan, c. f.. 
Killkm. c.

0 1

1)6 3 3 12 4 5
Score by innings :

fcdiaos .......................
McAvltys ...

SunYmliry - Home runs, Marshall. 
O'Keefe. Struck out. by Corvee, 7 ; by 
Marshall. 6. Base on ball . bv 
Corvee. 4; by Marshall, 1. Hit by 
Pitcher, by Oorvee. 3. Balk. Marshall. 
Umpire, J. McKinnon. Scorer, House.

0320X—5
01002—3

Grand Circuit
Races Yesterday

Rain Set in After the First 
Dash for (he Three Year 
Old Trotters at North. Ran
dall Yesterday and Pro
gramme Was Postponed.

Cteveland, O., July X—Aftw the 
first race, a dash for three year old 
trotters, had been raced at North Ran
dall today, a heavy rain set In flooding 
the track to such an extent that the 
balance of the Grand Circuit pro-, 
gramme was postponed until tomor-

Mtse Montgomery, favorite, wooi 
easfid up. It was Miss Montgomery’s 
sixth victory of the year.

Today's postponement makes it nec- 
cessary to crowd three days' racing 
into tomorrow and Saturday Six 
races, including the Ohio Stake for 
2.08 class trotters and the Tavern 
Stake for 2.14 class trotters both with 
a value of $5.000 will be decided to
morrow, weSTSher permitting and fire 
•vent* will be continued Saturday 
The 2.(75 trotting sweepstakes was 
definitely called off.

The summary:
6jB-Mtle Dash, Three Year Old 

Trotters. Purse $525 
Miss Montgomery, b. f., by Peter

Montgomery, fBrma.n) ..............
Torbay, b.g., by Dillon Ax worthy.

(Ray) ...................................................
Sister Azoff. br.f., by Azoff,

(McMahon)........................................
St. Roberts, b. c., by Lord Roberts

(Willis) ...........................................
Betty M„ b.f.. by Binjolla. (Er-

John Watts also started.
Time—1.20*4

1

2

3

4

6

fThe Industrial
League Game

American Olympic 
Coach Appointed

John F. Moakley of Cornell 
Will be Head Coach of the
Team — Decisions of the 
American Committee at N.
Y. Athletic Club.

New York, July 6. John F. Moak- 
loy of (Cornell will bo head coach of 
the American-Olympd - team ; George 
V. Brown ol' the Boston A A will be 
assistant manager, and Carl Linder of 
Qhtocy. Mass., winner of the 1 HID Bos
ton Marathon, and Arthur V. Roth of 
Boston will be the American entries 
in the Olympic Marathon as a result 
of decisions reached at an all-day 
meeting of the, American Olympic 
committee at the New Wirk A. C to-

The meeting was a Joint one of the 
nominations, selection and executive 
committees

Marathon Team Selected.
In addition to Linder and Rotii. Jo® 

eph Organ and Jack Weber of Pitt® 
burg, Charles M ell or of Chicago and 
Frank
for the marathan with Edwin White of 
New York e* substitutee.

Matthew P. Hal pin of New York A. 
C. again was appointed manager of the 
Olympic team with Mr. Brown as as
sistant manager. Otto Wahie. New 
York A. C.. will have the management 
of the male swimmers, and Miss Char
lotte Epstein of New York will act in 
a similar capacity for the women 
swimmers. Roy Me ore of New York 
will have Charge of the gymnasts, and 
F. Denny was selected as manager ot 
the byctists.

Aboard of athletic coaches for 
track and held was appointed with 
Moakley as head coach, 
members of 
Robertson. University of Pennsyl
vania, Martin Delaney, Chicago A A. 
and Mike Ryan. Colby The Pacific 
section wiU be represented by either 
John Maloney of Stanford University 
or B, Cr mi well of the University of 
Southern California.

Appeal Made for Funds.
Spike Webb anfd Jos W Bateman 

of the Naval Academy. Annapolis, 
were appointed as coach©* for Uiebox
ers Webb will sail with the track 
team and Bateman will go over on the 
V- S. A Frederick Wilhelm.

^ M Penneo will coach the wres- 
iig team, while the fencers will he 

taken care of by Paul Gelas and hict 
assistant. George Stemtz, both of the 
United States Naval Academy.

An appeal was made 1er 
subscriptions from Americans 
wish to have a fuU complement of 

members in every branch of 
sport sent across to do justice to the 
athletic supremacy which the Uritied 
Stale* representatives have won and 
uphold since the revival of the Olym
pic games at Athens in 1S06

It is estimated that $2/>0.000 will be 
required to send a full team in earn 
branch of epert. 
been subscribed and pledges for 
that omount have been 
committee believes that the 
ceipts at the ünal tryouts will net 
about $40.000. go that another $100.000 
will be necessary, and this 
be given within 10 or 12 dav?

Zuna of Newark were picked

The other 
the board are I-awson

tlin

generous

About 520.000 has
tXThe

gate re-

sum inn *

AQUATIC SPORTS.

The Commercial Club, through the 
Athletic Association, is arranging Cor 
a series of harbor sports on Mondav 
evening" from 6.30 to 7.30. when the 
warship Calcutta :s to part. Yesterdav 
afternoon a conference was held with 
Mayor Schofield. who premised to as
sist in any way possible. If at all po- 
stole a race between a crew from the 
warships and a city crew will be ar
ranged.

At Eastbourne, Eng.

Conditions Not Ideal Yester
day for Beginning Between 
French and United States 
Davis Cup Teams — Rain 
Interrupted Contest.

Eastborne, England, July 8.—o*i- 
ditior.* were not ideal -today for the 
beginning of the matches 
the French and United State® Davns 
Quit team® to decide which tiLuaJi 
continue in the contest for the inter 
national trophy.

The first match was between John- 
-s-ton and Gobert. Only seven games 
of the first set had been played w-hen 
rain -Interrupted the match, which 
stood four games to three in favor of 
Johnston.

When there appeared to be no 
prospect of the storm passing over 
play for the day was postponed. The 
singles matches will be resumed to
morrow.

between

Princeton Won
From Oxford

London. Jtily 8.—Princton defeated 
Oxford In their dual track and 'field 
meet ait the Queçn’s Club here today.. 
Princeton won six of the events, whiile 
Oxford was victorious in flour.
^The mile run was won by MMilgan 

of Oxford, with Montague of Oxford, 
eecond; R. McCullogh. of Princeton 
third and A. Swede, of Princeton 
fourth. Milligan won by eight yards 
in four minutea 3-L 1-5.

Rudd of Oxford, won the quarter 
mile run. W. Estkin, Princeton, was 
second, and W. I. Adams* Princeton, 
third. Time was 50 seconds.

In the 120 yard hurdles, C. R. Brd- 
man, Jr.. Princeton, was first; G A 
Trowbridge. Princeton, second, and 
Jeppe. of Oxford, third. Time 
15 3-5 seconds.

S. S. Harrison Thompson, Princeton, 
won -the high jump with a jump of 
5 flu 9 3-4 inches; C. F. Sweet, Prince
ton. was second with 5 feet 9 inches, 
and White. Oxford, wa» third with 5 
feet R inches1.

In the wetgjit put C. n. Jr.,
Princeton. was first. 44 feet 5 1° 
inches, an dR. P. Cleveland. Princeton" 
was second with 41) feet 10 34 inches.

Theodore <’. Speers, Princeton, was 
flr?t in the hammer throw with 137 
fee.L 7 1-4 inches; G. F. Wood. Oxford, 
a, novice, was second with 82 feet 
Nokes, Oxford’s throw, sprained his 
ankle while practising which left 
Oxford represented by only one 
in the hammer and weight event?

The broad jump was won by I). B. 
I-ourie Princeton, wiivh 21. ft 6 inches 
J. N C Ford, of Oxford, with 20 feet 
s 84 inches, was second Thomas. 
Princeton, wns third with 20 feet 7 12 
inches, and L. C. Ingrams, 
va* fourth with 19 feet 9 34 inches

The th.reie môle race wa* won by 
Mouitague, of Oxford ; Swette. Prinoe- 
tm, was second ; Broadbeni Oxford, 
t.hfrd. and McCullough. Princeton 
fourth. Montague led throughout and 
won by eighty yards. Montague’s 
Lime was .15 minute?, 1 seconds.

Rudd won the half mile run with 
j F L. Murray. Princeton, second., and 
Kent-Hughes, Oxford, third. Time 
minute 59 4-5 seconds.

Oxford.

SHAMROCKS WON.

The Fort Howe Shamrocks defeated 
the Young Missions on the North End 
Government grounds last evening by 
a score of 6 to 5. Flynn and Turner 
for the Shamrocks;
Moore tor the Missions were the bat-
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At Truro

1 he St. John Team Lost to the 
Truro League Players Last 
Evening by a Score of 
Seven to One.

Truro, N. 8. July S.—at .Iota bull 
club played in T.niro tonight on tho 
Athletic Chib field «gamut Truno’s 
league player®. There was a flairlv 

- onomrd to wttwea® the game, and
it highly pleased the local fan's be
cause Troro won with e score of 7 to 
1 from Sit. Peter's 'Club. The gagne 
wob not « spectacular one, but some 
good plays made tt very Interesting. 
Goodheiw, at short for Truro, made a 
very clever double play. The oat 
tertee were eh follows: Truro, Mal
colm and McLaughlin; Sv John, 
(fiieetnut. Hausen and Defer.

Still Raining At 

Bisley Yesterday

Morning Devoted Mainly to 
the Conan Doyle Match— 
Sgt. Burr and Sgt. Fulton 
Tied With Aggregate of 98 
—The Canadian Scores.

I

4;

London, July 8—(By C. A. P.)—It 
was still raining at Bisley today? The 
morning was devoted mainly to the 
Conan Doyle math ten shots at 24)0 
and 600 yards. Two gold medallists, 
Sergeant Burr, North London, and 
Sergeant Fulton, Queen’s Westmins
ters, tied with an aggregate of 98.

Burr was declared the winner 
through his possible at the 500 yards 
range. Seven Canadians participated 
and their eco-res were: Captain F. R. 
•Martin, Calgary. 92; Sergeant Jaifltes 
Boa, Montreal. 91 ; Major Otton, To
ronto, 93; Lieut. Colonel P. R Bowen, 
Edmonton, 89; Major Northover, Win
nipeg, 89; Sergeant A. McCabe, Char
lottetown, t*2; Sergeant Major F. 
Good house, Ottawa, 86; Prises only 
covered scores above 94. The sweep- 
stakes winners to date include Major 
Otton, Sergeant Major F. 'Richardson, 
Victoria, Sergeant W. A. Ha whine, To
ronto and Goodhouse.

Shooting for the B. S. A match, ten 
shots at a thousand yards which Is 
now an independent competition but 
formerly fanned a concurrent compe
tition with King’s first stage, took 
place today to the dirtiest weather im
aginable.

Competitors were almost blinded by 
the rain and misses were common the 
whole length of the range. The best 
Canadian ecores were:

Nix 48; Richardson 46; Hawley. 
Northover, Vincent and Wetr, 41; Ed
mond 40; Bowen 38; Chandler and 
Goodhouse 37.

Nix won the first prize, value 5 
pounds. The Canadians with 41 were 
all counted out.

In Albert match rifle competition 
the winner was Captain J. E. Martin, 
of the British Motor Transport. He 

the Canadians.

>

has a brother

ONE WAY TO
DO AN UMPIRE

Thieves Break Into Dressing 
Rooms at Polo Orounds 
and Swipe "Umpe” Money.

New York, July 8—Thieves broke 
Into a dressing room at the Polo 
Grounds today during the game be
tween the Yankees and the Tigers and 
stole the street clothes %nd personal 
effects of Umpires Hildebrand and 
Evans. They obtained 1900 In money 
and several pieces of jewelry. A crow 
bar was used to gain entrance to the

<

ACTRESS-AUTHOR.
(By Gilbert Seldes.)

Maude Fulton 1s the only actreaà I 
can think of who Insists on writing 

She wrote "Thesuccessful plays.
Brat" some yearn ago and for all 1 
know produced It in addition to play
ing in It. I hear that in London fire 
actresses ere going Into the produc
tion-management. Here Mise Fulton 
has given Oliver Morosoo the chance 
to make millions with her new play. 
"The Humming Bird.” Considering 
that .the same house will produce 
"Whistler,” I should think they would 
have called it “The Butterfly." “Poe’* 
is another oharaoterpflay to be seen 
next year and I understand that 
Thomas Dixon, who was among those 
who made money out of "The Birth 
of & Nation” by the happy accident of 
writing '“Hie Clansman," Is doing a 

A Lincoln play, -but not under the name 
# of Lincoln. Apparently John Drink- 

water has -become the sole legitimate 
proprietor of that piece of notnantia-

GIRL GUIDE CONFERENCE AT 
OXFORD IN JULY.

Mrs. Arthur Pepler, who is a mem
ber of the Dominion Council of the 
Canadian Girl Guides, has been ap
pointed the counCU'e representative 
on the Imperial Council, and will thus 
represent the Canadian organization 
at the conference of commissioners 
from overseas, as well as from Great 
Britain, from July 23 to 28, says the 
Winnipeg Telegram. It Is expected 
that Mrs. David William®, wife of the 
Btihoii of Huron, and Mrs. Albert Grif
fith®, the Girl Guide commissioner in 
Victoria, B. C„ wtit be among the Can 
ttjtans who will attend the conference 
fluoceaslul a* It has been In the past 
in England, Girl Guide work there has 

fo progressed by leaps and bounds since 
^ H. R. H. the Princess -Mary took the 

presidency, the enthusiasm of the 
young Prinoeee, added to her youth
ful charm, giving a stimulus to the 
work that ft has never before felL

s
At Glace Bay From Accidents In the Big Leagues

Exciting Bout in Halifax Last 
Night* — Jones of Halifax 
Was ACnockçd Out in the 
Eleventh Round.

Lipton Desires to Lift Cup 
Only in Fair Races. .

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburgh, 1; Philadelphia, 0.

At PtotAbungfli:
Philadelphia............OOOOOOOOO—0 5 3

New York, July 8.—,As Shamrock Pittsburgh ...............0000000lx—L 7 1
IV., his America Oup challenger, was Mgadowa e«nd Wlheait.; Adams rod 
being towed up the bay today for Schmidt, 
measurement. Sir Thomas Lipton re
marked :

“There has been a lot of talk about New York 
the oup yachts being lightly built 
anything happened to Resolute, such 
a? an accident, I would wait for 
other race until the were repaired, no 
matter how long it took.

“I don’t want the cup through acci
dent. Legally I might be entitled to
it under such a serious circumstance, Brooklyn ............... 520110302—14 19 1
but I want to win it fairly and in St- Louis- ................00010û(H) 1— 2 6 6
®parting competition. Let them lick Grimes end Taylor. Milter; Haines, 
me or let me tick them. And I am North, KSme, Schultz and. DiLhoefer, 
sure they would feed the same way Clemons, 
if my boat should be the sufferer 
through mishap."

TTmU is Sir Thomas Lipton. who 
smiles his best when a email boy 
calls him plain Tommy” and that 'St. Louis 
may have been ii>y South Brooklyn Boston .. 
did not have nearly as much of a blow- Shcoker end Severeld ; PenuodkOnd 
out on the Fourth as there wae today, Walters, 
when bis green yachting fleet moved 
up there from Sandy Hook for meas
uring to figure the time allowances Detroit .......................000000103—4 6 2
for the race. New York ....... 000000201—3 3 2

All the way up the harbor passing Ayers, Otartte Ehimke and Ataismlth. 
craft, those at anchor rod others In Sbanage; Cod 11ns amd HamnUih. 
dock, blasted their salutations. The Chicago, 8; Philadelphia, 5. 
steam yacht Victoria, which towed the -At Philadelphia
challenger and her 23-meter slater, 'Chicago ..................... 000000305--8 16 0
was kept busy acknowledging the Philadelphia .. .000000005—5 8 4
three-whistle salutes. Clootie end Stihalk; Moore, Hasty

The whole Lipton fleeit was towed aild Myatit j
up to the Morse Drydock and Repair Cleveland, 4; Washington, 2. 
Company’s plant at the foot of 56th „ At Worthington—Fiim pame:
street. The house boalt Killsmney, and Cleveland .................010001011—4 10 0
the motor boat had to be taken along Washington ... . . 000000300—2 5 1

Mortem and O’Neill; Shaw and

Chicago, 8; New York, 6. 
At CtoOctago:Halifax, N. 8., July 8—Johnny Mc

Intyre of Glaoe Bay knocked out 
Harry Jones of HeAWa* the • 11th 
round of a scheduled fifteen round 
bout tonight, In the most exciting 
bout yet seen in Halifax. This was 
theiy thifrd meeting, Jones having 
previously got the decision on both 
occasions by a narrow margin. Mc
Intyre knocked Jones down to the 
fifth round when the bell rang. But 
neither the participants or the refe
ree could hear the bell with the 
shouting and McIntyre knocked Jones 
down rtgaln. The latter did not claim 
a foul, and he came back strong, 
outpointing McIntyre until the 11th, 
when the latter with a succession of 
blows knocked Mm out.

Fred Hoekinge of Montreal out
pointed Bert. Noonan in the prelimin
ary bout, but Referee Lewthan de
clared it a draw.

Harry Lyman of Moncton rod Kid 
Blatkte of Halifax fought each other 
to a standstill Lyman wae the ag
gressor, having BlaHtie to a bad way 
several times, but the latter fought 
back so hard that he knocked Lyman 
down for the count of five. They 
Were so evenly matched that It look
ed at one time as though either might 
be knocked out. Everybody expect
ed a draw, but the referee declared 
in favor of Blalkle, and the crowd 
were so disgusted that a new refe
ree, Ted Power, had to be secured 
for the main bout.

020100020—5 9 0
If Chicago .................... ÜJ2200300X—8 14 0

Toney, Winters Bind Smydiar; Tyler 
an- amd Killedetr.

Postponed Game. 
Boston ait Cincinnati, rain.

Brooklyn, 14; St. Louie, 2. 
At St. Louis:

vas.,
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

St. Louis, 4; Boston, 0. 
At Boston :

002001010—4 12 1 
000000000—0 7 0

Detroit, 4; New York, 3. 
At New York :

to house the racing crew of the chal
lenger. The crew has to be on board G,hajTft«y-
when she Is measured. The tug Gov. Cleveland, 9; Washington, 4. 
Smith towed the Kfllarney. Second game:

Shamrock IV. was placed to one of .................102103020—9 12 1
the trig docks at 1 p. m. end five hours Ihtogton............. 031100001—6 6 0

the later Restitute arrived to tow of her _^®fhaus Bind O’Neill ;
tegder. the steamer Montauk, from Sdbaiaht rod Gtiarrity.

I Glen Cove, up the Sound. Her top 
mast had to be lowered to enable her 
to pass under the East River bridges 

During the afternoon Shamrock’s 
bowsprit was taken off and a slightly 
longer one put in its place, 
measuring of the yachts will begin at 
10 a. m., under the direction of the 
America Cup committee.

RACES DECLARED OFF.

St Stephen. July 8.—The races 
which were to be heOd &|t St Stephen, 
July 21st end 22nd have been declar
ed off. The management give Snyder,

, that the horeemen have failed
to support same.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

RESUME OF OLD
COUNTRY SPORTS

Baltimore, 8; Rochester, 4.
At Rochester:

Baltimore .................^00000710—8 8 0
-Rochester ................000000-130—4 9 2

Groves and Egan. Jaynes, Sherman 
and Rosa.Boxing Gossip.

The boxing world caa now look 
forward to a meeting between Joe 
Fedkefit and Tommy Burns, who are 
to meet In London next month, 
great point is wh 
can "show form 
ability he poeticised in 2908, when 
he won the world’s championship, the 
title being lost, when he opposed 
Jack Johnson at the end of that year 
In (Sydney. lit to a big undertaking 
for a man of 39 years of age to 
tactile a husky fighter like Booketi. 
Who has an advantage of thirteen years 
In respect to age. Burns say® he 
know® the secret of how to defeat 
Booklet*, but of course he f* not giving 
It away. He is oirtainJy showing ex
cellent fomm to h.le work, and getting 
down to W-gflnt, but there must rtiways 
remain that very Important matter 
known as vDiaMty. Natimtlly It Is not 
so good when one is nearing 40, the 
Meal age be-lmg 21 to 26.

The match wïïl prove a draw, for 
Bums has a fine record here, and la 
reccgnileed sis a buxiny ftgliter. With 
aln toternotitona! lfelvor to the chief 
maitdbeo at the Nelbkmal Sporting 
Club matches an Monday, the bill of 
fane looked tempting and some ex
cellent, bouts resulted# Vince Black- 
bpm, the AuirtitaPulro ex-chamtpton 
at the bantam wedgibt wa» able to 
take the ring tn better condititoa than 
when he flioiyt on pcitats against JWn 
H^ggtoa, eto that he had tote of sup
porters against George Claric. ‘l’he 
Londoner showed tromeithtog extra, 
however, and boxing better than at 
any time in hie career, he wea so for 
ahead in the seventeenMOv round that 
the referee stopped the bout iti hie 
flavor.

France hati done eo well of late 
that It was quite a change to ifl«d J. 
Broker of London, ouftboxZtag M.
Sotitto off Finance, the 1 latter retiring 
In the seventh round. The loser is 
a rtturdy little fellow amd like 
French boxera, a real demon tor 
fighting, even though taieirJwg some
what to erienJce.

Akron, 9; Syracuse, 2.
At Akron:

Syraouae ..Schoolhotise For 
American Team

.... 000010100—2 7 0 

. 0401300lx—9 11 o
'Sells and Nielte-rgall; Hill and 

Smith.
the Canadian 

In reach of the
eth^r
with!

Postponed Game.
Jemsey City at Toronto.

Buffalo, 3. Readln 
At Buffalo—Fir,-it game:

.. <a. . .OOOCOOlOx—3 5 0 
... .000000000— ) 3 3 

LMioCabe rod iBengough ; Barahradt 
amd Konnk'k.

0, 0.

Ci. T. Kirby Explains About 
Quartering of Athletes.

Buffalo ... 
Reading . . .

Through the courtesy and assistance 
of the Belgian Olympic committee, 
Mr. G. T. Kirby was able to secure a 
palatial school building In the heart 
of Antwerp as the quarters for the 
American athletic team. The building, 
which occupies an entire block, is 
quadrangular to shape, enclosing a 
large central, park-llke court. Accom
modations are available for stone 400 
athletes, with, sleeping halts, shower 
bath* end complete sanitary facilities. 
Special locker and sleeping equipment 
Is to be supplied by the Belgian com
mittee.
headquarters at Ctiblenz will be fur
nished scores of army lorries to con
vey the athletes to and from the 
scene of practice t%d competfti\n.

Training facilities will be available 
for the track and field athletes at the 
Olympic stadium, the Antwerp foot
ball park an dan immense aviation 
field not far from the centre of the 
city. Similar arrangements have been 
completed for the swimmers, oars
men. gymnasts, boxers, wrestlers and 
other contestants. For the army polo, 
rifle and riding teams special provi
sion has been made to give the indi
vidual members every training benefit 
of the great army camp at Coblenz.

The excellent cb-operation extended 
by the Belgian Olympic committee 
and the American Army of Occupa
tion. together with the need of 
greater financial support for Am
erica's Olympic teams, are the out
standing features of the report of 
President Gustavus T. Kirby pf the 
American Olympic committee, follow
ing his trip to Belgium. Mr. Kirby's 
complete resume of the conditions sur 
rounding the Olympic games to bo 
held at Antwerp will be presented to 
the American official® at the special 
conference at the New York A. C. to
day.

Buffalo. 12; Reading, 0. 
Second gimme: 

i Buffalo . . .10100334x—12 14 0 
...000000000— 0 8 6 

Werre and Jlroggy; Barelas. Holmes 
and Oolt#ir.

Babe Ruth Still
Believes In Yanks

From the American army
Washington July 8.—'Well, the Yan

kees are putting up the fight fer the 
I.-ague leadership that 

might have been expected from them.
It was easy to see before the season 

started that the Yanks would be in 
the thick of the fight from the

American

, - very
«ret. When they failed to blossom out 
with a rush of winning streaks in the 
first weeks of the campaign some 
folks foolishly jumped to the conclu
sion that they would he unable to pick 
up with sufficient speed to overhaul 
their competitors. Meanwhile we have 
been plugging along. We finally 
struck cur true gad* and it now is only 
a matter of weeks until we will be 
out in front with a lead that 
will be cu-t seriously.

There is still a lot of talk about 
Cleveland being the strongest club. 
But persons wh.- are advancing them 
as favorites h:n* neglected to witness 
the fact that, after winning three out 
of four games from us In Cleveland, 
their lead has been steadily cut down 
until the race looks better for the 
Yankees than f- r them.

I hope it doesn’t sound conceited for 
me to say that I cannot figure them 
so strong. Th • - pitching staff is pos
itively weak, no matter what other 
virtues may he claimed for them The 
team has been 

pull
pitching

Features of Cricket.
Htob-be of Susnrey, hue rapidly crane 

to the top in the batting averages and 
at «he etas© of lost week, he was sec
ond on th© LM wflBh 67.50 opfMaft© hfo 
name, which gi#ee Wan second ptiafce. 
Hendrem shows the way wftih wa av
erage of 65.86, third plaice being held 
b> Rhodes 56.50. The latter a£teb tops 
the bowling averages with 32 wickets 
for an average of 10-56, figures which 
pet him in first ptetce as tins ctiwuptkxn 
ali-rouurier. Wh colleys batting anrar 
age to 46.87 and hb boerilkig figure» 
3? far 14.34, so that bath these Test 
players are Showing flotnm wfcddh <wotr- 
raegj thietir selection for the <M. C. O. 
Auwtraiâan tour.

A feature of recent jfitty was «be 
ooUapse of Leicestershh©
Sussex, th© MMbmdem* being <to> 
mlstied for 47 run!* the to west Score 

Thto
largely due tb Roberta, who took five

supremely lucky 
through thus far with 

'iff that 
have crack cv I long ago. 
les Id e to the or pitcher who is alwo- 
lutely dependable Bagby is

"I am greatly impressed with the 
preparations made by the Belgians for 
th© staging of the seventh Olympiad." 
said President Kirby, "and my only 
fear to that America will be unable to 
live up to the Belgian expectations, 
due to a lack of funds to property 
finance the athletic expedition. The 
Belgians have done wonderfully in ar
ranging derails for our team conveni
ence and apparently look for the Unit
ed States to sweep forward to victory.

Equal consideration Is being shown 
for American tourists and spectators 
who will attend the gamee. 
sections of seate in the grand stand 
adjoining the royal boxes and the 
ftmtolh line have been reserved by the 
American Olympic committee for 
tlielr countrymen. Housing accommo 
daJttons have also been secured in 
various sections of Antwerp Dor such 
spectators.

to
should

while it wems t o me that Ray Cold- 
well has reached the end of his effec
tiveness. Uhle may come through. He 
has lots of stuff and a game heart. 
But. Ooveloskie is the burden carrier 
and can’t keep it up Indefinitely.

Compare this with these two factor 
Ernie Shore apparently has returned 
to winning form and Rip OoRfevs has 
blossomed into a real star. These two 
additions to the already strong Yankee 
pitching staff enhance their chances 
more than I can tell you. Putting 
them alongside Dob Shawkey and 
Jack Quinn certainly «peaks a lot for 
the chances of the New York club

At any rate the race undoubtedly 
is one between the tw«o leading clubs. 
The rest of the field doesn't appear to 
class in such company. Chicago might 
have offered stronger opposition had 
Dic.k Kerr regained winning form, for 
Faber is going good again. With 
Clootie and Williams to work with 
those two, |he Sex would have teen 
dangerous. They shot their .bolt early, 
however, and will be lucky to finish 
third. No team can get along with
out pitching. In spite of the fact that 
Cicotte and Wil iams pitched the Sox 
to a championship a year ago 
was an accident and will not happen 

i again.

Sp emaiù
at tihe season to dote.

Another excellent bowling perfiommr 
ani» wae axxxxmpJtoflied by J. W. H. 
T. Douglas, who secured eight vic
tims for 38 runs to the Essex v®. 
Derbyehire match.

Htibba has also been showing his
ebtiffity os a bowler by taking five 
wickets for 21 runs in the first in
nings «of Warwickshire again* Bar 
rey. He followed title up by 
a oerttnry (161) and Dutist ahsomudh 
ed three figures.

WtioHey and FaitrservSce were ne- 
■ponedlrie for a bad failure rtf the War

RESOLUTE IS A
STRONG FAVORITE

New York, July 8l—(By Canadian 
Press)—A «prominent member of the 
New York Produce Exchange, actively 
engaged In the shipping business of

__ . . . _ , _ , . Tb® : Uhls port y esterai a y made a bet of
W4<*®5 tor 80 mne $500 against $1,000 that Shamrock 

first motor*. Whilst Fatrtrervloe win lift the cup In the coming inter- 
8 for 31 In the eeoned. «flue

balttimpai against Kent.

two national yacht race. Resolute, how 
only pnoductuf a total of 168 ever, was still field a ectrong 10 to 2 

lhvortte.

That
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Elastica House Paints
For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes
SI-53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.M. E. AGAR

•PhoneMain 818

Cabinets of

CUTLERY and 
PLATE

Consisting of 

KNIVES, FORKS „ 
AND SPOONS
from the best English 

,and American facto
ries. »

Also a select showing
of

>4CASE CARVERS

\
;i

You may enter at any time, 
because we have no summer FlfllSll Off
vacation. We have no hot . .
summer weather. One of the ^ KOOHl 111 
Principals always in attend- . .. .
ance. Up-to-date courses of JQJJf AttlC 
training same as in winter.

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

&Good Glasses To 
Wear On Hot Days

Shell spectacles are light In 
weight, and when fitted at 
Shafpee, rest so comfortably 
on the face you forget you are 
wearing glasses Even on the 
hottest day they stay In place 
keeping the lenses properly 
centered.

If you wear glasses that annoy, 
you in Summer It Is your own 
fault, tor by coming to 
Sharpe's you' can have the 
trouble done away with.

Send An extra room for the 
bay»—a study or den— 
maybe you have an Idea 
how you can beet use the 
waste space in your attic.

Tou dont have to fuss 
with lath, plaster, or wall 
paper either. You can 
do the job with

BEAVER BOARD
and do It lletter. Beaver 
Board a room in your at
tic, and you’ll wish you 
had Beaver Board In the 
Uvlngroam down stairs.

For Prices and Sugges
tions, ’phone M -8000.

For
Rate Card.

L L SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians 

2 STORES—21 KINO STREET
189 UNION STREETMURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

O'l-J

.Vi a

I nrlipi’ MO finer line of Bracelet Watcher ever 
. I' war shown than that which we have

W mt in our present stock. Practical, dainty styles
WafrliPS —with dependable movements—at prices 
" ®lUlca entire|y reasonable and just.

_ t i 9 Most women of the present day would 
Every Lady (C,J loti without a wrist watch. They are sensible. 
Needs One useful end extremely ornamental. We are selling

I

A
more than ever.

Fergueon A PageWatch.,
Oat, The Jewelers—41 King Street

Me A VITY’S'Phw

M 2540
11-17 

King 9*.

' : •'
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time, “Ye mauntta let on about It, 
for 1 got It as a special favor, an 
w&dna hae got It at al* If 1 hadna told 
’em it was for you."

CDe St. John 8tan6ar6 % %
% %
*. \Benny s Note BookPublished by The Standard Limited. Si Prino, William atraat. 

St John. N. B., Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and editor. 
THE STANDARD 18 REPRESENTED BT I

% sGovernment Without Paternalism.
Our rulers will beet promote tiie im

provement of the nation by strictly 
confining themselves to their legiti
mate duties, by leaving capital to find 
its lucrative course, commodities their 
fair price, industry and .Intelligence 
their natural punishment, by preserv
ing peace, by protecting property, by 
diminishing the price of law, mid by 
observing economy In every’ depart
ment of the state. Let the govern
ment do this, the people will assured
ly do the reet.—Lord Macaulay, 1830.

% S
* . s•Y LEE PAPE.............  Mailers Bldg, Chicago

. 1 West kith St. New Torit 

......... » Fleet St. London. Eng.

Henry de Clerque ....
Louis Kiebahn ............
Freeman A Co...............

■gg#
After ma called me about 5 times to get up for alcool I was % 

%i setting on the edge of my bed holding my other stocking and % 
% thinking, and ma stuck her bed in the door, saying, Got a gate % 
% on. get a gate ou. I never saw sutch a slow poke in all my born % 
% day*.

*
*

ST. JOHN. N. B., FRIDAY, JULY 9 1920.

*
steps with more than ordinary care.

Last year nhe amount received 
from stumpege was, elc,cording to the 
Crown Lund report $561.890 on août 
of 321,645,634 feet.
Mtadater of Lands and Mines antici
pated receiving $1*000,000, but the 
Premier and <ihe Comptroller-Geoenal. 
knowing more -about the matter then 
the Minister does, of course, esti
mated the amount cut $1,200.000. This 
k-3i>ies $040.000 mure t*> be raised 
from the lumbermen* or con-sMeraibly 
more Oban twice the amount they 
paid last year. This means that the 
iv.it e must he doubled, aa wie under - 
stand that the cut Is not expected to 
be mudh mare this year than lasiL

I'uüobs the «stimatted receipts from 
siuimptige, $1,200,000, is mere carndu 
flage intended to make the ewthnatod 
revenue batomoe the expenditure. It 
would seem that the new rate oammot 
b.' loss Oban $7. anal it can scare*-!y 
bv expected thait the lumber iotarests 
will be pleased with . the outlook. 
Just how to "gtM the pill" Is -prob
ably engaging the Government's at
tention at -the present trime. Thcfre 
will of course be am out ary that the 
lnnsiness 'won’t stand so large am to- 
crease, that lumber is high enough

foot won't eiop the anamrfaoteirers In- 
vreaistag the iprtoe still ftrrther to 
tx'ver the extra outlay. The lumber 
S-fcykx*» will see to it that they still 
get their full pound of flesh, no mut
ter who heus t-o pay for it. However, 
die long-suffering public must hope 
f>r tlhe beet; and brunt to Mr. Kelr- 
stead havingbeen able <x> evolve some 
plain or other that, while letting the 
1 umber interests and the ultimate <xm- 
sumer down ats lightly as possible, 
will aiteo enable the Premier end 
I'jmptaoller-tieaerBl to make good 
their estimate.

CABINET RECONSTRUCTION. % And she stuck her bed out agen and 1 kepp on getting % 
% dressed slow and wishing I dident, half to go to skool on ac- % 
% count of *t being Wensdey and our class having a ixamlna- % 
% tion In arifmetlck and erifmetick being one of the things Im % 
% bad at, and after a wile ma stuck her hed in egen, saying, % 
S Well for pity sake, youre Jeat about as fast as mullasses.

Meaning 1 wasent test at all, and 1 sed, Gosh, G ma, I N 
% bJeeve 1 got a pane sumwarea.

You dont seems to be very sure of It, wat kind of a pane? % 
N eed me, and I sod, Well It dont feel like a medicine pane, but % 
% I aint sure weather I awt to go to skool or not.

Well bn sure, sed ma. Meenlng I awt to go, and I sed, \ 
% Well G, gosh, ma, holey smoaks, sip pose the pane gets worse % 
\ in skool Its getting worse now.

Ware is it in your etummick? sed ma.
Not ixecklv, 1 sed. On account of a etummick pane being ■■ 

% a medicine pane, and ma eed, O youvo got about as mutch ola S 
V pane as I have, come on, now, get a gate on you andjio foolish- "■ 
% iriae. And she started to go out, saying, Goodniss, this is "• 
■■ Toozday, Mro. Hews is connug this aftirnoon.

G, gosh, ma, 1m this ony Toozday, alnt It Wenesday? I eed ■■ 
"■ and ma eed, Uerteny not, its Toozday and 1 sed. G, 1 thawt it % 
% was Wensduv. 1 feel all rite now, ma, the panes gone, but it ■■ 
% feels like it mite come back tomorrow morning.

You get sillier every day hurry up and get dressed, eed %

The Ottawa correspondents of some 
of the Opposition newspapers to 
their despatches suggest that difficul
ties may be experienced by the new 
Premier. Hon. Arthur Meighen. in 

Their argu-

A Modern Industry.
t Exchange. >

A motorist touring in a western 
state got stalled in a tenacious mud- 
hole. While making a vain attempt 
to escape, a boy appeared with a team
ot horses.

"Haul you out, mls-ter ?"
"How much do you want ?”
‘ Three dollars."
After a long and fruitless argument 

the motorist was pulled to dry land. 
After handing over the money the

me lx rtst said :
“Do you haul many cars out In s

"1 have pulled out twelve today." 
“Do you work nights, too ?"
"Yes. at night I haul water for the

nmd hole."

This year the

S
%

maikins up his cebinet,
memta in support of tills suggestion 
are more specious than coovtocing, 
and wriher. sifted will be found to have

■■

%very false . premises a3 their founda
tion.
by them where none extol, except in 
the perverted imaginât ions of the 
writer^, and they seom to tMnik that 
the best that con be expected is some 
tesaypoaxiry armnigemiCinit that will last 
fen a time. Perhaps they caem-ot be 
blaflnt>l. ter they are under no pïts- 
apprehenstou as U) the outlook for 
their own party, which they realize 
ts about as black as it well could be.,

%Differences are foreshadowed

%
V ■■

%

■■
%THE LAUGH UNE ]

and if they esm do nothing else to 
tiheeir up the drooping spirits of their 
friends, -they can oil least tell their 

One thing at leart Mr.

How It Was.
Old Salt (spinning yarn)—"An" 

when I come up the river 
dock gates locked."

Landlubber—“Well, couldn't you un
lock Uiem ?"

Old Salt- -"No. You see. there was 
a man standing on the quay."

%

found thedreemis.
Meighen cian be sure of. Nome of his 
followers are of the “little Canadian

%WdcH I dM.
K

braoud of supporters, who. when th*dr 
country needed men to uphold its 
honor, either went over the border 
to take safe appointments at substan
tial salaries, or starved quietly at 
home and exhorted everyone else tv 

These seme men would

frankly expressed recently before the 
Japanese Education Association of 
Muni by Obata Sbuan, formerly head 
priest of the Jodo Shu Mtsedon at 
Puunene. on the Island of Maui, and 
principal of the Misuka girls' echool. 
Mr. Shneban aa<d:

“ 'Any man who 1s to teach in Jap 
aoiese language schools should not be 
a man with democratic ideas A man 
of strong Japanese Ideas should be tts 
teacher.' "

DFNOUNGE JAPANESE 
SCHOOLS II HAWAII

Good For Him.
Manager "Thomeou. you are d'is- 

churged “
Clerk "But I've done nothing, sir; 

absolutely nothing "
Manager “Exactly, 

you're discharged."

It certainly 4a; itnn that

do the same, 
sell their country's honor again today, 
just to get into power. It is their one

That's why

Abolition ie Demanded in Re
port of Investigating Com
mission.

ami only ides.
The gciveramenfial party at Ottawa 

is hi about as healthy a condition os 
it well could he. 
etxnfldem-oe hi the ability of the new 
leader, in the soundness of "his poli
cies and in his determination to carry 
them through. The party is in corn-

Considerate.
afn going to reDr. Jalap—"Yes. 

tire. I've got enough, and am wilting 
to give somebody else a chance."

Your motto hence-
There ie absolute

Fogg “I see 
forth will be, ‘Live and let live.' "

Honolulu, T. H.. July » llie reix>rt 
of the Federal School Survey Commis 
sion, just made pul* > by Vaughan 
MovCaughey, Superintendent of Pub
lic Instruction for the Territory, re
commended that the Japanese lan
guage schools of Hawaii be abolished. 
The federal oomunisslvn was headed 
by Dr. Frank F. Bunker, chief of tlhe 
city school division of the Bureau of 
Education at Washington. It is sug
gested that opportunity be supplied 1n 
the public schools, whenever the de
mand is sufficient, for the study oi 
Oriental languages In special classes 
after regular school Inure, taught by 
teachers regularly employed by the 
territory.

The comm lesion’s report declared 
that “lauguage schools, which In the 
aggregate outnumber the public 
schools of the Terrfticy. are centres 
of an Influence whtdh. if not distinctly 
anti-American, certainly ie un-Ameiri

“While doubtless many teacher» are 
brought from Japian rather than pro
cured from among Hawaiian bom Jap 
anese, because it is sincerely believed 
they speak purer Japanese, neverthe
less some, at leae:. share the opinion

Deep Dilemma.
Visitor "Whatever is the matter?"
The Other—“I don't know what 1o 

do If 1 buy new- things, I shan't have 
any money left to go away with, and 
if I don't buy new things, wliat's the 
good of going away?"

plote agreement upon the policies tv 
be adopted, amd it bas the swtisfacrtkm 
of knowing that the great mass of 
(tobiSc opinion in the country is bt'- 

The only policy that has

I
HANDS OFF.

hind it.
proved of any permanent benefit to 
the otnmtry is the gtxxl old Natioml 
policy, under wihidh Oatnoria has be
come wleat she is txxlay. This is tlhe 
policy that will he continued, with 
tench improvements as will bring it 
into line with present-day require-

HIs Altered Thstes.
"Do you remember tiie old flshlne 

hoi"1 of your boyhood days?"
"I certainly do. And if I could equip 

if with a sofa and an electric, fun, and 
have a bufl^ handy, I'd rallier like to 
pass an afternoon tiack among the 
old familiar scenes."

Anrlx&seeedvr Darts a-ml former At
torney-General Jemee M. Peek drew 
a storm of applause from a London 
audience when they declared that 
Britain and the Untiled Suaites should 
not Interfere In the internal aftelrs 
of each other. This, as the Mail and 
Empire says* was a polite way of 

, . stating a general principle, Imt the
6iw enough Mr any patriot*! cittoen. d a( fo6llng |n ,„er
arol then, will be no dimcaJty what- x,llericK]n.lrtïll nmcjnnatio„a made It 
ever fa, «ndtn* men w,llm* envusb nKmle.lltoU9. The Br£tieh people
u, «and upon it. Any d.ffl,-.illy that m ntolDtollllllc a reserve and a re- 
Mr. Motihen may ev.perie.noe ip jn ^ trrillR 8itvation
dhoosto.p !,*.< mileaguvs will arise ^ ]>f toelr ,Kflt tlBjdlti<m,. By
from the fact that M has eo much BrUeln.,
rood material from whU-h to select- meB ^ nwaapepen, Ikumw
He will .have no trouble lu holding ^ e(rortg of Mtl.Brtliagi laeaa» In 

.them together, lor tie reason Unlte|, to use Amertoan
they are all agreed. Hie «xüKkm that 1 omcllldom t£1 empro,, the two o*m- 
has been in etistonce tea»**, A uml<mbuxily >n>
three yeers cmild not have b6”*'^*Lwed ln Britain by the passing to 
en«l into a solid party orgaalfati™ SmaJ[e re90,u|ian9 on a mbJect 
had It. not bcc i the Intention of the 
members of it to stick together for 
the ooutitry's good, it was only by 
sheer force of patriotic w-nll that Sir 
"Robert Borden overviune the gr«ti

ments. The platform of the govern
ment is broad enough and ccmxprebefli- THEHe Had.

A ema«. boy. who was sitting next 
to a very haughty woman in a crowd
ed car, kept sniffing In a most an
noying way. until the woman could 
stand It no longer.

"Boy. have you got a hand kerchief?" 
she demanded.

The sma-Tl boy looked at her for a 
few seconds end then, In a dignified 
tone came tlio answer:

“ Yes. I ave, but I don’t lend It to 
strangers."

Nothing In Him.
A etout and elderly man stood upon 

a defective weighing machine. When 
he placed the penny in the slot the 
Indicator registered only 100 pounds.

Two small urchins watched the pro
ceedings with amazement in their

"Say, Jock " mid one, "that dhap 
must be ’ollow !"

j of Britain'» domestic business, but 
even tills has been let pose, 
ward of this jm-ttenvee to shown by 
live defeat of the Irish faction tilt both j 
Republican and Democratic omuvuii- 
! s>ns. in no oaee did the polEttefcuie, 
Aiger as they are for vote-getting 
devices, foil for schcnnes to endorse

>£

difficulties that conifrontcd his efforts 
to farm a Union Government. He 
prevailed then, as Mr. Meighen will 
prevail now, in the ma.tt.er of keeping 
The two aeciLk-ias ,»ernraiuently yx>ked 

If the new party holds

kE
It KILLS

fL Disease Csrriers: 
Begs. Flies, Flees 

Reecles

Her Husband—DM you-vote today ?
Mrs. New voter—No. I went t*o the 

polls, but they didn't have a single 
ballot to match that pink sample bal
lot you gave mo.roao-gjiition of the Sinn Fein move- 

By the time tihe Presldenitial ;
election to oner, probably the Irish 
agitation in the United State» will 
have rititle effect on politic» ait Wash
ington, for by thou Americans will 
be so s-tok of the question thatt tiioy j 
will turn their backs on the miachief- 

But edrocBcy by leading

together.
teivhfully to the articles of the policy 
ft has adopted, it Bleed not let. its 
name be a worry to it. Long though 
the name ts and wlitihout historic al- 
1 usions though the term "National ’

Nothing is so pa inful as some men’s 
efforts to be funny.

1WILHELM DEIS

OF RESTORATIONto In it. it cannot, in itself b* a 
There is this to makers.

American® in Lxmdon of tiie sound 
principle of nou-ltfterfemice sounds 
grateful to English ears.

stumbling-block
for the tarin "National"—It em

phasizes a master that needs emphn- 
sizing at the present time.
National business that miu-st be tiie

Wonders W'hy the Germans 
Do Not Think of Calling 
Him Back to Rower.

It Is

i WHAT OTHERS SAY |concern of a party organized to taike 
pan-1 ln Dominion politics, but the 
National idea seome to be absent from 
the minds of the organizers and agi
tators who are to be found among tiie

Berlin, July 8.—Despite tiie reportf 
that the ex-Kaieer is resigned to his 
fate and does not dream of returning 
to Germany, the Gazette correspond
ent hears from a trustworthy source 
that he stiflil cherishes hopes of restor
ation. When he waa visited recently 
by a man formerly connected with the 
German navy he asked for a detailed 
report of the difficult situation created 
by the result of the elections and tin; 
approach of the Spa conference.

William listened with almost breath
less attention and finally exclaimed : 
"And they're not yet thinking of call
ing me back !" He then made 6eiveraJ 
suggestions, in his characteristic, over
bearing manner, of how he would 
handle the Spa conference. The Im
perial remark was reported freely 
among the small number of Germans 
who stlLi believe in William's divine 
mission and who feel outraged that so 
little notice is taken of the commands 
of the "All-Highest." Most of the 
monarchists, however, are heartily 
sick of him and characterize his 
latest utterances as part of hie heroic 
pose, believing tha£ he has neither 
the will nor the courage to come to 
his country’s aid. Even the reaction 
ary Tagllche Rundschau recently pic
tured with brutal frankness the ex- 
Kateer’e weakness and deficiencies, 
calling names that might make even 
Vorwaerts turn green with envy. But, 
of course, the Tagllche Rundechau's 
candidate for the Imperial throne m 
tiie ex-Crown Prince.

One Reason For Increase.
(Victoria Times.)

But whatever might horv- been the 
representation» made to the govern
ment by Its supporters- for increased 
Indemnities, there is strong justllicar 
tion for such a course. Under the pre
sent indemnity allowance only men of 
Independent Incomes can afford to be- 

members of parliament, and that 
Is not a good thing for the <*>untry.

opposition.
If Mr. Meighen. In the task of 

eeleoting hto Cabinet, follows the line 
of least résistâmes he will choose 
from among the present members of 
Parliament whose -eats are ab
solutely safe; but if, on the other 
hand, he should decide to take In the 
ablest mem he can find either In or 
out of Parliament, he will find that 
the country h«e sufficient confidence 
in hhn to elect them.

A Dominion Educational Bureau.
(The Veteran. Ottawa.)

No argument Is required to support 
the statement that education to the 
real key to any adequate policy of na
tional construction, 
great factor which levels upwards. Al
though the benefit» accruing from edu 
(ration are quite apparent, yet in this 
country education has not been fullv 
appreciated. The Great War Veiter 
ans* Association, recognizing the fact 
that education Is a state function, and 
that the benefits are for the good, of 
all classes. Dominion wide, Is firmly 
of the opinion that nome attempt 
shcold be made ait an early date to in
stitute an educational bureau as part of 
the federal government.

It to the one

THE STUMPAGE QUESTION.

In view of the foci that the Rev. 
Mr. Kierstead. the eminent political 
economist and authority on taxation
amd food control, was in the city dur
ing the early part of the present 
week, it may be assumed that he 
came to advise the Government wbiat 

• they had better do with regard to 
the future rate of stumipage. During 
last session they managed to secure 
increases to about every other «ouirce 
of revenue, leaving etimxpage till the 
iaet. One can of course eympoithize 
iwJth the Government to this matter 
to some extent, because am organiza
tion that boasts that It has mode and 
unmade governments in the past, amd

Cannot Be Too Careful.
(Canadaink.)

The new curate was to preach his 
first sermon, eo naturally he was de
sirous of looking Ms best Arriving 
at the vestry, he found to his chagrin 
that it contained no mirror, so seek 
lng the sexton, am old Scotsman, he 
asked in low and nervous tones, •'Er, 
James, oan I—that to, do you think 
you could get me a glas® ?" With a 
shake of his head, James disappeared, 
returning in a few minutes carrying 
something under his aoat. Withdraw
ing hi® hand he brought to light a 
large black bottle which he present
ed to the curate, saying at the

is prepared to do the same thing
again if meoensary. muet need® be 
handled gingerly; and as the present 
.Government le Dully arware of its 
.elenter bold on the confidence of the 
; electorate, t* needs to watch it®

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlor»
Heed Office 

627 lie In Street 
'Phone 683

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St. 

*Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Froprletor. 

Opes 8 a. m. Until 9 pm.

J*„
/
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IN STOCK
We have most size» from 1 In. to 14 In. our own brand

D-K ENGLISH BALATA BELTING
ORDERS PROMPTLY SHIPPED

LIMITED 
Manufacturers 

ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 7fc.
d. k. McLaren

MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET.

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
‘Phone M I 704.

NOW LANDING-
PURINA FEEDS 

PIG CHOW
(Cheaper and better than Feed Flour).

COW CHOW
Scratch and Chick Feed»

Result» guaranteed.

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.

■
*
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MOOTS]
Lime Fru

>

Cooling, refreshing, satisfying, deHciou 
SURCINGLE” is a delight to every member
When the sun goes down in a flaming ball 
the heat, a glass of this delicious beverage b 
It really quenches thirst, and supplies the 
Being absolutely free of alcohol, there is no 
“MONTSERRAT’ Ume Fruit Juice make, 
—is always ready for use—and is much chei

To make “f 
CINGLE” a 
spoonfuls of 
each bottle < 
sweeten to tmm

Solekeeps the liver active 
—the stomach sweet 
and the whole system 
right
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Police Court

Cases Yesterday

had accompanied the 
defendant's shop, \ 
pointed out the defend 
who had sold him tti< 

The d&se wan posi 
Wednesday afternoon 

J. A. Ikarry appear 
fenitter.'t, amd W. M. 1 
tiie 'proreicutiton.

A two-year sentence 
ter penitentiary was g 
Ann by the magistrat 
tog sitting of the o 
changed with breakin 
and stealing from til 
tages of F. E. Willies 
ertson and Fred < 
Lomkind, He bad iplei 
previous hearing to 1 
the goods to his poss 
remanded until some 
be made about his oh 

There were no other 
dealt wftili, as the 1 
clean sheet tor the gir

Further Hearing in the John 
Erl men Liquor Case—James 
McAnn Gets Two Years’ 
Sentence for Breaking Into 
Summer Cottages.

in the police court, yesterday altea*- 
iioon, further hearing wiaa given the
oase of Johm Ed men, of 30 Pond 
street, charged with selling liquor 
without a license. Charles Ack&esoai, 

the standthe informant, was put on 
and identified the defendant as the 
man from whom he had bought the 
bottle of gin produced in evidence 
Jhie witness stated that li*> bought 
4É'iu onaickens and cheese from the 
retendant in his front shop and then 
went into the back shop, where the 
defendant put a bottle of gin tn the 
pocket of witness and received $4.50 
tor ft.

Inspector McAinsh étanted that he
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WORK-ORGANIZERS
Handle Your Work Systematically.

Chase away littered desk problems, keep the desk cleared for 
%ctton, organize the day’s work: keep all papers flat, neat, to order 
and out of the way until wanted.

WORK-ORGANIZERS are for use on the desk or to the drawer. 
He flat, look neat, help you to do more work easier.

Get them at

Barnes & Co., Limited
PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS

We Recommend
Kyanize Varnishes

for Hardwood Floors, Linoleum and all fmride surfaces. 

Complete Stock on hapd; also Kyanize White EnameL

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. Min, N. B.

Engraved Wedding
Announcements

At Home and Visiting 
Cards.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS.
Market Square, St. John.DOUGLAS

FIR
DOORS
AND
FIR
TRIM

Fir makes a 
beautiful finish for inside 
and can be treated with 
stains to closely resemble 
the more expensive hard
woods. x

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

very

Cuticura Soap
------The Healthy------

Shaving Soap

m
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1♦ ♦ POISON OR NOT.
| IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL I— To t2se Editor The Standard:
♦ Dear 6lr,—Kindly allow «pace to Macaulay Bros. & Co., ltd.You Don’t Know What 

You Have Missed

your columns for a brief statement ofTo the Editor of The Standard :
Sir,—Many eminent people are be

ing quoted by the Prohibitionists as referendum.
advocating Prohibition. Up to date 1 Tbe vote is to decide two questions, 
haven’t seen that two of the greatest but the Prohibition forces claim the 
temperance workers In this world question about light wines and beers 
have had tfoeir opinions of Prohibition lb only another form of the first 
quoted. 1 refer to His Eminence Car- Their three-fold argument is well 
dinal Gibbons, and to Lady Henry taken; viz. that there is no guarantee 
Somerset, the one a worker for tem- as to how strong the eo-caHed “light** 
perance in the United States, and the wines and beers may become, that in 
other a worker for temperance m any case the drinker can take enough 
Great Britain. to intoxicate ; and that, when even

Cardinal Gibbon» when asked by the a prohibitory law la broken, it is 
Anti Saloon party as the Prohibition- reasonable to suppose that any law 
Ists are known in the U. S.—to endorse which allows alcoholic beverages up 
Prohibition refused to do so. and vol- to a certain strength to be sold will 
unteered his reason a# follows: "I do simply open the wiay for the boot- 
not think this country is ripe for Pro- logger and many clivers to import 
hdbition, and I cas. see nothing but and sell more deadly Mquons under 
failure for it. You cannot make men cover of the law. The men or wo- 
dry by legislation. The moment you man who votes “for light win#*# and 
attempt to do so you create an an- beers” is therefore cancelling the 
antagonism against the proposed law force of any vote lie or she may chat 
and the result ifl that you will drive "for Prohibition.” The issue is then 
those who want light wines and beer “Do the people want intoxicating 
to blind pigtf, moonshine whiskey and liquors sold or not?' 
other poisonous drinks to say nothing No man needs-alcohol in his system, 
of drugs. I have been an advocate of It is listed in medical books as a 
real temperance all my life, and have poison. The leading physicans of 
taken advantage of every opportunity Great Britain, Prance, I’nlted Staitee 
to both preach and advise temperance, and Canada, and even of Germany, 
The world is growing more temperate axe practically unanimous In stating 
every day. and it is becoming so be- that the usefulness of alcohol os a 
cause of educating the public. You medicine ii# much exaggerated ; that 
can educate but you cannot force.” any good It does can be better done 

Lady Henry Somerset who has been by some other drug; and that in the 
one of the world’» foremost advocates fevers, eapeciaifly pneumonia, it does 
of temperance all tier life and who ham much harm, whether taken moderately 
preached it in many countries and before the disease or during the at 
from many platforms, came out strong- ,tack. Such well known authorities In 
ly against Prohibition when it was an the medical world as Sir William 
nounced that American invasion of Osier, Sir Victor Hensley, Dr. W. A 
Pussy footers would attempt to force Evans, !>r. Wan. B. Swan, as well 
Prohibition on Great Britain. Her re pri0f Dehove, Dr. Faisans and other 
marks were almost identical with those authorities on the continent of 
of Cardinal Gibbons. Briefly .they Europe, are agreed that alcohol iK not 
were that Great Britain was not ready u, food but a drug with serious oonse- 
for Prohibition, and that if it were quenoea to the habituai though mod- 
attempted there would be a revolt erato user. Tills decision is cormbor- 
agains-t such a law *ven if it were by the findings of government
passed, and that It wotil<1 undo all th** investigators, and the unanimous tea
s'0^ that xhe and other- who had Hmony 0f life insurance companies, 
worked for and preached t'-mperance Authorities are agreed that ahvohol to 
&U their lives had axx3anii>li,slifd fruitful source of crime, accident»

Of course to fanatical prohibition ,md in, untty; amj it causes insanity, 
ists opinions of people like th,. above eptiepey. degeneracy. ldiocv. m the 
mentioned will count as nothing and children of drinking parents. In these 
I don t. expect that this letter will In- dliyg of high-price#! food-stuffs, the 
fluence them In any wa>, but it nm> businesy of making adcohollc drinks 
have an effect on tempera.,, ,■ people. uko8 vai>t quantities of grain and 

I count myself among that da-ss. Onim(>Ia 
™re 1 take a =la*K Of beer. wb1eh, when Uiied w a. beverage. de-
wine, or whiskey end Intend o do so 6„)y m weukeils dte.
whenever I "antlt In of wll the creatra nnhApyinesa breeds
laws. For a Prohibition law 1 have _Hmo
no respect whatever, partit ularly one ^ . , , .
t-ha, has been yassed toe ,.m one was.

jjzssstx pr:hor 27
h2dtlrainedeG^uy Mtain anfataoTl enou«U >»
loot the war. said that Great Britain .^up,  ̂ b*
was a beer dnbddng nation, and had 1 eye3 U>
managed to do very well in the scrim- ** th^>tithe «maequencos are
mage. The Rev. Mr. Hutchinson came ver? 'K'h«n York county buys
back with the query that if beer drink- a ft^n; ,the Pf°Ple Rho,uld **
era were a factor in winning the war nie,Lnb<?r tbttt ^ P«**Ie who
why was it that Germanv who was au make 9Uch tui institution necessary 
milted to be the greatest beer drink- «f0 Papers because of drink, to
ing nation in the world had not won kan'^ wb*re they have had
the war ? 1 would Mke to ask Mr. Prohibition for a good many years, 40
Hutohinson If Prohlbitim is such a P°or farms have been changed to agri 
wonderful success and would have cultnU Nations, because there are no 
been such a factor In winning the war P°°r to occuP>' them- 
why was It that the Turks, who are ^ great many lotters and statements 
the best living examples of ProMbi- -tileanpL to turn tire minds of the 
tkm outside of the U. S. and Canadian «lectors away from the roaj issue as 
specimens, didn’t wttF t.lu> war? 1 above stated, by raising side-issues 
would also ask him if he is proud ot All criticisms of the present Pro- 
his fellow prohibit on ists, the Turks, hibition Act lose much force when it 
a leader of whom n vently sent a mes- pointed out that the Provincial Gov- 
sage of congratulation to bis fellow omment. In case prohibition carries, 
prohibitionists in the U. S ? *»' ;i kl-rK« majority, will*be required

I was informed today from what l u> take steps U) put into force two 
consider a very reliable source that laws already existing hut not yet ;vp- 
at least one member of the Prohibe PlM. one a Dominion law which 
tion executive has bi en showing with- would prohibit Importation of aloo 
in the last few day< a letter from holic liquors into the province; the 
Premier Foster in which it is stated other placing the distribution of al 
that If Prohibition carried tonior oohol for medicinal and scientific pur- 
row that within four eeks a Uiw will PO-^ks in the hands of the goventm- nt 
be passed making New Brunswick itself, instead of private vendor. To 
BONE DRY. vote for lYohibition and against light

Now Mr. and Mrs Voter unless you win** and beers will be to cast one's 
want to become a Turk there is only influence in favor of enforcement of 
one way to vote tomorrow and that these additional law®, 
is to vote for light w ties and beer and Claims that the present law is a 
also against the present Prohibition "rich man's law" are misleading. In 
law. A vote for tin resent law and the first place both poor and rich 
one for light wines and beer will only will he unable to import liquor if pro 
mean that your vote will go to assist hibition is sustained, as above shown i 
the Prohibitionists. ; r remember that Moreover, the poor man does not need i 
the majority of vot • vast will carry alcoholic drinks, and neither does th< 
the day, therefore • is up to you to rich man As a beverage they weak | 
put a little backbo n place of the en his resistance to disease, injure j 
wish bone that the majority of our innooem. unborn children, and tend 
politicians possess. to keep the, p:x>r man poor. AJcohol

Some months ago was very rell is not needed in any house as a rued-, 
ably inforrmed that it of the total cine, any more than opium or stxych i
membership of the 1 I house at one nine. The loading doctors of the 
of tiie sessions sin,-, inhibition came world unite lu declaring that the in 
in there was just • . Gy seventy-five discriminate giving of alcohol lu do
per cent of them 1». me so elck while ease does far more harm than good 

•islative duties j It is especdeflly hannful In pnenmonùu 
to secure pro-1 sut^h as often complicates imfluenz;; j 
■ In order to j Oslvir say* that a-mong pneumonia r>a | 

I dents 18.5 per cent, abstainer# die, an, 
| compared with 25.4 per cent, mod 
I erate drinkers and 5:’.8 per cent ! 
j steady or hea-.y drinkers.

To the Editor of Th 'Uande-nl. Fhe Prohibltim law s l>rokmi
Dear Sir.—Magist Ritchies en-i^ a!1 !aw^- Tt ls n#it that tiie|

dor sat Ion of the Pi hi tion Act. as !»■*"• breeds erime. but that criminal'
published in the aib--; rising columns ! break the law. Will the eame meti
of tire press today i: >»st amusing In | be more virtuous when tempted to
view of hiis recent itememt, after, break the w «miter law which anti
looking over the lem -xttnact vic.Lims ; prohibition 1st» urge, 
for the day that St 
to the devil, hut th< 
was a “pollution" at 
is often hard to bre ^ tway from old'innke no preten-o of doing eo. and 
associations. We often 
that the world is up-side-down, 
view of the recent «h closure® of the 
Prohibition propagam: one would be 
inclined to think that more than the 
work! was up-slde-d*

Ex-Commissioner M Udlan, a man 
who has seen a little of human nature 
found it meceesary t.h i morning to pay 
his resipects to Prod or nron's <ihief of 
Police, whose face also looked out 
from the pros® colur s upon an un
suspecting people. Ti'.s same Mr.
Finley was at one tin: ■ on the police 
force here undpr Mr 
guardianship. The 
aslks why he left the force? I do not 
think the ex-eoimmt- ner was look 
ing for Information. Vs the magis
trate said to the lemon extract vie 
time “Onward Christian Soldiero."

Your etc.,
DARE TO 111 V DANIEL.

ithe issues Involved to the coming

Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 6 p.m., Friday eloee 
Saturday Close 1 p.m.

10 p.m.

Monarch Yarns>

if you have not tried our Strawberry Short
cake, Strawberry Pastries, Cream Rolls, 
Cream Puffs, Chocolate Eclairs.

We will have a full line of these goods 
for Friday and Saturday, as well as our 
usual line of all kinds of Cakes, Rolls, Bis
cuits, etc.

We have just received a large shipment 
of this popular yarn and can furnish you with 
almost any shade desired. This is the best 
yarn produced for knitting Sweaters, Shawls 
Tams, Scarfs and Infants’ Wear.

Monarch Yarns
Old Rose 
Emerald 
Tobacco Brown 
Strawberry

Nile

THE BUSY BEE 143 White
American Beauty 
Lemon

CHARLOTTE ST.

Monarch Downs
Pale Pink 
Old Rose

Strawberry
Copen

i

Nile

We also have a limited number of Mon
arch Knitting and Fillet Books.and turns them into dings

Macaulay’s Special Knitting Yarns
Can be had in the following shades: 

Turquoise 

Copen

Old Rose
Bnff

>
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The Chocolate Shop For Dinner Today
Meats, fish and vegetables in season. 
Up-to-the-minute service.
Our home-made pastry and crullers unexcelled. 
Lunches and Ice Cream at all hours.

Police Court

Cases Yesterday

had accompanied the witness to the 
defeaudanit’y shop, where witness 
pointed out the defendant a® the man 
who had sold him the bottle of gin.

The dose was (postponed to next 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

J. A. Darry ap-poarod for the dw- 
fenid'ai 'U a«d W. M. Ryan <x*ndiu**ed 
the proofiduti-cm.

A two-year sentence In the Dnrdhes
ter penitentiary was given James M.c- 
Ann by the magistrate at the morn
ing sitting of the court. He wey 
changed with breaking and entering 
and stealing from t'lie summer cot
tage® of F. E. Willlama, Struan Rdb- 
ertson onki Fred de Forest, 
Lomkind He bad pleaded guilty 
previous hearing to having some of 
the goods In his possession, but wiae 
remanded until some inquiry oould 
be made about his ehameter.

There vrere no other jirisonera to be 
dealt wftili, as the police report a 
clean sheet for the preceding night.

WEDDINGS.

Whlte-Fanjoy.
A very preitty wedding took place 

<m Wednesday evening, July 7, at 189 
Millidge avenue, tibe home of Mrs. J. 
Thinks, grandmother of the bride. The 
groom. Arthur Frederick White, of the 
Najrows, Qu**en® Co., N. B., was sup
ported by hi® brother, Stanley, and 
the bride. Mto® Daisy Irene Fanjoy, 
of McDonald's Corner, N. B.. was at
tended by Miss Mairtha M. Carpenter, 
of Cambridge, N. B. The bride was 
gowned In navy satin and Georgette 
crepe and carried a tx)uquet of pink 
roses and mal.den hair fern. The 
bridesmaid wore a drees of blue creive 
de chenu. Rev. J. Chaa. B. Appel i 
offlciialed. The large number of prés
enta of silver, cut glass, linen, etc., 
testified to the great popularity of the 
young couple. After a short trip to 
Nova Scotia Mr. and Mrs. White will 
reeiide at the Narrows, N. B.

attending to their 
that they were for. 
scriptions from d 
ward of the “FLU.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

Further Hearing in the John 
Ed men Liquor Case—James 
McAnn Gets Two Years' 
Sentence for Breaking Into 
Summer Cottages.

Cfl I.BR FOX.

Su1

In the polio© court, yesterday altea*- 
iioon. further hearing wias given the 
oase of Johni Ed men, of 20 Pond 
etreet, charged with selling liquor 
without a license. Charles Ackiesoai, 
the infoniumt, was put on the stand 
and identified the defendant ct® the 
man from whom he hod bought the 
bottle of gin produced in evidence 
^jhe witness stated that lie bought 
A-ne cracker® and cheese from the 
mfendanit In his front shop and then 
went into the back shop, where the 
defendant put a bottle of gin to the 
pocket of witness and received 14.50 
tor ft.

Inspector Me Aims'll stinted that he

Neiither license nor Govorminent :
liqnor traffic can j
v bei^ause they ■

tin was going 
the mogl-st rat e I ownershI p of thie 
no time and it.«ver slop the 1 rade.

hear today,Tll«y will .Glow a new crop of drink- 
In 1 t-rs to acquire the appetite for aTootuvl |

They are dimply ways hv which the 
citizens of the country, through their | 
olectieKi ropre»«Mitatives. entier into a ) 
partnership with the liquor seller; 
and accept part or all of the profits 
of the business of poisoning -the peo
ple who will drink alcohol.

We are all aware that many méditai 
men object to accepting the responsi
bility for authorizing the obtaiinLng of 
alcoholic liquors. Is not this largely 
bc-eauae it is so hard to get from the 
jvopular fallacy that liquor Is a bev
erage with beneficial rosults. and to 
adopt in dally practice the modern 
scientific attitude, which all doctors 
know In theory, that alcohol ls a drug 
to be administered with care, just as 
opium or belladonna.

Prohibition is needed to help the 
man who want® to stop drinking, to 
restrain the man w'ho will drink in 
-plte of the consequences to himself, 
his neighbors, and his children ; and 
most of all to prevent the formation 
of another generation who will be so 
tied by the drug habit that they will 
drink lemon extract and shoe polish 
In order to satisfy their cravings for 
the poison alcohol.

Surely it would be a step backward 
tor tills province to begin dispensing
poison to its people, no as to raise Fredericton, N. B., July 7, 1920.

OBITUARY.

Special te The Standard.
Mrs. Harold G. Carter

St. Stephen, N, B., July 8.—The 
death occurred -here this morning of 
Mrs. Carter, wife of Harold C. Carter, 
of this town. Mrs. Carter has a large

circle of friends who will hear of her 
death with much esrprise and regret. 
Besides her husband she leaves six 
small children, the youngest being 
about a week old.

=nr
j»

Melellan's
'ommisr loner

EARLY MORNING FIRE.
Fire which originated in an ash 

pile Ignited :i warehouse at Ready s 
Breweries, Fairville. at 2.30 a. m., yes
terday, damaged the northern end of 

shed und also oaiesed slight dam
age to a V. IV R. box car partly laden 
with bottled beer, which was on a ski
ll.g alongside the shed The damage 

' in the warehouse, which is fully oov- 
by insurance, is estimated at 

The blaee was noticed by a 
1 man who was passing tn en automo

bile amd he sounded the alarm which 
I tolled out the fire department. A C. 
| IV 1J. locomotive hauled the 1*» cox 
' oast of danger.

drinkersup another generation of 
and drunkards. If we are to hold our
rightful place among the province® 
of the Dominion, we must have our<
young peopfle with bodies not poison
ed by alcohol, and with nyind» un
tainted by the influences of that drug 

Thanking you. Mr. Etlltor, for the 
space in which to give what attempts

St. John, July 8.

BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank - learings this 

week were $4,390,959 '>ast year in 
the corresponding week they were 
$2,908,640, and in 1918. $2,561,9(10.
HaMfax bank clearings were: 1920, 
$7.391,492; 1019. $5,707.048. Clearings 
this week In other ciit-s: Sherbrooke 
were $0,788.244.78; Quebec, $9^94,064; 
Ottawa, $Ja,V13d62.

to be a fair statement of the Issue® j 
involved, 1 am.* r4v

Youns truly,
K A. BAIRD. M. D-,

<
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For the Mid-day Lunch
There is nothing more delightfully refreshing for 

the midday lunch than PURITY ICE CREAM.
Delicate in flavor, smooth as vc.v-'t served with crushed fruit. 

a sauce or plain- -it is wholesome a-t well as tcnnAingly deUctoue 

P'or only the best ingredients are used to makp i* 
sanitary preoautidns are exercised to keep it. pur-

Ask for PURITY ICE CREAM by name.

the most

Go.
MAIN 4234. "THE CREAM OF QUALITY"

92-98 Stanley Street

The Dictaphone saves every minute now spent in giving 
and taking shorthand notes; every minute you spend in wait
ing for your stenographer; in holding your dictation down to 
her speed ; in answering her questions.

St.John Typewriter & Specially Co., Ltd.
COR. MILL AND UNION STREETS

ST. JOHN, N. B
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7m Here Comes Mother// with

MONTSERRAT
Lime Fruit Juice

Cooling, refreshing, satisfying* delicious—a pitcher of ^MONTSERRAT 
SURCINGLE” is a delight to every member of the family.
When the sun goes down in a flaming ball and the evening brings no relief from 
the heat, a glass of this delicious beverage brings coolness and contentment.
It really quenches thirst, and supplies the fruit acids which the system requires. 
Being absolutely free of alcohol, there is no extra tax on “MONTSERRAT^. 
“MONTSERRAT’ Lime Fruit Juice makes all kinds of enjoyable summer drinks 
—is always ready for use—and is much cheaper to use than lem

To make “MONTSERRAT SUR
CINGLE” add one to two table
spoonfuls of “MONTSERRAT’ to 
each bottle of iced soda water and 
sweeten to taste.

Sold everywhere.

National Drug & Chemical Co.
of Canada, Limited

L
r2_

keeps the liver active 
—the stomach sweet 
and the whole system 
right
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SHOW INCREASE
■ « in,

In the ennui 
ta 1MI.-

Oltamta JXy «■—Omta la» tanl TRAM AND POW1 
DECLARE D

Meeeeel, Jtaljr I.—Tin 
ta>wer On. declare dindei 

en the com 
August 1 to record o< J
Quarter coding June add

AMUSEMENTSFOR WOMEN the mir in 1S14 goods to the value 
Of «9,4X9 went <o other eountrlee. In 

reedheti $8,87<W end 
tn 18» It fell Otf awing to the cessation
1818 •U

J
of wtur order# end vnrtou» dlfltoalttea.

The ribbon Is parsed right through thw 
material—satin or crepe de dhlnd 
make the beet background—tor petals 
and leaves, and work any "centres" 
required with a wee French Jknot\or 
two in ordinary sewing stlfc T^e 
shaded ribbons are beet, and It l#i 
hardly poealble to choose too pale a 
tint An Inexpensive frame is used, 
and a boudoir cap or matinee c^n btg 
made in an hour or two.

DIVORCE4 MATTER
AT FREDERICTON

meeoN embroidery, for 
BRIDES.YORK COUNCILNATIONAL COUNCIL 

TO MEET IN CALGARYLittle Children At 
Well Baby Clinic

Mrs. Edith Rogers 
*) Elected In Manitoba

DISCUSS FEES Easy and effective old-world em
broidery executed with tiny china rib- 

Fredericton, July 8.—In the New bona in delicate paetel shades 1s being 
Brunswick divorce count this afternoon revived .for trimming wedding lln- 
the case of McKay vs McKay was getfe. One June bride made sin ex- 
taken up. William Scott, who ap quisite little camisole, done with a 
peared, asked to have the libel amend delicate, spray of roses and forget-me 
ed. This was granted by tine court nota, with faint green and grey leaves. 
Mid the came went over to next term.

In the case of Booth ̂ ya. (Booth, J 
Starr Tait, counsel for the plaintiff 
was unable to be dm attendance, being 
at Cumberland trying to ®et the cerv
ices of a witness. The case was held 
over until tomorrow morning to give 
the plaintiff’s counsel a citatn.ee to 
make his appearance. ____

*

To the
of New
How b 
Beer

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. July 8.—Thursday af

ternoon's session of the York County 
council was taken up with a discus
sion on the mattqp of whether or not 
the County Solde lit or should pay the 
costs of any suits of the county out 
of his ow# salary. The matter was 
discus ed at length and Anally disposed 
of by a resolution by which the soli
citor, C. D. Richards, was to be paid 
>the recognized scale of fees for his 
work in any oa-se- thait might arise.

Montreal, July 8.—Ard Kepwtck 
Hall. Norfolk, Vt 
Ayres; Bay Lula, Rome.

TUt National Council of Women will 
meet In Albertd tor the first time next 
summer, when
100,000 ('median women will gather 
there for the -SUt annual meeting of 
the council, says the Winnipeg Telex 
gram. A telegram was received front 
Mrs. P. S. Woodhall. the (Wary rep
resentative to the convention In St. 
John, stating that the 
which she presented to the national 
bodv from the Calgary Council, asking 

There Is no need for any baby to be l]vpm to hol(i the annUal meeting there 
ailing in St. John if care and advice next yeur been accepted 
given by experts can make It weU- UsfactLon ts expressed by
This fact was dearly demonstrated ,he m*.mberP of the Calgary council 
yesterday at the opening of the ‘ wen R( ^ acceptance of the Invitation, as 
Baby Clinic" to be held weekly at the jt ^ felt t}ve convention wHi be a 
Victoria Order of Nurses. »5 Carleton 1)ig thillgi nc,( oeiy for the women of 
street. Seven little children have al- t'aqg,3vy but fer the province. About 
ready had the benefit of a thorough ex 1-y delegates will probably be tn at- 
amination by a well known physician t9njance timong them many of the 
assisted by trained nurses and this loading wemen of the Dominion. The 
only a beginning. , ouncll is chiefly occupied with rit&t-

The'vtettor, who was e?ipecia'ly priv- tep# [>prlaining 10 the welfare of we
ll eged to attend the opening day. was men ^ and the discussion

x,- r-0,( „ hnS svrve<l manv terras ushered ihto the waiting room which of tin?, e (problems in the West cannot
„ ‘ ,)0yri viie General Hospital la on the right of the hall as one en- hut ha.ve a beneficial effect, while the
and Is at present > hair-man of th C.cn tew. Here are comfortable chairs in offteer# of (he council write are for the 
vi’escem Home' but it was during the tn attractive room with a vase of ar- mo6t from the East, will have an 
war that tar abilitv became kcown to ttstically arranged garden flowers on l pI>ortu>nlty 0( gaining an insight into 
the c tv She served m the Red Cross the manttleplece to gladden the eye. üie western viewpoint, 
and v W < X executives, but her The adjoining room, which is finished 
great work has been as chairman of in white, is the clinic proper and here
tbfc united Auxiliaries. Central com surrounded by the blue-unifonned Antonio Moreno, who is making a 
m ûr - Al! who have worked on these nurses in charge of Miss Murdle, X . O. | seriaj entitled '‘The Veiled Mystery, 
boards know of the untiring service Superintendent, was a baby who was out ln oaJifornla. threatens to take a 
of Mrs Rogers, but not so many being measured and weighed The llying trip to Brooklyn to lick the 
knew of the personal service during special baby scales were furnished by 6C6nario department there for ducking 
those dreadful days of sadness and the Board of Health. Dr. W H. Row-- ilim a tank of cold water seven suc- 
hflreavcment She has brought oom- ley te the physician in attendance and.tessive jays during the production of
fm:to many when their greatest need the little patient Ls thoroughly look^,

rtlendly h.md and a kind and over and a record kept of any devia 
by m pathetic word fion from the line of perievt health qreY-HAIRED YOUNG WOMEN.

Armistice brought cessation of work White cribs, daintily fitted up arc The number of young women with
to man' organization:- but the work ready for an occupant. grey h»ir is so remarkable that an
of the central auxiliaries with Mrs. It is conveying a wrong impression. English coiffeur was asked if it is a 
Rogers chairman .-till doing vain however, to apply the word patient t rhlon. "By no means." he said. "On 
able work in the housing and settle- to the babies who will conic to the the contrary. women going into bust
ment cf f imilie* of r- turned men, c’lnlc for it must he remembered it is llP,àS fln<i that grey hair Is a drawback,
working In conjunction with the Pat-j a ‘well baby" clinic whose object It is Grey hair Is due to nervous strain
rota Fund to prevent sickness. If n balm is owing to the war. One of my clients

found to he really 111. the mother is re- u tmly 27, and her hair Is quite white.” 
f-rred to her own physician or to the 

A h-uge tocit-eo large it seems a - >losvital where means will be taken to 
if there should >>e same i»:ne «tfter vin.p wh3tevor trouble there may be. 
than "ten».' a-p-plied to it—filled w*\.h; opc,nfliK off the White furnished 
«housar.ds of people suited mmfri t clink. a sm.,p dressing room where 
ably about the big arctic m His cr Her Majesty the Baby Is dis-
arena quick flashes of color, tlytag rnberj an reodv tor its inspection Thej 
forma of birds, beasts and human be-j Jc lg kept W;irm by a fire being lit 
tngs, clowns, equestrians. trapeze -per- j ()fi om)| davs BO that no mother need 
formers, wire-walkers, balancers, jug- ! fear her lnfant getting a chill. In- 
girn^, tumblers, all tpertenning ^ | devd eVerv rare is taken for the well- 
dors; elephants going through tn?ir 
grotesque antics, diegs. horses, men- 
keys, lions, tigers auul bears display
ing almost human intelligence, and —

There yxra have the big Hagenibe- k- 
fWUllace cirrus, stated as comcbely
“ 11 13 J1”5/*1" r',r. hB2S1£|w«HOI t0twoy«M Otage. Tester- 
læasoa«te to describe It Maob ‘Rev,-n babies were from tiiree 
be written about It, but. to be a,OTt-e; w;eh4 „ld to two years. Several of 
cior.ed. It must be eoau. FVr tlnv tota objected etrenuouely to
t:h:s straw has been known as rçamd- mm(, <)# ,h|. proreedlngs. being too 

sg in a class by i.self. Ibis year tt &ma)j real!re ft was for their own 
is not only inggtr. but is aibnitely Thev were soon eoothed by the
better than ever before, and. to env ^ ;
body who knows A baby who wal not Invited appear-
reputation of the Ha^uibecikA allate vebterday in the person of a small 
circus, tiiiajt Is sapling ti great deaiL | rV',: kitten

A thrill every minute eaob oee ,,$ed to enter „ a well Bby and was 
aippatonuy ovravsMitig promptly shooed from the door to the
sor, 1-s tlie promise held out to <ntl kiu,hpn wherp however. It was made
“m»» " 13 to br,”g ,Uck
two iiertorimnoeeg afternoon ™dj w Murray MacTÜSn «a. an

It _ ! Interested visitor during the afternoon.
1 . are -00 asms on the pro clinic Is ontv one of the many

gramme and toery performer k a s* », Vktorlan Order of
ta lus or her ivirtlcular litre. .And ■ „m.lng out ,belr not,le
hot all is "thrill. ' either, tor there all tüho have had cause to
will be plenty of appeal to them for help know what a
clowns t ltra-c itortoi 1. _ insl ^ w aaapt lo any community these
T »! heahttful-nmotih of it, as k|ndly helpe„ can ffe. The

well as the dnrm=. I assistance Ls given so cheerhtlly and
A big street panade will be given ; ^ a deep p*rBOnal to,„est ia taken 

ir. tue raorn.ng. at ars near 10,30 p ,hat thQ effecte are fax
o clock MS clrcumiatamces mU peimit [ w. .. wpj,fam -grorkers

— «z
odo. k. Tbiit of the evening will j
su,rt at S O'clock The doons will be 8eem 0wen was presented with a 
i a ow n open an hour before eagih per-. ,k ld strict chjck recently, and 
fnrngjvc. tha* spare of time la-mg planPKl to keen thp bird and reap a

I nice crop of feathers every year It 
given to her by Manager H. J.

Vatdier of the CawtRon ostrich 
near Los Angeles. *

The little chick grew almost a foot 
in three weeks, axe 32 pounds of 
chicken feed in that time and seemed 
always hungry.
r'armed at the oatrioh’s appetite, and 
when she found the fully grown bird 
eats as murti 
little ostriefi
would be wiser to buy her plumes as 
she has alwaye done.

representatives oi
To be Held Weekly at Victo

rian Order of Nurses, 33 
Carleton Street—Account 
of Visit Made by Visitor 
Yesterday.

The First Woman M. L. A. 
for Western Province is a 
Well Known Patriotic 
Worker---- Hospital Com
mission.

UNIQUE — WEEK-END PROGRAMInvitation

DAINTY and CHARMING

VIVIAN MARTIN in 
“The Little Comrade”

—ALSO—
UNCLE TOM WITHOUT THE CABIN

By J. E. H.
In the Winnipeg Telegram.

Mr*. R. A. Rogers, who» election 
to the provincial legislature was an
nounced recently, is the ffrst woman 
in Manitoba to receive that honor and 
It sperns fitting that she should be the 

work open to

tiertensius, Buenos| Departures — Gantoise, Antwerp; 
ltajahy. Liverpool.

A relish truly Orl- 
entai - small bard 
pears, ground gin
ger and l aacioas 
LANTIC Brown I 
Send 2c stamp for
“Grandmother'* 
Root pea". 
how to make good 

dishes great!
ATLANTIC SUGAR 
SSlNERHtS LIM 
SeD. MONTREAL

pioneer in this new 
w'onven. She is the daughter of a 
man who pioneere<l in the great M ort 
as chief factor for the Hudson's Bay 

Norway House, where L antic 
Brown

COMING MONDAY: ANNE OF GREEN GABLES
Com
Mrs

pa.ny at 
Rogers was born.

TeUs

I

TOO MUCH WATER.

Chinese
Pears HEIv l

*
*4his picture.
•t

FORt

Provin
ProhibV

Im AGAITODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

gw.lV'S
Provin
Probibtt scions ♦- IMPERIAL -

.

BIG WEEK-END BILL

FORlEiïüni
being of the little ones in whose in
terests this clinic is instituted.

Starting promptly a4 three the doc
tor and nurses will be on hand every 
Thursday end will be at home to 
guests ranging from any number of

Sale o 
under

AGAINEXT WEEKNEXT WEEK

Three Best Gilbert and Sullivan Operas
Imperial Theatre Offers A Vacation Season Festival of English Light Opera.

* è '**> ftjI

m /m Sale o

(Facsimile of Ball 
10th inst., on the

1
Posey was not eireour-

Presenting Comic 
Bills of Highest Order.THE BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA CO.Edw. M. Beck Returns 

For a 3-Day Stay WithJSSSS L.LASK.Y prftnt•
Polls are open fron

Don’t wait until th

Make it a point to 

morning. If you are ar 

the time necessary to c< 

ask for it.

Are you going to tl 

fore you leave. Exercl:

Remember you h< 

other English province 

vote on the question ol

WALLACE

REID
•EXCUSE 
MY DUST

SATURDAY EVENING7HUR. EVE. and SAT. MAT.
.

That Brilliant Travesty so often 
Quoted ln Musical CirclesThe Exquisitely Musical, Funny and 

Colorful Japanese Skit.

‘‘The Pirates”“The Mikado” OF PENZANCE (Eng.)
OR THE TOWN OF TITIPU. Richard, a pirate chief. .Cecil George

Samuel, hie LieutenantMikado of Japan.. . .Bertram G-oltra 
Nankl-Poo, his son. .. Ralph Brainerd 
Ko Ko, Load High Executioner

William R. Northwey
jzf Gj>omm<wl$rtemfl. 

Qidure
Frederic, a pirate apprentice

Ralph BrainerdPhil Fein 4>Ma j.-Gen. Stanley of the British Army 
Stanley DeaconPooh-Beh, Lord High Everything Else 

Stanley DeaconOSTRICH AN EATER. Flayed by the same old dare
devil gang that took your breath 
in The Roaring Road."

"Toodles Walden" Redd at. the 
•wheel. Ann Little as the "only 
girl." Theodore Roberts, "The 
Bear,” spoiling for a row. Tull y 
MansfhaH, as the crooked chief of 
"that d------d Fargot crowd."

And as for speed, love, daring, 
fight and excitement—oh. boy! oh, 
girl! you'll say tit’s a picture!

Edward, a sergeant of policePifV.vTudh, a noble Lord Bertram Goltra
Mabel, Gen. Stanley's Daughter,

Helenie Morrill

William Northway
given for .the reason that many per
sons will desire that long in Which to 
make a complete inspection of the 
strange animals.

nhree skiers’ wards of Ko-Ko
.. .. Hazel Eden 
.. Helene Morrill 

.. ..May Barron

Katlsha, etn elderly jady. tin love with 
Xankl-Poo............ Alice May Carley

Yum-Yum.. 
Htti-Sing .. .. Friends of Mabel.

Kate 
Edith 
Isabel

Ruth, a pirate maid of all work
Alice May Carley

Chorus of Pirates, Soldiers and 
Maidens.

Aot I.—A Rocky Sea Shore on the 
Coast of OornetalL

Act II,—A Ruined Chapel by Midnight- 

LAUGHS AND THRILLS GALORE

Lilias Chap delaine 
.. .. May Barron 
.. .. Helen BIssett

Mie« Ogpu became ‘ l.orus of School Girls, Guards and 
Nobles.

is laid in Japan. «Timeas a cow. tiie sent the 
Mx'k. and decided it The scene 

the present

Aot I—Court Yard of Ko-fio's residence 
Act II—Evening of the same day.

HR BUMS
Unhealthy soil kills the best of wheat. 

Unhealthy gums kill the best of teeth. 
To keep the teeth sound keep the gums 
well. V.’aich for tender and bleeding 
gums. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea, 
which aillicts four out of five people # 
over forty.

Pyorrhea menaces the body as well 
as the teeth. Not only do the gums

; How You Can Remove 
Every Trace of Hair

Charming Stage Picture. Too.hi

INCOMPARABLE CflRERTlAN VERSES, SCINTILLATING SULLIVAN SCORE!(Toilet Talks)
A stiff paste made with some pow

dered delatone and water spread on 
a hairy surface about 2 minutes will, 
when removed, take every trace of 
hair with tt. The skin should then be 
washed to free It from the remaining 
delatone. No harm can result from 
this treatment, but be sure it is dela- 
itone you get and you win not be dis- I 
appointed. Mix fresh æ wanted- ^ V

On Monday next, the 12th the Box 
at 10 a.m. fot SALE OPENS$1.60 Boxes, $2.00 

Front 2 Rows Balcony, $1.60 others $1 
Rear Balcony 50c., Rush Seats

Orch Hoaras the teeth. Not only co tne gums 
recede and cause the teeth to decay, 

the infecting 
body's vital- PRICE SCALE Office will open 

Reservations far ail three nights. VOTE. Thi
ment or se 
Beer and ^ 
—Mark yc

(The Modéra

loosen and fall out, but the infecting 
Pyorrhea germs lower the body's vital
ity and cause many serious ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist 
frequently for tooth and gum inspec
tion. And use Forhan’s For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and dean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has set in, use Forhan’s according to 
directions, and consult a dentist ir.i- 
mediately for special treatment.

Outing Chester Travels 
and Other Pictures I BARGAIN MAT. SAT. II THREE MERRY DAYS18 IN ORCHESTRA

By NATE COLLIEROUR OWN MOVES

'V- * Vo

\< DEEMED y€APS AND 
--/Ben she came- -rto

AND-

\ knew ^ome back,
u SURCI.V i-r HAS ( hawed 

- IN 1V<ENTV 7GAR5 =
TO**

*E'SBc and «Oc'taMslta CSatn tallt 
U. S. If jour dmggbt cnmrt«WW 
tou. wuL prie vesng
maS taSe poiLptal.

y ^ 0A* T.

- ---------:
o: .

^ 1 -BiW. ;
fe- Jk

ÎW HifoHf K> ^RE DREAMED 
SWEET TEEA.MS OF HOME— 
SHE" WAS AWAKENED BV A 

• egy ~---------r-i 6 n fe D CPS Q Ô C

v-
Sue. -fuoUCHf of her father.
Dent u. CUAlIC AND C0N66D
\ ge with him -ib Cheer.

Hts DElUNINfo VeARS.

. ! ! ! -IHE JHIP HAD 
WR-ECKfcD ON -THe- 
OF SARDINE me

rna V* a I
60RICK
BEEN
COAST

•TfteE LOHt, WE6K% tATERtouy
-Felt that she would Soon 

See her homeland —
-i6at Dear old new Vopk. 
VLEASANT MEMORIES of- other.THE

Clt'

.ia.-..

Last 3 Days—Sunshine Co. | LYRIC
“HIS MAJESTY—RE U BEN—THE GINK”

Ben Reuben ee ■ King that wasn’t lent and never will be—a scream

NEXT WEEK — “HEARTS OF THE WORLD”

FRIDAY EVE. SPECIAL

Gilbert and Sullivan’s Unfamiliar work 
now electrifying New York ami 

London

“Ruddigore”
Satire on Melodrama

Robin Oakap-pde, a young Farmer
Stanley Deacon 

Richard Dauntless, his foster brother 
Ralph Brad nerd or Joseph Sheehan 

Sir Despond Murgaifaroyd, a wicked
Baronet.......................Bertram Goitre.

Old Adam Gocdheart. Robin’s, faithful 
William North way 

Rœe Maybud, a village maiden
Helene Morrill or Basel Eden 

Mad Margaret .. . Alice May Carley 
Dame Hannah, Rose’s aunt,

servant.

May Barron
Professional Bride’s Maids
.............................. Margaret Gibert
..........................Llltae Chapdelaine

Zora 
Ruth
GhoBts—Artiiur Wheeler, Townsend 

Coward. Henry Seignü, George Ma- 
Sam Mclxtughlin, Otto John- 

Harry Sinclair, Cecil George.
of Officers. Anoostors and 

Professional Bridesmaids.
Act I—The fishing village of Redeerlng 

in Oom wall.
Act II—Picture gallery In Ruddigore 

Caetle.
A Big Surprise in Store

son
Chorus

1
f-.c:2

mlsa

% à

4 X

-

t# h ouse^r* 
V A U O E. V I lle:
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to H,67M60.ÿOOLEN EXPORTS 
SHOW INCREASE Business Cards___ or wma

In the Canadian woolen 
to IBIS. ^SVs\x -\s l\W\\\\ Vv, 

__2rvT3^na3nzr3rn,''’'^<

...TC TABLETS

OWMWkAâjr*.—Oteod» la» dev* TRAM AND POWER CO. 
DECLARE DIVIDEND» «MWMeratile npnt trade in o

Moeenaal, July S.—•TmmwyH and 
Power Ob. declare dividend of $2.60 a 

■took, payable 
August: 2 to record at June 1$, tat 
quarter ending June Web.

the Wtor. In 1914 goods to the value 
of $$$,42» went to other countries. In 

reedtMti $8.271682, and 
to 18» It fell Off owing to the oe station

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET. AT. JOHN, N. B. 
S», John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
▲. Jd. Manager

NO OILS.
U STATION. 88 

King 9q., E. J. Mooney, Prop. Open 
Day and Night; High Grade Filtered 
Gasoline and Lubricating Oils. Cars 

at Our Front Door. FREE AIR.

O OAS A 
F1LL.IN

AUT
CURBTHEKlion thems

of war orders and various dtfltonltlee. Filled

.AUTO PAINTING. BLACKSMITH I NO.
*VVM. G. DALEY. 1 Marsh Bridge, Auto 

and Carriage Painting by Thoroughly 
Experienced Workmen. Trimming. 
Woodworking. Rubber Tire Applying,

it through th» 
e de china 
<1—for petals 
ay “centres” 
Mich Jknotx or 
ig stlk. T^e 
at. and It 
e too pale »i 
ame is used,, 
itinee c^n beg

umvi i^iriLs
DICTION W>

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
8L John a leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO„ LTD.

. AUTO STARTING AND IGNITION.
MODERN ELECTRIC CO., 64 Sydney St.; 

Auto Starting, Lighting and Ignition 
Trouble Repaired. Motor and Generator 
Work Timing, Armature Winding, Vio
let Ray and Electrical Vibrators Re
paired. M. 263.To the Voters 

of New Brunswick:
How to Vote for 
Beer and Wine

AUTOS (USED CARS.)
NEW BRUNSWICK AUTO EXC 

173 Marsh Itoad: High Grade 
teed Lines of Used Cars, 
and Modela 
pairs.
172-1L

RANGE. 
Guar&n- 

All Makes 
Agents Brlwoe Autoa Re- 

Accessories. etc., M. 4078; Rea

POYAS 6c Co., King Square 
JEWELERS ISRTUP FUJI lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11
MACHINISTS.

DICK AND DODGE, 106 Water St.; Gen
eral Machinists, Auto, Marine and Sta
tionery Gas Engine Repairs. Oxy- 
Aoetylene Welding Mill. Factory and 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 4028.

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN
HOUSE AMU tilti.N FAINTER, 

'«lone Main 687 79 tinie.eti St.

n DOMINION
COÀLCÇWPANY

y' ’ Limited

SHEET METAL.
VAUGHAN AND LEONARD, 11 Marsh 

Road; Galvanised Iron, Metal Ceilings, 
Skylights, Furnaces Installed. Special
izing In Gravel Roofing. Prompt Atten
tion. Prices Reasonable M. 2879-4L

Ie” ST. JOHN, N. R

1IN WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
«1 UNION STREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 175.

* ttCy7mW. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.

Geo. H. Holder, 
C.À. 'DOMMiiQH

SmÏBlILL^

General Sales Office
lit r^Auu st.

. BITUMINOUS 
'STEAM®'* 

OAS COALS
xbles LEE & HOLDER

Chartered Accountants. 
QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. 8. 

Rooms 19, , 0. 21 P. O. Box 723. 
Teky*iieme Sackx Ilia 1212.

1
MONTREAL

?IC FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

R. F. A W. F. «.ARP. LiiZIlT.D 
Agents at 6L -ufm.CHARLES ARCHIBALD

A. M. E. I. C.
Urfl Engineer and Architect 

Surveys and Reports 
PJTGH1E BUILDING 

j0 Princess Street
Or 'Phono Main 658.

IK”

Soft Coal-s scream
SL John, N. BHERE’S HOW: Reserve and Springhill

We recommend customers 
using Soft Coal to buy now 
and insure getting prompt de
livery.

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.I.C.

Civil Engineer and Crown i-tynd 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
'Phones M. 62 and M. 666.

)RLD”
We have fifty double service 
tire* guaranteed. 30x3 1-2, 
$12.00.FORa Other sires on application. 

Dealers write for special agency.
United Auto Tire Co., Ltd. PAINTS AND BRUSHES

Varnishes, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for Smythe St. ' ' Union St 
renovating the home.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main St. "Phone M. 398 i "Insurance That Insures"

1 ----------SEE US----------
Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
12 Cantwoury Street. 'Phone M. 623

Provincial 
Prohibition Act.> R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,

164 Duke street. St. John. N. H.

HAROLD A. ALLEN

XAGAINST ----------FOR—------Architect.

Special Offer to Parties ftmt Propose 
*o Build at One#.

“• O. Box 23 Telephone Connection®
Provincial 
Prohibition Act.L30

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask lor our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald 6c Son
Provincial Agents. Phone 1636.

and 9 . BINDERS AND PRINTERS

X
Modem ArtiBtto Work by 

Skilled Operator».
ORDERS PROMPTLÏ PILLED

the McMillan press
jS Prince Win. Streou Phone M. 2740

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.FOR (FIRE ONLY.)
Security exceeds One Hundred 

Million Dollars.Sale of Light Wine» and Beers 
under Government Control. C. E.L. JARVIS & .SUN

Provincial Agents.
W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter—Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

"Phone 2129.

MARRIAGE

AGAINST LICENSES

WASSON’S, Main Street mcC0Rmick'Village'aS<id

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union StreeL 
Got our prices and berms» beiure 

buying elsewhere.

FARM MACHINERYr
h

Sale of Light Wines and Beers

a •g. a-
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

PATENTS(Facsimile of Ballot to be used in the Referendum of July. 
10th inst., on the subject of the sale of Beer and Wine). EETHKR3TONHAUGH a CO. 

The old established firm. Patenta 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices, j 
Elgin StreerL Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet free.

FIRE INSURANCE
nic

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851.)

I rire. War. Marine and Motor Cars. 
Asaeia exceed >6,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. w. FRINK & SON. 

i Branch Manager.

t Order.
Polls are open from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Daylight Time. 

Don’t wait until the last minute—Vote Early.

CANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N^B.

Headquarters For Trunks.
Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment whtob 

we are offering at moderate prides.

ING
St. John

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. H. HORTON & SON. LTD. VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bowr

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, hi Sydney StreeL

9 and 11 Market Square 
•Phone Main 443^ ■ -iu* Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker CoaL 
Phones West 90—17.

Make it a point to vote on your way to business in the 

If you are an employe, ask from your employer for
i JONES, WHISTON & 

JOHNSON 
Public Accountants

Dr. De Van's French Pills
A reliable Repulatlns Pill for Women 
55 a box." Sold at all Drug Stores. o> 

j mailed to any address on receipt ol 
prie The Srobell linm Co.. St. Catli- 
nrlnen. Ontario.

morning.
the time necessary to cast your vote. Don’t forget that you must

ortihway H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

373 Hay market Square 
"Phone 3030.

Phone M. ;l'.U6 P, (J. Box 557 
127 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Brainerd 
?h Army 

Deacon
t> PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN

■ Rentnrf « Vim and Vitality : for Ne- ve 
and Brain : increases ‘"gray matte. ." a 
Tonic—uTJl build you up. S3 a b

tpt of pr

h ask for it. For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

drug stores, or by mail
ice The Scobell Drug 
es, Ontario

n Goitre
on re ce
Co», st.

bold in SL John by The Ro»s Drug 
Tel. M. 3413-11 ' Co., Ltc,., 100 King Street

i Morrill S. GOLDFEATHER
Are you gomg to the country) If so, don t fail to vote be

fore you leave. Exercise your right—VOTE.

Remember you have a privilege which the citizens of no 

other English province in the Dominion have had—the right to 

vote on the question of allowing the sale of Beers and Wines.

ELEVATORS 429 Main (upstairs.)1.1
ipdelalne 
y Barron 
» BIssett

W# manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Wait Order Your Hard CoalE. S. STEPHENSON & CO..

ST. JOHN, N. B.iy Carley
------- NOWÎ ------

McGivern Coal Co.,
are and

F. C. WESLEY CO. Main 42.
1 Mill St.Artists, Engraver»

WATER STREET.
Midnight-

IIA LORE WILLIAM E. McINTYRE, LTD.
34 St. Paul St.

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

Furniture Upholstering, 
Repairing and Polishing.
We are expert CABINET MAKERS

and solicit your busmen».

5!

>ENS t VOTE. This is no time for argu
ment or sentiment. If you want 
Beer and Wine July 10, VOTE 
—Mark your Ballot as above.

EMERY’S
’Phone M. 2425-11.125 Princess St.

DAYS
FLOUR MARKET

Minneapolis. Minn.. July 7 The 
Northwestern Millers' weekl' 
of the Hour market say8 the holiday;, 
combined with slowness in receipts 
of new crop wheat to make the flour 
market even duller than it has beeh 
for the peat month. Prices show a 
alight decline of 10 to 30 cents per 
barrel and soft wrinter patents are 

about on a level with hard win-

1ER y report SHIPPING AS USUAL

0A(K, JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479.m now
tere and less than 31 per barrel below 
spring stocks are small enough so 
that a revival of demand to looked 
for within a few weeks, 
outlook last week was generally light 
the spring wheat mills reporting an 

representing 43 per cent of

Montreal, Quebec.The flour
- 'Wy

(The Moderation Committee of New Brunswick) output
ca<pactty, Une Kansas - Oklahoma hard 
winter wheat mills 65 per cent, and 
the Ohio group of mills 35.
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BRAZILIAN IN 
FLATTERINGDECIDED UPON*

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION 1 Should Their Schedule Go 
Railroad Labor Will Not 
Get Its Demands.

Montréal, July 8.—FI 
ment of Bneelllan Tract!
Burner Cam pan y for yeton 
31, 1919, allows net re 
873,987, an increase of 
ixnnpured wtttih 191& /
of $600,000 In pvetferr 
there remained a aurpl 
967. equal to 6.85 p. c. 
470,800 of -common bU> 
utiseto Aar the your an 
$16,371,197, Bguln.st aun 
of $6,146,304. These tip 
with MsetH of $13,702,9 
ties of $10.025,836 In 1!

While thle oamtutany 
best your In bto udUto 
$wbt8 tm -bo -little proape 
resumption of the -cWy 
numauon Mtook.

Ntew York, July 8.—According to a, 
lefospaiper report the I. O. C. has 

praoVlmlly decided on rate Increuee 
of 30 per cent. In Qaistom, territory ; 
24 per cent, in Western tenrlbory, mid 
81 per court. In the Southern territory, 
making estimated earnings advance 
of something over one billion. Tlho 
report states that this will be an
nounced about July 15th, but that to 
a Question an the labor board award 
la not expected until July 20th.

Should these figures -prove substan
tially correct. It Is evident that rail 
rupd labor will not got anything ap- 
vjk-f'uing its demands, an the applied 
tWniM now under conelderatlou by the 
labor board approximate near one bil
lion themselves.

Condition in the steel Industry ac
cording to the trade reviews are in « 
deplorable -state owing to lack of 
tamm?portation and have reached the 
point that a shut-down for a week or 
ten clays Is considered.

The diversion of rolling shock to 
ooal and farm products has left other 
Industrials stranded.

Stock market action continues en
couraging, and if money rates -vend 
towards easier figures, as generally 
predicted, the improvement in prices 
Jm likely to go on.

I
and after the payment of $600,000 In 
preferred dividends the surplus re- 
main tag was equal to 6.85 per cent, 
on the common stock.

Power. Shawlntean and Steamships 
common were relatively neglected.

Iron and eteela were moderately 
active. Breweries continues to sag 
No new developments are reported In 
itihie stack. Sherwln, Williams, after 
«s spectacular advance, is now back 
to 105. There were no outstanding 
fnatures on the ether stocks on the

TRADE SLUMPS
ON MONTREAL

STOCK MARKET
FAIRLY ACTIVE

QUEBEC RAILWAY 
AGAIN TO FRONT

MONTREAL SALESQUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET “the First 

in Investment 
and Service”

(By McDougall & Cowans)
Montreal, July 8, 1920.

Asàbid
Spectacular Features of Past 

few Days Showing Moder
ate Recessions.

Commission Houses Reported 
Demand from Out of Town 
Customers — Swiss Loan 
Helped Business.

Lead Transactions oiy Mon
treal Exchange — Volume 
of Business Dropped off 
Slightly. 5

81.. S0%A decided firmaces was a feature 
of the St. John market this week with 
no change in tare prices quoted *aat 
week in whoteetile groceries, fruits, 
nail, buy and teed, oils or hides.

meats, country beet 
dropped two cents per pound, and mut
ton dropped three. There was an ad 

ct from one to two cents m

Abitibi
Brazilian L H and P . 43 
Bro-mpfon .
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement PM • • 90

43 til
143* 143%

62til1*

95«. am Ootton ... .
Detroit United . .
Dum Bridge.
Boni Conner*. .
Doan Iron Corn . . ; <*7 

.336*
Lauren-Ude Paper Oo. 114* 
Mac,Donald Com. .
Art L H and P ......
Penmans Limited . . 
Quebec Railway
RiSordon ..............
Shaw W and P Co.. .
Span River Com.............
Span River PfU..............
Steel Co Gam Com .. 75 

.. 41* 

. .130*

in wholesale (F. B. MoCURDY & CO.) 
Montreal, July 8.—Trading cm the 

local market tills forenoon thowed u 
considerable falling off from the trad
ing of the pant two days, but was 
still of good volume, total shares 
amounting to 16,666. The issuer, 
which have been the spectacular fea
tures of the market, continued to at
tract a groat deal of attention, but a 
number of these are showing moder
ate recessions from the high.

SiriflLtoh Pfd. lost a .point, while 
the common fell back to 113 1-2 after 
selling up to 116 1-2. Wayagamack 
showed the greatest decline tn the 
pulp and papers, losing 4 points.

Laurentlde and B pomp ton 
j showed changea of from 1-2 a point to 
a point.

In the Public Utilities group, Que
bec Railway was the active feature, 

notably in higher The Street is not so convinced that 
there is a deal on between Quebec 
Railway and the Quebec Subsidiary 
of Sliawmlgan.

Brazilian Traction held steady 
around 43 1-2, The company's an
nual statement apports 119 as the best 
year in the history of the enterprise^ 
Net revenue amounted to $7,873,967

106
list.. ...120% 121

. . .. 02% 63 BROMPTON TO 
INCREASE

< v<Montreal. July 8—Activity was 
markedly leas today on the local stock 
exchange with Quebec Rati way ‘lead
ing the list. The issue was steady 
with no great fluctuations, and close 
at 35 registered a net gain of * point.

Spanish River Issues were again 
conspicuously strong, the common add
ing two pointe at 116 and the prefer
red adding 1% points at a new high 
of 121. Ijaureutide went up to 116* 
and finished the day at J15, a point 
up. Abitibi sold unchanged at SO*. 
Kuxrdon advanced to a new high of 
203*. with closing price at 203*, a 
net gain of 4* paints.

Wayagamack was the week spot In | 
the paper issues, selling off four points 
to 130, though firming to 130* at Lite

There were no features in the gen
eral Paper situation outside the rati
fication by Bnompton shareholders of 
the directors’ proposition to split the 
common stock into three shares to
talling 210,000 of no par value, of 

shareholders take two each for 
each share of common held, thus in
creasing the dividend to 12 per cent. 
The issue closed steady at 143*.

The merger and steel stocks were 
Inclined higher with iron netting two 
points at 67; Steed adding a point at 
76; and Steamship issues up one for 
the common and 1* for preferred at 
76 and 80* respectively.

Total trading, lilted 28.918 bonds 
$30.400.

New York, July 8—The stock mar
ket was fairly active and strong again 
today, although falling somewhat be
low yesterday's expansive operations, 
both in volume and variety of dealings. 
Movements of leaders were influenced 
to a greater degree by intermIttend 
profit-taking.

Polls dominated the trading, this be
ing clearly determined by the further 

of elected stocks as

veal, and Spring ‘amb made its initial 
appearance at 35 cents per pound 

In the Oily Market potatoes were 
weaker amt sold tar $3.U0 per barrel. 
Eggs and butter were higher titan last

lu green groceries uevs beets «could 
be had for 2u cents a bunch and straw
berries tu 20 cento per box.

67* LONDON OILS137Dam Tex Com
114%

Mto'ittiroaJ, July 8.—-At 
day Bromi>t<m Pulp an 
I Ad., shareholders ra 
metulnltlofli of d-lredtors 
«imitai lzuitlon, cotisidtit 
silmrca of a par value 
be hudne&Beti to 210,0 
value, holders of the pt 
receive two ehares of 
for each one of the old I 
inures will be placed 
cent,, dividend basis, Ik 
allient of 12 per cent, o 
stack.

London. July 8.--Calcutta, Linseed 
35 pounds, 10s. ; Linseed Oil *0s.

refined, 2s.

. 31
84. 83%

TODAY’S
OPPORTUNITY

136 Petroleum. American 
1 3-4d.

Spirits, 2s. 2 3-4d.
Turpentine spirits, 155s.
Rcredn, American «brained, 45s.; type 

“G" 66s.

34%
. ..302203

112
116* 

jao% 121
116 prominence

i^fidnst the Irregular trend of repre
sentative shares, but there were indi
cations of renewed absorption of rails, 
especially the junior speculative Is
sues. Sales amounted to 776,000 Abitibi, 
shares.

Public Interest locally was light, but 
ooenm-towlou houses reported further 
signs of a July re-investment demand 
from out-of-town
grade industrials nnd several of the 
latest capital undertakings.

The success of the Swiss loan stimu
lated interest in the forthcoming of
fering by a banking syndicate of $60.- 
000,000 of Armour and Oqmpany, 10 
year 7 per cent convertible notes, for
mal announcement of which a® made 
after the close of market.

There was again a visible dearth 
of time funds, but coll money con
tinued to ease to an enlarged supply.
The opening quotation of 7 per cent, 
which held throughout the session, 
was the lowest in many weeks.

Changes in the Foreign remittance 
market were nominal, the British rate 
easing with similar tendencies in the 
more important Continental rates.
Dealers reported n moderate inquiry 
for rubles (currency bills) présumai) 
ly in consequence of the lifting of the 
United States trade embargo on Soviet 
RussB.

The Bank of England statement 
showed a substantial recovery of lia
bility reserves.

Convertible railway issues and Cuba 
fives, the latter at au advance of two 
points, featured the Arm bond market, 
although Liberty issues were again ir 
regular. Total saies, pur value, ag
gregated $11,775.000

Old United States four's rose % on 
call, others unchanged.

Past history shows that after 
periods of great capital strin
gency such as the present, the 
pendulum has always swung to 
the other extreme, bringing an 
abundance of capital, low money 
rates and consequently high 
bond prices.

Dominion of Canada 
Victory Loan 

Bonds
6* p. c. all maturities.. We have 
every facility for handling Do-1 
minion Government Bonds of. 
any Maturity In denominatlonsr 
of $50.00, $100.00. $600.00 and
$1,000.00 each whether Buying 
or Selling..

Standard
76

$21.10 “ 31.15 
20.60 " 30.65

16.76

43Toronto Rails. 
Wayagamack

Rice, Siam................ 15.60
Tapioca ... .............. IU1 “ V.l*

131

^Furnished by McDougall awl Cowans) 
Montreal. July 8, 192V. 

Asbestos Com —86. 86%.
Steamships Coin— 76*
St eamiidi ips Pfd—79%, 80.
Brazilian—43*. 43%.
Paint Com—105. 110.
Asbestos Pfd—97, 97*.
Bom Textile—13-6*, 138.
Can Com Pfd -90.
Can Cement Vk)m—61%
Steel Canada lh>m—75*. 76.
Illinois PM 671 
Dom Iron Com- 
Moutreal Power—83, 83%. 
Shawinigan 112.
Abitibi—SI. 91*.
Bell Telephone—103. 103a*
Can Car Pfd—97.
Took es Common—76.
ITlce Bros—350.
B. C. Fish—43. 46.
Gen Electric- 102 
Laurentlde Pulp—114. 115.
Smelting-i2s")
Rfcvrdon- -1 il 97. 202 *.
McDonalds—32.
Wayaganuuvk - 130. 1341 
Atlantic Sugar Com —d 
Quebec Railway—35%. 36. 
Breweries Ccm—€7’, 64.
Span River Com—114. 116 
Span River Pfd -119. 121 
Brompton—-142%. 143 
Glass Common-—65.
Can Converters- -71 %
Penman's Ltd—134*. 13.- 
B. C Ftoh—43, 45 
Gen Electric—102.
Dom Canners—$T>.

H.36 " 1.50 
0.76 
1.8V

IWhite
Cream of tartar ... .0.72
Molasses ............
Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot. bags .. 1.76 
Oornmeal, g run. .
Raiama—

Choice seeded . 
Seedless, 16 oz. .

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack ex store ..

Soda, bicarb ........... 4.75

re.. 1.70
8.76. 8.»V
T.ai
6.75. 0.00

. 0.26 " 0.26%

. 0.29 " 0 29*

2.161.10 *
0.40

66 -2
Prunes
Hashing nod*.............. O MC " 0 08

Chocolate ...
Java coffee.. ..
Coffee, special blend. 0.47 “ *66
Evaporated peaches 0.27 *4
Canned Corn ..............190
Canned Tomatoes 
Canned Peaches, 2 s. 3.70 “ S 76
Canned Peaches, 2 1-2 5.15 “ 5.20

. ... 0.23 “ 0.24
.... 0.00 
.... 0.66 “ 07»

0.240.23
9 -40.15

I• 0.56
.. .. 0.88 w 0 46 
.. .. 0 44 - 0.61

To St. John 
I Investors xi0.50 ■w

City and County of 
St. John, N. B.

At

)0.30 ST° Show Confidence in Your 
F Own, the premier munici- 
I pality of New Brunswick,

%1.95 MARKET SUMMARY2.1214 - 218 6 p.c.
D with a Credit Standing 
E Equal to that of Any 
N Municipality in Canada. 

E We Offer

St. John City and Cemly
6% BONDS

Due July 2nd. 1930 
Bearer Bonds, In denominations 
of $500.00 and $1,000.00 each. 
Price, Par and interest, 
yield 6 p. c.

CouponNew York. July 8.— United tft&tefi 
lifts trade restrictions with Soviet 
RiMsia except shipment of war ma
terial, but gives no political recogni
tion.

0.00

V\tgs....................
Tea, Oolcug..
Nutmegs.
Cassia ............
Cloves, ground 
Ginger, ground 
Shelled Walnuts .... 0.70 
tf helled Almond* .. 0.62 
walnuts, lb 
Filberts .

37. 138 To 10 45t 40
......... 0.30

• 0.86 
0.88

" 0.76
V.67 
0.34 
0.30

5r0.82 Report Interstate Commerce Com
mission grants increase In nates 30 
per cent In Eastern territory. 24 per 
cent, in West pirn, and 3\ per cent, iu 
Southern territory

United States considering recognition 
; of Mexico’s Provisional Government 
providing satisfactory assurances glv- 

i en that foreigners will be protected.
Bank of England rate unchanged 

at 7 per cent.
On some lines of B. R. T. system,

I court says public service has jurisdlc- 
Ition. Corporation counsel says deci
sion will have little effect on five 
cent fare situation In New York.

Armour’s financing plane call for 
increase in authorized capital from 
$210.000.000 to $400.000.000 of which 
$252,350,600 is to be issued now and 
sole of $60,000,000 ten year seven 
per cent, notes convertible into new 
class 'A' committee stock. Stock 
issues will be equivalent to 100 per 
oemL stock dividend on common stock.

Members of Democratic Committee 
oppose any attempt of Governor Cox 
to inject liquor question into Con-

City of Moncton, 
N. B. 6 p.c.

0.34

Due July 1, 1930.
At Par and Interest 

In Denominations of $500 
and $1,000 these bonds 
are a particularly fine 
investment.

u oo
. .. 0.00 •

.. 0.90 " 0.32
Flour, Man., bbls .... O.Ou
Flour. Ont., bbl............ 0 00 11 16.10
Rolled cats . ■ 0.00 ** 14.00

Due July 2nd.. 1940. Coupon 
Bearer Bonds, in denominations 
of $500.00 and $1,000.00 eaoh. 
Price $98.50 and Interest 
yield 6 1-10 p. c. Moncton Is fast 
developing as the coming dis
tributing centre of the Marl-v 
time Provinces and has locah-tjAlj 
there Messrs. T. Eaton Company 
of Toronto, for the East.

Almonds
m16.60

To /

Uf KMeats, EW. X
à1. M. Robinson & SensN. Y. QUOTATIONSBeef— 

Western 
Country 
Butchers

0.22 H (1.24

0.15 “ 0.18
0.20

Established 1889 
8L. John, N. B.

Moncton, N.. B.
Fredericton, N. B.

. .. 0.12 ’
(McDougall & Cowans)

New York. July 8, 1920 
Opeu High 

Am Beet Sug 93% V6 93% 96
Am Car Fdv 141% 142% 141% 142% 
Amen Loco.. 102% 104% 103% 103* 
.Am. Sugar. . 126'-- 127% 126% 127* 
Am Smelting 62% 62% 62* 62*

39% 39% 39* 39%
101 101 98 98

93* 93*
67% 53%

43% 43% 43%
80% 80% 80%

I.0.16 yVeal low Clue0.150.112 City of Halifax 
51-2 p.c.

Mutton
Pork.............
Spring lamb

'1Department of the Naval Service.0.32 ” 0.28

Wj
0.350.00

NAVAL MEDICAL OFFICERS 
WANTED.Country Produce Revail

Roll ............
Tub ............

Turkey ....
Fowl ................
Potatoes, bbl

Due January 1st. 1953. Coupon 
Bearer Bonds, of $1,000.00 each 
or Registered Certificates in 
multiples of $100.00. Price: 
$92.85 and interest. Yield 6 p. c.

.... 0.65 " 0.65

0.00 - 0.50 
0.00 “ 0.50

New Office for InvestorsAm Stl Fdy 
Am Wool 
Am Tele.
Auaconda..
Am Can .
Atchison.
Balt and O 
Ba ld Loco 
Berth Steel.
B R. T. .
Chino... .
Cent Leath... 69 69% 69
C. P. R. . . .117 117% 117
Crucible Stl. 159% 162* 159% 160 
Erie Com .12 12* 12 12*
Gt North Pfd. 70 70% 70
Goodrich Ru . 65 65% 64% 64%
Gen Motors . 27% 27% 27% 27%
Gt North Ore 36*
Indus Aloo

The Department of the Naval Ser
vice invites applications from gentle
men who sen td aa Mediqal Officers 
in the Naval Forces during the great 
war, for entry as Surgeon Lieuten
ants, R.C.X.

At the present time two appoint
ments* are open for Surgeon Lieuten
ants, R.C.X . service to be for three 
years which may be extended to five 
years; pay on entry Five Dollars ($5) 
per diem; 'quipment allowance on 
entry Two Hundred and Fifty $250). 
Surgeon l.'iitenants withdrawing at 
end of three years' satisfactory ser
vice receive i gratuity of One Thou
sand Dollars ($1.000) ; Surgeon lieu
tenants withdrawing at end of five 
years' service receive gratuity of Fif
teen Hundred Dollars ($1,600.)

Full pari i ulars and qualificati 
required may be obtained by applica
tion to tin Department of the Nav
al Service. Ottawa."

I Applications must be filed with the 
Naval Department prior to the 1st 
August, 1920.

u 50
. .93% 93*

. 57% 58%
: .13*
. .80*
. .31% 32* 31% 32*

125% 126% 125% 126 
...92 92% 91% 92

12* 12

We have much pleasure in announcing the opening 
of an Investment Office In the new Bank of Commerce 

This office will be under the
9.00. .. 0 00

0.50 “ 0.52 
0.00 ' *' 0.60

building in Moncton, N. B 
direction of Mr. George J. Rose, who is well known to the 

• investing public all over the province, and will be charg
ed with the care of Investment Service for Moncton, the 
surrounding territory and the North Shore.

We have ostatflikhed this office with the idea of 
rounding out our own Investment Service, and have now 
throe offices in New Brunswick.

Willard’s Chocolates 
Ltd. 8 p.c.

Eggs, case 
Eggs, fresh gresv.

Dun A Co. report 3,352 commercial 
failures in l". S. for six months end- 
ed June 30th. lowest since 1881.

Twenty Industrials up 1.04. 20
Rails up .65.

Green Goods, Refsrl.
.... 9.50 "

..0.50 "
0.60
n.75

Tomatoes 
Apples, per peck.
Cabbage rib»............. 0.00
Mushrooms < lb.) .. . .0.00 
Mint and Parsley.. 
Onions. 3 lbs. for .. 0 00 
Potatoes per peck 
Maple sugar, per hb 
Radishes, per bunch 
Lettuce, per head . . 0.0u 
New carrots, bunch
New beets.............
Cucumbers.........
celery, per bunch 
Turnips .per lb 
Rhubarb, per lb 
Sponach. per bum oh 
Strawberries (qt i 
Be-'t greens, native. 
Squash, lb ................

Wl2*
; -

12.
O.jlo Cumulative Sinking Fund. Pre

ferred Stock. IMvidend* payable 
quarterly. Preferred as to Divi
dends and Capital. We recom
mend the Issue both as to secur
ity and Future Income Return. 
Price: $100.00. Carrying a 25 
p. c. Bonus of Common Stock, 

valued at $40.00 per share.

A8K FOR SPECIAL CIRCULAR

' " 69%
117*v 0.10

0.26 Main Office: St. John, N. B. 
Branch Office*: Fredericton, N. B. 

Moncton, N. B.

TORONTO GRAIN1 00 1.10

Other [ 

breath. 
That’s i 
for 5 ci

0.600.45 7V* QUOTATIONS0.100.00
0.10

0.00 •' 0.15
. . 0.00 “ 0,20

These enable us to give to the Investors of our 
Province a complete service in caring for thedr invest
ment* and In cashing their coupons and dividend 
cheques. We solicit the cooperation of the investing 
public in making this office a success.

It has been our good fortune to place, co-incident 
with the opening of this office, a very attractive issue of

City of Moncton 6 p.c. Bonds
This issue has been very well received and we 

thank our friends tor their assistance.

July 8.—Manitoba Oats 
$1.18 1-S; No. 3 c.w., 

$•1.18 1-8 ; extra No 1 feed, not quot
ed; No 1 feed, $1.15 1-8 ; in «tore 
Fort \\ illiam.

Manitoba Wheat. No. i northern, 
$3.15; No. 2 northern, $3.12; No. 3 
northern. $3.08.

American corn. No. 2 yellow. $2.05, 
track Toronto, prompt shipment. No. 
3, nominal.

Canadian Corn, feed, nominal.
Manitoba Barley, in stor^ Foil Wil

liam. No. 3 c.w.. $1.73; No. 4c w , $1.40 
malting, $i.84 to

^ Toronto.
96 9697* 97*

23 25* 23
84% 93 82% 93

0.25.. .. 0.00 25*Inter Paper 
Strom berg.
Insrpir Copper. 52% 54% 52* 53*
Kenne Copper 27% 27% 27% 27*

Pfd 94* 94* 94* 94%
i.. 197 198 195% 196%

42* 42% 42%
26* 25* 
30* 30* 
68% 66* 
71* 72
36* 39*

0.150.10
Other Offerings0.100.00

0.04 ■' 0.05
0.00 “ 0.10 

o.2U 
0.10 
0.15

Corporation Bonds

$1500 Fraser Companies, Ltd., 
6 p. c*. April t 1928.

$5,000 Southern Canada Power 
Co., Ltd., 6 p. c. Sept.. 1, 1948.

$5000 St. Stephen and Calais 
Light & Power Co., 6 p. c. 
Nov.. 1, 1956.

Mer Ma r 
Mex Petro 
Midvale Stl 
Miss Pacific 25% 
NY NH and H 30% 
N Y Central. 68% 
North Pa. ..71* 
Peon, sylvan la. 39 % 
Pr Steel Car 102* 
Reading Com. 87% 
Rep Steel . .97
Royal Dutch. 114% 
St. Pani . . 34 
South Pa.. . 93% 
South Illy... .26%

Studebaker 
Union Pacific 114*
V S Steel Co. 95*
V S Rubber. .100% 
Utah Cop . .69* 
Westinghouse. 50 
Pan Ame»ric. 108 
Willys Ov'kl.. 19%

<0.00
0.00
0.00

G. J. DESBARAT3. 
Deputy

Ottawa. 23th June, 1920.

Fruits, Cto. fflCLEYMinister ?6.5i'
6.30
9.00

. 6.00 

. 6.50 

.. 0.00 “ 0.11 
0.28 
7 00

irrapefruit 
Messina lemons . J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

Established 1889. ! as SjCal. oranges ...........
Bananas, per lb. . 
Peanuts roasted. .. 0.20 
New Egyptian onions 0.00

Fredericton, N. B. ?St. John, N. 6Barley, Ontario,
$1.86.

Ontario Wheat. No. 1. $2 to $2.01 • 
No. 2, $1.98 to $2.01 f.o,b. shipping 
points, according to fr eights ; No. 3. 
$1.92 to $1.93; No. 1 spring. $2.02 to 
$2.03; No. 2, $1.98 to $2.01 ; No. 3, 
$1.95 to $2.01.

Ontario Oats, nominal.
Buckwheat,' nominal.
Rye. No. 2. $2.20 to $2.25.
Peas. No. 2. nominal.
Ontario Flour, winter, hi jute bags, 

government standard, prompt thip 
ment, $12.90, delivered at Montreal 
nominal.

Millfe*d, car lots, delivered Mont 
real: Shorts, $61; bran, $52; good 
feed flour, $3.75- to $4.00.

Hay, baled, brack Toronto, car lots, 
>io. I, $31; new mixed, $27 per ton.

Straw, car lots, $15 to $16.

87 * 87%
96% 97* 

114* 114% 
33* 34
93% 93*
36% 27%

IN'Moncton Office 'Phone 1204. P. O. Box 158.

W$5000 Brandram - Henderson 
Company, Ltd.., 6 p. c. March 
15, 1939.

Vexas onions, crate
Fish.

0.00 0.0» 
0.00 .*• 0.15 

0.20 
0.16 
0.60

Gasper eaux, each 
rod. medium 
Finnan baddies .... 0.06 
Haddock 
Salmon, tres-u 
Mackerel

|2000 Nova Scotia Tram 4k 
Power Co., Ltd., 5 p. c. July 1. 
1946. -

$2000 Maritime Telegraph & 
Telephone 6 p. c, July 1, 1941.

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious
Troubles

MANY cl thedheere.
of womanhood may 

be prevented with 1 
Unusual excitement-— 
mental or physical—dm 
$Brbs the delicate bah 
race o4 woman* ~
■live nervee, and epee ta v
ber whole system. At the first indlcm
lion of nervousness or any irregularity.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT76*
7S 7S% 

114% 114% 
94* 95

100% 100%
09* «9%
60 50*

307% 108% 
19% 20

76 BUY VICTORY BONDS. . fi.ot) •
. . . 0.35 •

McDougall & cowans

Mimbere Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. St. John, 
Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

0 00 0.20 KJTïïrm-0 00 0 07Kippers...............
Smoked salmon 
Smelts.............

0.00 0 40 Preferred Stocks
$2-5,000 Maritime Telegraph Sc 

Telephone Co„ Ltd., 7 p. c. 
Cumulative Pref..

$2500 Goodyear Tire Sc Rubber 
Co.:, Ltd., 7 p. c., Cumulative 
Pref.

$2500 Guns, Limited (Cumular^ 
live and Participating) 7 p. a 
Preferred.

$10,000 Famous Players’ Cana
dian Corp., Ltd., 8 p. c. Cumu
lative Pref. with 25 p. c. Bonus 
of Common Stock.

Reservations made for future 
delivery.

Telegraph or Telephone at our 
expense and delivery made at 
your qgarest bank.

.... 0.00 0.20
Hay and Feed

20.00
Hay per ton 
Straw
Bran per ton 
Shorts 
Oats per Sealed Tight14 60.00 

“ 72.00 BANK OF TRADE
STATEMENT55bushel

OUe
0.30 ** 0.32 
0.27 - 0.29

Palatine .
RoyalRe
• Premier ' motor geao 0.38 " 0 39*

Hides
.... 0.00 
.... 0 00

HEw&fiÈ'wrreRS

Ifs saie and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulates kidneys and bowels—oven
---- ?» headaches,indigestion,stemacfc

.ole—purifies AeSood—tones 9 
invigorates mind rad. be*.

The Brayiey Drug Company, Limited. 
At most tores, 36c. a bottle; Family 

slit, five times ra Urge. 9L

1 >ondun. July 8.—The statement of 
the Bank of Trade for June shows 
the following changes:

Imports Increased 47,617,000 pounds.
Exports of British products increas

ed 51,790,000 pounds.
Re-exports increased 8.160,000.
Total exports increased, 59,950,000 

pounds.
Excess of imports decreased 12,333,- 

000 pounds. _ ________

K Y. COTTON MARKET FIRE INSURANCE

ÏÏ5TII» Springfield fire and Marine Insurance Co. ,84,
Gcn’l Ain't. *17,308,138.64. C..h Cap’l *2,600,000.00. Net Surplus *3,978,8114»

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, Agents
pugsley iuui.i,tng Cor. Prlnceeti and Camlerbury Sts, St. John. N. B. 

AppUcatioais for AgendM Invited.

rjr
0.10Green h-ides

Salt hides ...........
Calfskins per lb 
Wool washed 
Wool, unwashed 
Sheep skins clipips and

lambs ..............
Rough tallow 
Rendered tallow

0JoKJ(Furnished by McDougall * Cowans.) 
Cotton

Established0.11

I11.00 •• 0.20 
0.00 44 0.27

o.oo
Hit'll I tow Close

...........30.91 30.50 30.58
......... 30.33 29.90 30.00
........... 39.40 38.50 38.90

......... 33.12 32.60 32.86
. . . .31.65 31.17 31.23

“The NationJanuary . 
March ... 
July
October . 
December

0.20
Wilson-s

; >... 0.20 44 0.35 
. . . 0.00 M 0.03 
. . 0.00 0.08

dACM]CHICAGO PRICESWEEK’S CLEARINGS
WESTERN BANKS (Furnished by McDougall St Oowane.)

Chicago. July 8.—Cloee—Corn, Sep 
tomber, $1.66; December, $1.44).

Oats, September, 78 3-8.
Pork, July, $28.20.
Lard, July. $18.77; September, $19.60 
Rflje, July, $16.75; September, $17.62

MAHON BOND 
CORPORATION

St. John, July 8.—Following are the 
bank clearings for the week:

Calgary 
Vancouver 
Victoria.
New Westminster ..
Brandon......................
Itothtmdge ....
Prince Albert .. 

ediclne Hat .. .»

Edmonton .. ..
Refflf*...................

Si ill the most 
for the money

. . .$ 8,803,780 
.... 19,702.131 

. .. 3,490,360
811,075 
949,181 
781.334 
595,952 
448,845 

. . 2.152,639
. .. 6,088,053
. .. 5,252,902 

Saskatoon .. .. .. .. 2.876,4M

LIMITED AHigh Itow Close 
..159* 166% 157* 
..160 155* 156*

.143% 140 140*
Oats

July
September . , 101 Prince Wm. 8L,

St. John, N. B.

'Phones Main 410% 41$$
Ü Andrew Wilsc

M
94* 94%96July

September . . , , 80 
December................26% 76%

78*

Send for a Copy of Our July Investment List, It is Ready

Eastern Securities Company, Ltd*
James MacMurray, Managing Director.

193 Hollis St., Halifax92 Prince Wm. St., St John, N. B.

414

Choosing An Invest

ment to Suit Special 

Conditions V

This could be saM of

CITY AND COUNTY ÔF 8T. 
JOHN BONDS, 6 p. c„ 10 

Years At. 100 and 
Interest.

An they are both Suitable for 
Trustees and have special Local 
Tax Exemptions. We have them 
in denomination» of $500 and 
$1,000.

’Phone for reservation or call on

Mahon Bond 
Corporation, Ltd.

101 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

P. O. Box 752.Main 4184-5.

Orders may be Telegraphed or 
Telephoned at our Expense.
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tim INCREASE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGTWO FACTIONS ON 
MARKET ACTIVE

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEBRAZILIAN IN 
FLATTERING REPORTDECIDED UPON I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Wf OF »T. JOHN.
Filter July I.

N. B„ on July 14, s tern eebooear ut 
NO ton» rogieter. 
oooatinc trade end will be oomenended 
by Ottut Uwltord TWar, BackvUl* 
N. B.

! Should Their Schedule Go 
Railroad Labor Will Not 
Get Its Demands.

Montreal. July 8.-—Financial ataUi 
ment of Brazilian Traction, Light and
Power Conypnuty 1er yetor to December 
31, 191», shows net revenue of $7,- 
873,987, an Intoreaew of 12,454,196 els 
oonnyttred wtttih 191». After i*iyment 
ot $690.000 In jHxiflerred divMemln. 
there rcmralned u tturplue of $7,278,- 
967. equal to 6.85 p. c. on the $106, 
470.80u of «common Block. Current 
ukasei* hir tQi<> year ara reported at 
$16,371.107, against ourneavt liabilties 
of $6,146,304. These figures <vnnipniro 
with Meets of $13,702,980 and llitblll- 
tlea of $10,026,836 In 1918.

While the <xm 
best year in Ms 
t»ars to -bo Jttitle proapeot of an early 
rdaumpdton of the dilvldend on the 
iKxniuoti Mtook.

Important New Developments 
Are Expected from Reading 
Soon.

k. bum tor th.
Arrima Thursday.

SdL Horace M. Blok tord. 446, Turin 
Inland He Vineyard Hewn, Ne*ie and 
Wlgroore, eelt. tor John 6«Uy.

Ooaetwlao — sir. Olonholme, 126, 
lXenkhurn. Windsor, M. S ; (aa null, 
Ooim Conte, 3» Thurber, Frueport, N.

MALE HELP WANTED WANTED
WANTED—Linotype oper

ator; beat wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

WANTED — Experienced 
salesman for city and outside ter 
ritory, one with knowledge of 
garage and mill trade preferred. 
Apply, giving references, experi
ence and salary requited. Dunlop 
I ire and Rubber Good* Co., Ltd.

Maritime Mlecelleny. 
Bermuda, July 3. ^Btr West Oatan- 

are. from Itotterdum tor Hampton 
ttoiuK has been towed in here out of

AQKNTt — Liberal ootomlealon—to 
■ell Red Tag Stock. Complete Block, 
Including exoUistve liner, specially 
hardy, grown only by tia, sold only by 
our agents No delays 
aubatltutlone In han*li 
Elegant free eampien Write now tp 
Dominion Nurseries* Montreal.

Ntew York, July 8.—According ito e, 
lwW®I>aper report the I. O. C. has 
practically decided on rate Increase 
of 30 per cent. In Qastiom, territory ; 
24 per cent, in Western tenrlbory, and 
81 per court, in the Southern itecrLbury, 
making estimated earnings advance 
of something over one billion. Tlho 
report states ihut vlrie will be an- 
noun cud about July 15th, but that to 
a question ais the labor board award 
ia not expected until July 20th.

Should these figures prove substan
tially mrroct, it la evident that rail 
rMd, labor will not got anything ap- 
d^-.r.hing its demands, an the appllca- 
wia now under consideration by tho 
labor board approximate near one bil
lion themselves.

Condition in the steel Industry ac
cording to the trade reviews are in a 
deplorable -state owing to lack of 
transportation ami haw reached the 
point that a shut-down for a week or 
ten days is considered.

The diversion of rolling shock to 
ooal and farm products has left other 
Industrials stranded.

Stock market action continues en
couraging, and If money rates vend 
towards easier figures, as generally 
predicted, tho improvement in priori 
hi likely to go on.

New York, July 8.—There are two 
fiction» at work during the eerty 
market. Big operator# who have been 
ireaponelble for advance of lost Bew 
day a were still extremely bullish on 
the outlook, although au mew hat In
clined to slilft from groups Uiat had 
largest advances 
have not fared eo well during recent 
market advances. Heading is tn high 
favor just now by those operators.

One man in close touch witli Head
ing situation oxpeott» important new» 
development» on a distribution to 
stockholders during the next month.

Some largest buyers of Heading 
since Monday wore responsible for 

Ln Vanadium from 79 to above

Opposed to them Interests bullish 
on the market were rank and flto 
traders who took position recovery 
had gone far enough for present, and 
were selling «locks short They di
rected their welling at the Do hen y Oil 
stocks. Vanadium. Baldwin and the 
Tobaccos.

I

fuel and tor repairs.8. , deductions or 
ng your orders.

V tith -titr Wtste, from Bordeaux via 
St. Michael# for Galveston, arrived 
here July 6 for repairs to engine*.

Baltimore, July li.—Btr Dafoe Glasco 
lying at the Ore Pier. Canton, took 
fire ymterday. The fire wo« noon ox- 
tlnmitohod by a fire boat.

Ixindon, July 4.—The foreman! of 
sir Glenn», a ( »r). at Triosie, from 
Norfolk, hue oollapsod.

5th—Btr Went Hembrte, from Sai
gon, he., for Port Bald, has put back 
to Hntgvn with damage to csigtnee.

Cleared Thursday. 
Oowtwtsw—Qaa ech. Alice Ijong- 

mlro 31, Thompson, Westport, N. S.; 
go» eoh. Wilfred D., tto, Isen-L Free
port, N. 8. ; ach. Ooca Gertie 3u. Thur- 
ber. Freeport, N. 8.; gas sdh. Walter 
C.. 12, Balding, Chance Harbor.

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Montreal, July 7.—AM atr Tunisian 

Ixmdon; Mlwrlaaippl, Havre.
Bkl «tira Louisiana, Avunauouth : 61. 

Ketneeiy. Gibraltar tor Italy; Ctaritsa, 
Hamburg; Carrlgan Heed, Beltam; Ob- 
11ndian Reader, Blyth* Bngland.

1 loll flax, N. 8„ July 7.—Ard tugs 
Fort Howard and Pottowvtiumle, Great 
lakes and aid for Btwton 

Sid salir Cordait», Botwood, Nfid, 
BRITISH PORTS 

Liverpool. July 6.—Ard atr, Baltic, 
New York.

rst Into others that

personals.
many reports the 
hdUtary there- up,nent LADIES ATTENTION—Dr. Le 

Freros Parisian Complexion Cream 
quickly removes Blackheads, Pimples, 
Enlarged Pores, Grows Foel, Wrln 

itumndlHtm results guaranteed 
r\ill treatment, price $160 sent on 
receipt of Powm or Money Order. 
Sole Agent*: The Merchants Pub
licity Association, Suite 429. 430
Standard Bank Building, Vancouver. 
B. C.

WANTED—A teacher at principal 
of the Andover Grammar School ; al
so a toucher each for the primary an I 
intermediate department» for cumin* 

Write slating termi.. length of 
service and giving references to E. H. 
Hoyt. Secretary School District No. 3, 
Andover. N. B.

V BROMPTON TO
INCREASE SHARES

kies.\ w

meuropFS
Quebec to Liverpool. ff 

I lu y 14 ) Aug. 11 • imp. tf frenct g 
1 July 28 Aug. 23 Pr. fr Wilhelm ' 

Aug. 4 I Sept 1 - • Victorian 
From Montreal 

lily 11. Tunisian - hovre-lon.
July 11, Metigami • Ivtrpoel 
iuly 17,1 silices 
July 23, Stisilsevlsn «Antwerp 
July 24. Melita 
Jay 30, Grimpiu -

« Via Seunimptin 
«CANADIAN PAOIPIO 
V OCEAN SERVICES j 
^^141 St. Jamaa Streeter 

Montreal

Mb'iiuroal, July 8.—At n meeting to
day Brompt-im Pulp amd Ftatpur Oo., 
I Ad.. shareholders ratified rrotini - 
motuloJtkm of d-lrodtora that ootnmion 
aigjitallzuitton, constating of 70,000 
siharce of a par valu» of $100 ouch, 
be inidreufleid to 210,000 of no par 
value, Qioldorn of the present «look to 
receive two ehuiros of anaw nemrltle# 
for each one of the old held. The new 
<4tares will be placed on a fllx per 
cent. «Dividend bun^ being the equiv
alent of 12 per cent, on the present 
stock.

WANTED—A Teucher tor Myers 
Brook School.S Hestlgouche county 
Salary $60 per month Apply to 
David Myers. Secretary to TrusteesFOR SALEm

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 7.—Ard -sirs Dues 

IVArea, Genoa; Northern IMctfic. Ant- 
wxerp; Veulwn, Llvensool; Mexico. 
Havre,

Bergen. June 
(Nor), Montreal.

flierbouVra. July 4.—Bid sir Impera- 
tor, from Smithiungiton for New York.

Boston. July 7 - -Bid *vh L'rank A. 
Morry, Windsor, N. S.

Cargo of Salt.
The American schooner lionne M, 

Bickford has arrived In port with u 
cargo of salt. In all about lO.OOi) bush
el*. for John Scaly. After diwchnrg 
ing she will load lumber. Nagle and 
WUpmore are itho local agents.

New Schooner.
Pugwley and Robinson will launch 

from ithsir shipyard at Dhpgeni. Hiver.

WANTED First or second-class 
14444,cher for Macdonald's Corner Suhooi 
District. Apply, outing hbIhi 
K Briggs. Secvetniv. tu 
Queen# County, n. B.

FOR SALE—Farm, one mile from 
•tstion Apply Edward MoKJel, Browns
Ftota

that after 
pttal etrln- 
reeent, the 
s swung to 
iringing an 
low money 
ently high

to W 
mbrldge,

Mkvntnval. July 8.—Dividend dovlor- 
artlon: National Browerles, Limited, 
prof erred. 1 8-4 p. c. tor tho quarter 
ending July 81, payable August 2 to 
record of July 16.

To
26—Ard Thordla

WANTED Two first or »ccond 
ceise female teachers for two lu cr- 
medlate departments (Gtados V \ i. 
end VII. and < irsdes lit. aud IV.» o* 
the Hafitiand Superior School AppJy 
elating salary, experteht-e and refer 
eaces to W. D. Keith, Hartland. N. B

tlacher wanted for coining
torni, seeund-vlass, for District No. 12. 
Barleh of Siudholm, Kings County Ap
ply stating salary to J. a Northrop, 
««•crettiry, Mlltotri-sm. N B.

Dominion Express Money Order for 
five dollars costs throe cents.

xAntwnp

BEYSCanada ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

All perwmHi indebted to the E.-ttnite 
of tihe IhjIji William A. <Mrtus. (kw-riege 
Detail#-, xSaiut John. N B are roqueat- 
e>l to pay all aiKx»utuU due •Mnld fis bate 
to Lite undersign«t1 AdmlaiKtrator. and 
all perwons having claims ugainet the 
huW Ms<ato -will file same, duly ronxm 
to. with the Raid Administrator fortl» 
with.

aan

is.. We have
mdllag Do-.

Bonds of. 
lomlnationsr 
$(>00.00 and 
her Buying

* F WANTED, TEACHER. One w n n
school Gulden ( ertlllvaite preferred. 
Apply KtiUmg Hahtry and experience 
i»lw> nearest teleplione office. Address 
H. ti. McCready. Shannon. Q. Co.. N.

-2 Dewrrr sair.vb,
264 rwkn «Strool, Ht. Ji*m. N. U.. 

Aumbilslrator thteu Wllllutn A.
Oainut, det*pw«d.

I* P. 1) T1LLBY. HoWcIUir.xi AN BL

,$2i
y?

inly of WANTED—A second class female 
Teacher tor District No. 10. Applv 
stating salary to W H. McCracken. 
Armstrong’s Gorner. Queens ( ounty 
N. B

TEACHER WANTED’—^eeTher for 
In termed tat n Department of Salisbury 
Superior School. Apply storing sa.i 
ary nu-d ixperienee to U. W Gaynor. 
Salisbury. N. B., , secretary to Trus-

i B. Furness Line Snhr lather Little, loaded with 4M 
txms of wood. Is aground at the 
mouth of the harbor of Fort Liberté : 
vokw-i Is ln a very laid ponitlmi «ml it 
to tmcertain whotihier ehe van be «at

From London. To London
vie Halifax. SL John

June 16 (via Halifax). Kunawliu, July 60. Coupon 
nominations 
)00.00 each, 
tereet To

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAXn Manchester Liners, Ltd. ed

Thf Shipping Controller Uxlay <ui 
noun rod thm virtual removal of oon- 
trol over all shipping. Including limi
tations on frogiht. The new rulo will 
lw effective from July 15, although 
formal licenses stdli will tie necessary

From To
Manchester. Philadelphia.

and Manchester
Juno 17.. Mnn. Merchant.........lune 30

8t. JohnK MoelMfirat 
Dominies 
St. Lvds

Trinidad and DemerAn 
arruRNiNc to 

8l. John. N. 0.
MAILS. PASSINOIRS. FH1IQMT.

The inott» ulAblf to 
LITERATURE ON FWI.--T

BerhAclfMi
St. Kilta 
Antiguaicton,

NOTICE OF MEETING.
The annual meeting of th« share 

holder* of The Standard. Limited, will 
be held ut thy company's office, 82 
Prince William street, st. John. N. B. 
on Tuesday, July 13th, at .1 o'clock 
pm.

Ïi.c.
40. Coupon 
nominations 
900.00 each, 
iterest. To 
ncton is fast 
coming dls- 
' the Marl- v 
has

on Company 
East.

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines.

m FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd.
Royal Bank Bldg.

Tel. Main 2610 . . Hi John, N, uIbi Royal Mall Rteam Packet Oo.
Maupax, w. »

--------------------------^4---------------------

Z THOMAS HKL1.
SecretaryUf K After a 

hearty meal 
you’ll avoid 
that stuffy 
feeline. If 
you chew 
a stick of

à EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.-

BOILER TUBESInternation*! Division.I. Iy
ST. JOHN and BOSTON 

Paoaenger end Freight Service
ilifax ■1

THROUGHWj•C.
The d. a. Uuvoinui uingiuy’’ will 

lea vu tit. John evory WoUnuaduy ut 
8 a.in, aud ovary baturdtty ni g p,m 
LAUunuc lime).

The Wediiosduy trips are 'la Bktttt- 
port and Lubeu, due Uuston 10 a.m. 
l hureduya. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays i

SLEEPER 
To Campbellton

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and coamfqusntly, high ln 
prlca.

Dur Blocks here hare been rtweni; 
replenished by the arrival of 
number of «hlpmenta 
from the mills some eight months 
ago.

The sizes usually In stock vary 
from 1 1-2 dis. to 4 In dla. and 
In a great variety of lengths 
Please Inquire for prices.

>53. Coupon 
1.000.00 each 
rtlflcates ln 
0.00. Price: 
Yield 6 p. c. I

ordered
ocolates Standard Sleeper on No. 10 train 

leaving at 11.45 pin will be car
ried on Monday. Tn- day, Wednes
day. Thursday and l-’rlday nighty 
connect tog with N 
Ing Moncton at 3 a.m,

A good oonnecti'-i for all North 
Shore points and tli Jaspe Benin-

Varj $9.00. Staterooms, 3.00 a d up 
l’aasenger and Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamers for New 
York.

Freight rates and full Information 
on application.

I.C. WRIGLEYS: Fund. Pre- 
3nds payable 
i as to Dlvl- 

We rftcom- 
i as to secur- 
ome Return, 
irrylng a 25 
iraon Stock. 
•0 per share.

. CIRCULAR

'■I train leuv

A C. CURRIE, Agent, 
St. Jvnn, N. B

Other benefits: to teeth, 
breath, appetite, nerves. 
That’s a good deal to get 
for 5 cents!

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.
TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

BOILER MAKERS
CITY TICKET OFFICE 

49 King Street New Glasgow Nov» Scot:»

irings Commune.ng Juuu 7 th, 1920, a 
aleumt-r uf Lius lino leaven St. John 
Tuesday at i.20 a.m. for Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and

Commands jam, "«ter Ira,^, lte^v0,“l“îS, Hartor WednraUay,1

, . . Ing ut Ht. ilooige, L'Kteto, o-r BackWednesday, loeTr nd Mamm h u*„ !mJ mark » Flarbur.
a. m.. lor bt. Btspbe -ia tatermedl-, ivr* mark, Harbor Friday for 
are porte, re urning .-ateye. , lla,hor, caiiinn at leaver

y-rldaye, leave Or Mai,an «.an Harb)ff.
a. m., for St. John ut, returning j y , v.... Dipper Harbor at « a.m. on
z'3“ ,ll™e iv- Keturilay for 81 Jobe, Frelxht ra

Knlurdaya, mare (,r Munan. 7.Su Mondays 7 am io r. p.m.; St,
». m.. for Ht, Arrlrpa .la Intormteli. rjeoree f-elyhl up till 12 noon, 
ate porta, returning 1 .me day. Agent* lb" Thoms Wharf and] -~— 

GRAND MANAN «. S. CO Wareb'onlng Co. l.td
P. c Sox 2S7, LEWIS CONNORS, Menager.

si John, N. B. Phone Main 2681.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
Bonds.

panics, Ltd., < DAYLIGHT TIME.
'2S.

Grand Manuu Mond.imada Power 
lept.. I, 194«.

and Calais
Co., 6 p. c.

?

!?
W 7■ Henderson 

I p. c. March

A2

Sealed Tight-Kept Right!

!
ia Tram A 
5 p. c. July 1^

Telegraph it 
July 1, 1941.

Hocks

Telegraph it 
Ltd., 7 p. c.

KJTïïrm-

™ i

Ire it Rubber 
, Cumulative

cd ( Cumula 
gating) 7 p. c-

’layers’ Cana* 
8 p. c. Cumo* 
25 p. c. Bonus
k.

le for future

PAGE & JONESîphonc at our 
very made at

SHIP SMOKERS AND 
BTtAMSHIP AGENTS

1.

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Câble Addre*e--"Pa|onea. M obil-." All Leading Codes UsedBOND

our HtPaciAL rjx'ii UK MKT |I8.vO. Pari or i ligntGail Hi and
So. 106V stiower plato, 11 in. Bn»»h Draps, shariti No 1027. Dining 
room 2 light No lo»0 whower 9 In Brush Brnee. shade No. 102/

618. *»hado No. 
K1t «hot!—Drop

IATI0N Hall —CoUar and 6 In. Ball. Bed room l»ra< ket So.
Bath room^ Bracket So. 1834. shade No. 8805. 

light, no shade.
Ail above wired with key ace get* ready for Installation. 

TUB WKBB KlsECTRlC CO., StasiJey C. Webb, Manager. 
Tel. M. 36/9*11

CD '
Wm 8L, A

N. B.

I 41S4» 41S6

8305

Kes Tel. M 1595*11

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

YOUNG MAN
The St. John Standard is 
looking for a young mnn. 
preferably just out of High 
School, who can be devel
oped into a forceful news
paper man. He must be 
willing to work hard, must 
know enough to be polite 
nnd pleasant, and at the 
same time have a hide thick 
enough to take the hard 
knocks he is bound to run 
into in any sort of selling. 
In other words I want a 
young chap who can be 
developed into salesman 
enough and executive 
enough to make an honest 
to goodness newspaper man. 
To such a dvp there is an 
unlimited future. If you 
think you v, juid like to have 
a try at this see Mr. Fenton 
at The Standard office any 
morning between 10 and 12 
o'clock.

Time Changes
EFFECTIVE JUNE 27TH

Daily (Except Sunday) Service on Valley Railway
Woodstock anl47 Will loavw for Fredericton, 

' 5 noon ( Ksstern Time).
Passenger Train N

Ventre rill* at

Passenger Train No 48 will leave 1 Vmtrnvllln at 6 » m. ( fCastem
Time) and arrive Ht. John at 2 o/> p m.

Through Sleeping Car To Quebec
Valley Runway and Transcontinental Hallway.Brerry Wrok Ihiy »

Through Sleeping Car To Campbellton
Htaodaiil Bleep! , (,’sr will ho ,-itlactv-d to No. 10 Train except

lay. So. lv leaving ai 1 i 45 p.m. connect* st 
leaving for ram;■'•eilfon at 3.20 t'-onnec

on Haiurrtay an-l 
Mon/unn with X«* 
lions «t M mi apod to + Ga*|e- Points

;/«-r for Ht. John will leave <'ainple*".hou at 8.35Reliirnlng H
p.m except Hetuni-iv and Hunday. connoctlng at M/melon with No. 
♦ train leaving for .-if J<An at 2.80 a.m.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer* a nd Machinists

‘Phone West 15.
C. H. WARING, Manager.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John.’N. B.. South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

I
“The National Smoke”Witsoirs

Si ill the most 
for the money

10c

M ANPRewWiLsow.A(>S

31 m

Canadian Natiopal Railujaqs

t

Canadian National Raiiways

F
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THAT PROPOSED DISCUSSION 
ON QUESTION OF PROHIBITION

Public Mind Is At 
Last Aroused

%
%THE WEATHER.
■W

Tomm-'o, July 8.—A tew Beat- % 
tored showers have occurred \ 
in Southern Ontario and in % 
Quebec, while In other partis % 
of the Dotnlmon the weather % 
hue been fair.
Dawson..
Victoria ..
Vancouver ..
Kamloops ..
Calgary .. ..
Edmonton ..
Battleford ..
Port Arthur .
Parry Sound .
Ixmdon .. ..
Toronto.. ..
Ottawa ........
Montreal..
Quebec .. ..
St. John .. .
Halifax ....

Feeling Running Strongly 
Against Prohibition Act 
and in Favor of Light Wine 
and Beers.

Rev. David Hutchinson Tells Why He Has Delayed in Ac 
cepting Mr. McDonnell’s Challenge and Why the De
bate Will Not Take Place — Mr. McDonnell Has Hia 
Own View of the Case and Thinks the Temperance 
Party is to Blame.

84 S
70 % 
88 % 
94 %
80 % 
80 % 
W
80 S 
74 %
76 % 
76 % 
74 %
70 % 
70 % 
60 S 

. 68 %

412
62
60

.56
52
48 Tomorrow le taken the vote on Pro

hibition and the legalizing of the Bale 
of beer and wine under Government 
control. The campaign to nearly over. 
Who haa won? The prohibition advo
cates have accomplished the follow- 
lng things:

L Become Involved In a libel suit 
for alleged Blander on the character of 
one of our soldier heroes.

2. Two member's of the local execu
tive have themselves been convicted of 
violation of the Act which they de
fend and furthermore, according to 
newspaper reports, have sought ••Pro
tection Irxxm the government against 
the operation of the Act insofar as it 
affects their Interests, 
government to interpret the Act?

3. Distributed literature apparent
ly prfnîed in the United States and 
intended for the black population of 
the United States, thus insulting the 
Intelligence of the people of this Brit
ish Province of New Brunswick.

4. Quoted public officials ns to the 
efficacy of the Prohibition Act—Judge 
Ritchie for instance—whereas not two 
mon tlis ago from Ms magistrate's 
bench, His Honor remarked: "St 
John is a city of churches with the 
spires pointing towards" Heaven but 
tho people are going to Hell as fast as 
they can."

Didn't Prohibition stop them in their 
mad race, Your Honor?

On the other hand, the opponents of 
the Act have depended upon the rule 
of Ocmmon Sense to which the world 
is turning after the war and they have 
won notable adherents.

Major (Rev.) E. 1$. Hooppr, Chaplain 
of the Fighting 26th, comes out over 
his own name and writes that he will 
"IX V. vote against Prohibition and 
for the sale of light wines and beer." 
In the pulpit of Christ Church Cathed
ral, Fredericton, on Sunday evening 
Rev. R. H. H. Bulteel, assistant priest, 
commends the stand taken by Major 
Hooper and announces his Intention of 
voting against Prohibition and for 
fight wines and beers, iveaders of the 
medical profession bring their weight 
or scientific testimony and woman af
ter woman supports the stand against 
the Act which has produced the blood
sucking boot-logger. Labor is solidly 
against. Prohibition.

'My vote is against Prohibition." 
says a Brussels street woman. "My 
man asked before for a couple of dol
lars out of his1 pay; now he wants a 
ten dollar bill."

"Prohibition, ruined my husband," 
said the wife of a man recently sent 
to Dorchester," lie used to take hLs 
glass of ale and come home but lemon 
extract and bad liquor sent him out of 
his mind."

The father of a youth recently sent 
to prison for a long term blames lemon 
extract, and this youth formed no 
habite prior to prohibition. Another 
son of a prombient family is In Dor
chester and he was never known to 
drink before the Prohibitory Act came 
into force. A young man with some 
reputation as an athlete is now a crip, 
pie and'he gives Prohibition as the 
cause. -If whiskey came back, I would 
not .touch it," he said, “I have formed 
a taste for lemon."

There to ew*ry evidence that the 
public mind is veering towards mod
eration end common sense, 
larger the vote polled, it is now freely 
admitted, the larger will be the 
Jority against Prohibition and for 
Light Winer and Beer.—Adit.

.50
50

MR. MCDONNELL'S STORY
To the Editor of The Standard:

Dear Sir,—May I ask you to again 
allow me the use of your columns tq 
sot aright the misunderstanding 
which has arisen regarding tho accept
ance of my challenge of Rev. Dr. Hut
chinson.

Thursday’s issue of The Telegraph 
contained a news item under the cap
tion "Challenge Accepted." Intended 
to convey the impression that it was 
a genuine acceptance by Mr. Hutchin
son himself. Nothing of the sort It 
was a camouflaged, bogus acceptance, 
admitted to be without authority by 
Frank Hamm,"''tho Secretary of the 
Prolilbition Headquarters, as far as he 
was aware Thursday morning at 10 
o’clock, lh other words It was Just 
another of the "hocus pocus arts to 
fool the crowd" of which the Prohibi
tionists have a great many. Now 
what prompted its appearance ae i 
can see was the fact that some, piqued 
at Dr. Hutchinson's non-aoceiptance, 
forestalled that acceptance In order 
that it would at least morally strength- 
on their cause. In conversation with 
Frank Hamm ho . said that as far as 
ho knew Thursday morning at ten 
o'clock the matter stood Just as It had 
at the end of any Interview with him 
and Rev. Mr. Marshall Wednesday ai- 
ternoon at five o’clock.

Thursday afternoon I had a call from 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson accompanied by 
Rev. Mr. Goodwin. Then and only 
then had 1 any Intimation of Dr. Hut
chinson’s acceptance of my challenge. 
The Rev. Dr. asked mo if I was pre
pared to go fifty-fifty in the payment 
of tho Hall if so ho would accompany 
me to the Imperial to make arrange 
inputs with the manager. Oh compro
mising Shylockii I stated that in the 
challenge he had made, no proviso 
had been inserted to the effect of my 
having to pay for the hall, and 1 did 
not think that as an Individual the el
ectorate would consider that T should 
do so. He affirmed this his Interest in 
tho matter was private but if so it 
seems strange how he was so publicly 
identified with the movement as to be 
abi.e to secure the services of Rev. 
Mr. Marshall and Frank Hamm to act 
as delegates to me dn an interview 
the day previous. These gentlemen 
are respectfully the Vice President 
and Secrotary of the N. B. Temper
ance Alliance and presumably do not 
live on air.

To any thinking mind it must be 
evident that the proviso so unotiously 
insisted upon by Dr. Hutchinson re 
the payment of the hall 1 is yroof almost 
positive that he wishes to evade the 
public debate of the question. Hia 
action must be interpreted as tanta
mount to this. Don’t you think so 
Mr. Voter?

Thanking you for your space I am 
Yours truly.

john j. McDonnell,
84 Princess Street.

56 REV. MR. HUTCHINSON'S LETTER
To the Editor of The Standard:

Sir,—In your Issue of the Standard 
of Tuesday, July 6th I find myeeif 
challenged tq ipublicly discuss the sub
ject of Prohibition with Mr. J. J. 
McDonnell. I deft the city on Monday 
morning on the 7.10 a. m. train, and 
did not return till Thursday after
noon. I was away filling Important 
engagements, and could not return to 
tho city at an earlier date. For this 
reason it was Impossible for me to 
meet Mr. McDonnell, before the af
ternoon of yesterday. However, in 
less than an hour after my return to 
the city, I waked on lvim to see, what 
arrangements we could maka I pro
posed to him that we should together 
engage the Imperial Theatre, or sojnq 
other bulk) lng, and together become 
responsible for the expense. Mj. Mc
Donnell assured me that he was in no 
position - do assume any share of the 
financial responsibility, and was of 
the opinion that I myself, or the Tem
perance Alliance, should bear any 
financial expense Involved.

Why I ipersonailly should spend 
$«100.00 for the use of the Imperial 
Theatre, or a lesser amount, for somo 
other building to dfecum the subject 
of Prohibition with Mr. McDonnell. 
Impressed me as too one-sided. For 
this reason, many who were looking 
forward to a public discussion of the 
subject of Prohibition, will be disap
pointed.

67
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%Forecasts.
Maritime—Moderate wetster- \ 

ly winds, mostly failr, station- % 
ary or higher temperature.

Northern New England — % 
Portly cloudy Friday; probably % 
showers In the afternoon or % 
night in New Hampshire and % 
Vermont; Saturday, fair.

%

Who are the
%

%

; AROUND THE CITY |

CHILDREN’S AID.
At the regular monthly meeting of 

the Children's Aid Society last even
ing, A. M. Behring presided. Ticpo v i 
were received, ami 'Mrs. Bon une 11 Bind 
Mr. A J. MiuLdahiy were appointed on 
tlhie buying committee.

HOME FOR INCURABLES.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Dotard of Dtnpotars of £h*î Hcime for 
_ Imcurabkis wata held yesterday after - 

noon. Dr. Thomas Walker, chiadmmun 
of the iBclamdk iprosMed. No uipplioa- 
tiema were received for edmaissdan 
during the month. The aiooumimodn- 
tionn ci the Home are eft present 
taxed to tlheir utimo-it.

Yours sincerely.
D. HUTCHINSON.

The Issue In 
Saturday’s Election

COMMON COUNCIL COMMITTEE.
At yeetenciay'd meeting of the Com

mon Council in committee It was de
cided to recommend the purchase of 
an automobile for the Commissioner 
of Public Safety, at a cost not to ex
ceed $2.500.
Bounced that he was to meet H. M. S. 
Calcutta when «he came up the har
bor on Saturday and asked the com
missioners to accompany him.

Important Details That Should 
lie Read Carefully by Sat
urday's Voters Who Might 
Not be Thoroughly Familiar 
With the Conditions—To 
Thoughtlessly Cast a Vote 
Against Prohibition Seems 
Almost Criminal—Less or 
More Prohibition the Issue 
—No Citizen Should Shirk 
Responsibility.

Hundreds of queries indicate that 
comparatively few appreciate the en- 
vantages ofiered by the opportunity 
to cast tlie ballot Saturday In favor 
of Prohibition. The present local con
ditions, poor or good, lemon extract 
ouïes and the existence of dope fiends 
are all secondary to the paramount 
question. I)o we want more Prohibi
tion than during the last three years 
or less? The latter must mean a new 
crop 'of dope fiends, drunkards ami 
ruined lives for the coming decade and 
generation, while the former makes 
possible, If the present act is retain
ed, to go forward and accomplish more 
than In the -pus-t. Thile represents— 
first—to take the sale of liquor- for 
medicinal and sacramental purposes 
from the drug stores in favor of Gov
ernment depots, as provided for by 
law at present on the statutes. Then 
a Dominion Referendum on in ter-pro
vincial traffic is obtainable by a -re 
quest through proper channels, which 
If successful, as It doubtless wouljd be, 
makes It- Impossible for the rich 
to stock up his cellar. These and 
other possible changes, with much bet- 
ter enforcement, whâch will be aided 
and abetted by every man and woman 
who has helped to retain the Act, will 
create a really dry Province. From the 
vote for Prohibition and against light 
wines and beers we will go forward 
to conditions that eventually may be 
come ideal, -but from the contrary vote 
the path leads backward and down
ward, ahd the voter who proposes to 
cast his or heir ballot Saturday with 
the intention of leading New Bruns
wick In that direction, is not only a 
poor patriot, but an unfeeling purent 
and citizen. Prohibition advocates feel 
confident that the vote Saturday win 
be in favor of Prohibition and agaimst 
light wines and beers, but. if per
chance they are wrong, 
will be ah unfortunate til 
Province. Vote for Prohibition and 
take no chances.—Advvt.

Mayor Schofield an-

Why Not Have the Best
nVTO ELECTRIFY PLA

It is understood that arrangements 
are being made to electrify the plant 
of the Y>ork Cotton Mil'll in this city. 
W B. Boyd, of Cornwall Ont., gen
eral manager of the Canadian Con
tons, Ltd., who is in the city, when 
asked concerning the matter yester
day morning, safd that the plans hod 
not yet been completed, but that the 
matter was under consideration, it 
is planned to install two steam tur
bines of 400 kilowatts each, which de
velop a total of 1,200 horse power and 
other installation* of modem electri
cal equipment will be made.

When purchasing your bicycle, quality should never be 
sacrificed for price. Buy a wheel that is worth every dollar 

. you put in it.
CLEVELAND and IVANHOE

All appreciate the staunch construction of these wheels, 
which require so little attention.

The bicycle for those wh o require a wheel that will be 
on the job all the time in all kinds of weather.

*

Emetoon t SKftefc Sid.THE PROVINCIAL
MEMORIAL HOME

St. John, N. B.
July 8, 1920.At tho regular meeting of the Pro- 

vlnicial Memorial Holme for Children 
held last everting at the Wright-Ctreet 
Home it was decided bo go ahead 
with tlhe extension <if this building so 
that Itbe m/any children who require 
•CKXmmiodaitian may be taken in. 
There is a long waiting list at pres
ent. and mo more children con be ad
mitted tm/til changes are made.

Plane for the extension, which 
W'ere gratuitously prepared by Giur- 
ne-Lt Wilson, were before the meeting 
and were approved. Dr. Ja-mes Man
ning presided.

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 6.58 p.m. Friday 10 p.m. Saturday 12.65 p.m.Chief of Police v

The woman who finds it necessary to wear black— 
or those who prefer a black suit to any other, will 
find this a very opportune time to select

Rideout The

The Moncton Chief of PoUc/e, Mr. 
Rideout, la probably one of the best 
known figures In the Province, and no 
other official's experience better tits A Good Black Suiting or 

Dress Length for Early fall
SALE OF MEN'S RAINCOATS.

Beginning this morning and com tin
ning for a limited period we offer en
tire stock of Men's Raincoats (except 
Gabardines) at 20 per cent, discount 
The styles and materials are the 
latest. Regular prices are moderato 
and under promeut valuer but the 
fine dry reason has left us with too 
much stock. $15 Coats for $12; $16.50 
'Coats for $13-20; $20 Goats for $16; 
$25 Coats for $20; $36 Coats for $28. 
Gllmour’s. 68 King street.

THE RIVERSIDE GOLF 
AND COUNTRY CLUB Excellent Bargains 

in Odd Lines From 

Our Linen Section.
Regular Golf Club Tea Day 

Was Enjoyed Yesterday— 
Weather Only Allowed 
Two Rounds of Mixed 
Foursomes to be Played.

¥\'U
Offered for the 

Week-End.
Rev. H, A. Fish. Patst Grand Chap

lain of the Grand Orange Lodge of 
British America, will deliver an ad- 
dreoe at a mass meeting of Orangemen 
and 'Prentice Boys this evening at 
8 o’clock (daylight time) in the 
Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guilford «street, 
West .End.

All brethren are Invited to be pres
ent. Francis Kerr, Oounty Master.

>*!<Yo-uerday was the regular Golf Club 
Tea. day and a number of player.* and 
tea members of the Riverside Golf 
and Country Club were dn attendance. 
Though the weather was not of the 
flm si, the fog rolled away during the 
«.uLfimoon allowing the mixed four
gonnes to be played. Two rounds 
were played resulting In Miss Audrey 
McLeod and Capt. Burrlll coming out 
flint, with Mrs. N. It DeaBrlaey her 
partner and James McMurray tecond.

Tea wan poured at the beautifully 
decora tel table by Mrs. W. H. Shaw 
and Mrs. J. Pope ifia.mea. Rose -peon- 
las centred the table.

Many of the players remained to 
dinner and several private diinner 
Forties were held.

Included in our stocks are—

BLACK SERGES—50 to 58 In............

MANNISH WORSTEDS—56 to 58 in

CHEVIOTS—50 to 58 in...................

GABARDINE—54 In........................ ..

BROADCLOTH—52 to 56 in................
CIRCULAR JERSEY CLOTH—54 In 

VELOUR—52 to 54. in. wide ............

, , .$3.25 to $7.76 yard

... ....$6.25 to $7.75 yard 
. ... .$3.10 to $7.50 yard

r< r* •• •• • $5.40 yard
..... $6.75 to $8.25 yard

..............................$4.75 yard
...............$4.75 to $4.90 yard

Also a Lavge and well varied assortment of light and medium 
weight Black Drees Maftariate «rnclh as SAN TOYS, NUNS VEILING, 
MELROSE CLOTH, GRANITE CLOTH, PERINO CLOTH, Plain and

$1.65 to $4.50 yard

(Showing In Dress Goods Section—Ground Floor.)

Embroidered and Scalloped 
Centre Pieces—18 In. round

Half Price, .50 each

*t certainly 
in,g for this Hemstitched and Embroidered 

Tray CJoths — Stiaa 16x24. 
Slightly soiled.

REGULAR $2.95 GEORGETTE

CREPE ON SALE AT $2.19
This is the lowest price quoted this 

season on quality Georgettes. Simply 
ideal for making the most lovely 
Waists and Frocks. Shown in a score 
of the most beautiful shades—38 
inches wide. Regular $2j96 per yd. 
Your choice $2.19.

Thirty-six Inch Skirting Silks, wide 
self Satin stri]x>s in Taupe, Green, and 
Navy. AI»o extremely pretty novelty 
effects in broken Plaids in Blue and 
Green mixtures. Just the thing for 
the making of a very smart dressy 
looking separate skirt. Regular $5.75 
per yd. now reduced to $4.38 per yd.

DYKBMANS, Charlotte St.

Impersonators Will 
Be Prosecuted

Half Price .25 each

hdm to pronounce an opinion on the 
efficiency of the present Prohibitory 
Act. Mr. Rideout does not believe that 
there lias been a.j much liquor sold 
under Prohibition aa before, and gobs 
down to the root of things when he 
expressed himself as follows in a re- 
cent communication to Mr. Donald 
Fraser: “Much as the bootleggers are 
to be despised, still I 
ion that it In better 
liquor to be confined to bootleggers 
then sold openly and given sanction 
of the law.” Mr. Rideout speaks witli 
considerable authority, and ills experi
ence of many years sugge-ts respect 
for his opinion In this matter.—Advt.

Imitation Madeira D’Oyleys, 
Scalloped and Hemstitched, 
Size 12x12 In. 1-2 dor for #1.75

(Ground Fluor»

Fancy BrilUantines, etc.

Arrangements By 
The Navy League

While impersonations have not been 
uncommon in past elections, the Pro
hibition interests have taken steps to 
have punished any offenders in to
morrow's contest to the full extent of 
the law. This item is the result of 
certain rumors, and it is hoped tiiax 
no difficulties will arise which wiU 
cause after-election trouble.—Advt.

:

am of the opdn- 
for the sale of

Will Look After Entertain
ment for the Men on H. M. 
S. Calcutta Which is Ex
pected in Port Tomorrow.

Clifton House-^-AII meals, 60c.
ELECTION RETURNS

IMPERIAL SATURDAY WANTED—Linotype 
ator; good wages. Apply 
Standard Office.

oper-
The Imperial will endeavor to give 

its patrons the referendum returns on 
Saturday evening. The dty returns 
will of course be available and it is 
expected enough news will come 
through £nom the various parts of the 
province to give complexion to the 
finals. There will be no Saturday edi
tions after the half-holiday papers at 
noon, which impels the theatre staff 
to collect as much news as possible 
for its patrons.

OPERA TICKETS MONDAY
Tickets lor the Gilbert and Sullivan 

three-day season of the Boston Eng- 
lish Opera Co.—whose return en route 
home is being hailed with delight— 
will be on sale Monday at the Imperial 
box office starting at 16 A. M. Tills 
splendid company In the tighter music- 
have equalled their, remarkable suc
cesses in grand opera. In the adver 
tiring columns this issue full particu
lars with casts for the throe pro
grammes ere given.

Worth While Hat SpecialsThe Navy League are making 
rangements tor tho entertainment of 
the men of H. M. 8. Calcutta which Is 
expected In St. John tomorrow. The 
Seamen’s Institute will be opened with 
Walter Biindie, manager, in charge, 
and the Young Women's Patriotic As
sociation will open the canteen at the 
institute.

On Saturday evening it is hoped 
that a band concert may be held on 
King Square, R. E. Armstrong, pres! 

,4ent of the Navy League having secur
ed permission from Mayor Schofield 
to this effect On Sunday a service and 
sacred concert are being planned and 

■dor Monday evening an entertainment 
i at the Institute. Other arrangements 
for the entertainment of the visiting 

ere not ae yet completed.

How To Vote HATS for Grown-ups
and for Junior!Saturday

HA FS for Motoring
DREAM TOUCHES ROCKS.

When the steamer Dream was work
ing her way Into Ind-iantown harbor 
yesterday morning, through the fog, 
fHie was caught by the strong current 
and swung into the rocks Just above 
the "big mill." Her passengers clam
bered up over the hill and same Into 
the city and later the steamer reach
ed her dock. She suffered no injury.

Vacations, Street Wear 
for all Summer Occasions

THE EXHIBITION,
The Building» and Grounds Commit

tee o< the Exhibition AsBociatflon with 
Commissioner Thondban made a thor
ough Inspection yesterday afternoon 
of the work being accomplished and 
were pleased wtlth the neeuke o8>- 
tatoed.

Straws
Linens

'WgfiftpMBaatcl» Aon».-bÜli.-£aint John,HJB.
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Here’s Your Opportunity to 
See What is New in

SUMMER MILLINERY
Yesterday we put Into -stock one of the most attractive collection» of Summer Millinery we 

have shown this Beacon. Many of the Hats aire of mohair end come in black and all wanted colore, 
with trim min gn of flowers, ribbons and feather ornaments. Priced much lower than you would natur
ally expect.

If It to a Sport Hat you wish, there is await ing you here a complete variety in the approved 
materials and colors. They’re from New York and the lest weird in Sport Hats. Priced $5 and 
lower with Wonderful values at $1.89.

Other attractive offering -for the week-end:—Novelty Sport Veils In black and all colore 
15 cents each. Children’s Trimmed Sport Hats, large variety at $1.00. Ladles’ Tailored Dunlap
Ballons, just half price and you know what bargains that means. I^diee’ Panama Hats now selling 
at 79 oeait-s, and two and a half inch silk elastic sport bands selling at 35 cents. Where else can 
you get «this combination for $-H4?
open this evening. rCLOSED TOMORROW AT ONE.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

x

X

Is Your Store—Your 
Warehouse Secure?

Have you the feeling of confidence in the safety of your 
property that comes with the use of Yale Locks? 
Examine the locks on your store, your warehouse, your 
factory, your home. Don’t take chances for the sake of 
a little extra outlay; use Yale Locks and be absolutely 
sure of the best protection.
Come In and see our large assortment of the ever re
liable Yale Locks.

Lock Section—Street Floor—Market Square Store.

r

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
MStore Hours—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS TILL 10 O’CLOCK.
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